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dent that the federal commander Is
more intent on carrying out his orders
to protect the Colorado river dam,
where the Cnited States government
is working to protect the Imperial
valley irrigation system, than he Is to
engage In a final encounter with the
rebel forces.
The
Insurrectos received ten recruits today, all German mln-r- s from
Nevada and Colorado.
YEUiOWSTOXK
VMW
GARKISON TO .MOVE
Livingston, Mont., April 15. The
troops of cavalry at Fort Yellowstone.
Yellowstone park, today received or-ders to be In readiness to proceed to
San Antonio at a moment's notice.
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GOVERNMENT IN LEAGUE
WITH CAPITAL IS CHARGE

PROTECTION POLICY
DENOUNCED AS HUMBUG

PRESIDENT DETERMINED

SAI.E.M
Asher C, Hines Maiden Speech
Secretary Knox and General
Cavalry Captain to SCOITTOITtl'lSEK
TO PROTECT AMERICANS
SMI. l'HOM fiALVKKTON
Is Argument Against Trade
Wood Skeptically Mentioned
Tex., April 15 The
Galveston,
Meet Advancing Federal Army
crusier Salem, coaled to capacity, is
Agreement
Witli Canada; InAdminisUltiin
of
Arraignment
Deliver
on Desert and
waiting orders to sail after a month
Vigorous Steps to Prevent
that
than
Other
Galveston
In
harbor.
in
surgent Evidence.
tration for Sending Army to
matum of President Taft,
Repetition of Agua Prieta Inpreparations were made for an ex-

tended cruise, no Intimation has been
given as to her destination or the
time of sailing. The Tacoma will remain at Galveston.
Drilling at Fort Crockett was varied today. The third provisional regiXacozari valley, to the routhwest of ment is away from camp on a pracAgua Prieta. Americans coming from tice march, but will return tomorrow1.
Fronte-ra;awd the
aftiTnoon. They are
ber between 1,100 and
have several machine

fedorals

this

said to num1.400 men and
(runs and one

TRUST BUSTERS TO

field piece.

The rebels in Agua Prleta have an
netual fighting strength of about 860
Antonio Garcia, who was ermen.
roneously reported as having reached
here, I" expected to arrive with his
command of 600 men, in time to take
part In the defense of Agua Prleta.
It W believed he Ib being held back
for the purpose of attacking the federals from the rear when they attack
A sua Prleta.

Fi

RECRUIT III

NEW SENATOR
PROPOSES TO IMPRISON
WEALTHY MALEFACTORS

Italaisaria Garcia, commander-in-chie- f
of the rebel forces In Agua
explained
Gaujot
Captain
Prleta.
that when the Mexican federals came
within observable distance of Agua
Prleta he desired to be Informed at

Kenyon of Iowa Announces Intention of Working for Jail
Sentence Instead of Fine for
Sherman Law Violations,

llKHKIX
Captain
the American
On n jot, commanding
today
cavalry, held a consultation
with

once.

"Then I will go in an automobile
to the federal advance," said Captain

B

Mnmln

Journal Rpcetal VutMt Wire

"and deliver the same
given to the rebel soldiers
that no Hunting will be permitted
the
where tho shots will endanger
lives of American cltlxens In Douglas.
I will carry the American (lag, which
will he the signal of my mission."
Captain Oaujot further requested
Commander Garcia to command his
rebel soldiers not to lire on his flag.
Garcia said the rebels would not fire
on the Hag, but there would he great
danger from the Yiqul Indians accompanying the federal troop.
"At La Colorada," eald Garcia, "the
Yaquls came to us before tlrfe. battle
nml professed to have deserted the
federals and asked to Join our army.
They took up a position with us. and
when the battle openud, Immediately
turned their gun against our men,
killing many."
Garcia said he would leave a gar
rison of 100 to guard the town, and
with hl cavalry deployed to prevent
the federals (linking him and getting
between him and Agua Prleta, would
pen tho battle as far as possible from
the American line.
(laujot.

Fort Dodge, la., April 15. To make
convictions under the Sherman antitrust law punishable by jail sentences.
Instead of by fines, Is the purpose of
W. S. Kenyon, Iowa's new senator, as
announced here today. In a speech
before the people of hi home town,
he declared that one of his first acts
In tho United States senate will be to
seek an amendment to the Sherman
law changing the punishment, Senator-Kenyon announced that he
elect
did not Intend to quit the game of
he has
trust bunting" In which
been engaged for more than a year,
as'assistatit to the attorney general,
Wlckersham.
To his friends and neighbors, assembled In celebration of his recent
election, he said he was firm In the
belief that Senator Lorimer of Illinois
should be ousted from the senate, because the Investigation of the Lori-mc- r
scandal had convinced him that
Iorlmer knowingly or not had obtained his sent through a general scheme
of fraud and corruption, and should
be removed.
"If the people of Iowa
and thi nitlon do not endorse my
vote on that subject, I will be glad to
IXSVIUJENTS COXFinKXT
resign my position and settle down
Or fl.TIMATK VICTOKY. on
my farm," he said.
Agua Prlctn, Mex., April 15. (Via
A night parade and a banquet were
DougUtB, Ariz.)
At sundown tonight among
the features cf the celebration.
Agua Prleta was still facing the hour
ly expected
battle. .Mounted rebel
scouts rode the desert and foothills ARBITRATORS MEET IN
no
in all directions, but at nightfall
EL PASO ON MAY 15
sign of any federal force had
been
seen.
There was no explanation for
Ihe
of the national
"Washington, April 15. The counter
troops excepting that they were do
Inylng In order to gather n larger cases of tho linlted States and Mexico
fotee with which to attempt the re- In the arbitration of the Chaiuizal
zone, which forms a substantial part
capture of Agua Fiietu.
The Ineurrectog have
the utmost of El Paso, Texas, were exchanged to.
repel any day. The next step will lie the Initial
confidence that they can
army that the federal government can meeting of the arbitration commission
bring together In northern Sonora. at El Paso on May 15.
Copies of the counter rase of the
Rebel
chieftains amused ' themselves
today by posing for their pictures for United States were delivered today to
embassies
My photographers, and giving away the Mexican and Hrltifii
'uvenir In the shape of loaded rifle here for transmission respectively to
the agent of Mexico In the arbitration
cartridges.
Balasarla Garcia,
the insurrecto and Judge F.ugene ljilicur. of Montrecummander-ln-chlcts a picturesque al, who will be the presiding officer
character. He has a crippled right leg of the arbitration commission, Mexinil looks like the picture of the oneco similarly today presented copies
time famous Genera! Santa Ana. lie of her counter case to the United
wears a broad sash of the Mexican States agent and to Judge Lafleur
national color and carries a cotton-woo- d through the American and IrltUh
cane. Three rebels who were embassies in Mexico City.
wounded In tho fighting at Haeanoehl,
near Cananca, applied for permission SMUDGE POT BATTERIES
f,

today to er0pg tn0 Hne Into Douglas
for medical treatment. They were Informed, that, without
arms, they
might cross the line, but would be
ireaieu as prisoner and could not return to Agua Prleta. Thev declined to
surrender their chance for another
fight and made arrangements
for
mnc.se and Japanese.
The Itiaur
surgeons frm tne AlTlprll,Hn me to
K" to Agua Prleta and treat
them.
In the rebel ranks Ht Agua Prieta
rc at least forty Americans.
The
personnel f the rebel army also
Yaqttl Indians, Miami Indians,
feetog have one
machine gun, which
probably W
be manned by Ameri-

'

'

,.,,.,,

(Br Morning Journal 8perlnl Ieniml Wlrel
Boston, April 15. The attitude o,"
the United States regarding the Mexican situation came In for criticism
from peace advocates In speeches before the Twentieth Century club here
today.
Edwin D. Mead of the International Peuce society said:
"It Is none of our business to take
sides. Certainly we have no right to
make a lot of capitalists view the
United States flag as their asset. 1
have a lot of sympathy for the rebels
and believe they are the subjects of
a terrible outrage."
Dr. Benjamin Trueblood, secretary
Peace society
o'f the International
said
military
demonstrations
"Thesfi
have made the revolution and disorder In Mexico worse and have brought
It creeping nearer and nearer to Texas. It has let loose again the craxy
nonsense about Japnn and has creatour
ed a deepened dispute among
neighbors In Canada. If we adopt the
principle of protecting Amerlcan'cnpl-tal- ,
we shall drift Into the British imperialism and far worse."
Frank B. Sanborn, another speaker,
said:
"I believe Secretary Knox, as well
as General Wood, are In league in
protecting capital wherever It goes at
the expense of our democracy."

AISTIHAX XKWSPAPKIt
U1UTICIKES EXITED STATES
Vienna. April 15. Commenting on
the Mexican news, the Neu Frle Press
asks whether the United States will
depart from ltg tradition policy of not
Intervening In tho Internal affairs of
other states. The paper expresses the
opinion that the recent action of the
United States with reference to Mexico Indicates the first step in this direction.

10

Precipitated From

Twenty-Tw- o

Third Story of Burning Building in St, Paul; Several Seriously Injured,
(Br Morning Jnnrnnl
St. Paul, April

BdmIiiI

15.

Imt4 Wlnl
Twenty-tw-

o

firemen Were precipitated three stories to the ground when the third
story of the Greve block, a three-stor- y
building on East Fourth street, gave
way early this morning.
Assistant
Chief Miles McXally
and Plpcman
Nicholas Rnmakel were seriously Injured and taken to a hospital.
Most of the other firemen were severely Injured though none of them
fatally.
Chief McNally received, severe leg
and body bruises and his condition Is
said to be serious.
lipeman
Hamakel was severet
crushed and It is fearod has been Injured internally.
The fire started on the aecond floor
of the building, which was occupied
by the K. A. Young Mercantile company. Two engine companies
were
working on the third 'floor of lh
building and members of the salvage
corps were on the second floor wheti
the roof gave way.
Those on the third floor crushed
down through the second floor which
In turn gave way, carrying the salvage corps men with them. The Injured were taken to their homes and
CROP
FRUIT
FIGHT FOR
to hospitals In ambulances and auto-

Grand Junction, Colo.. April 15.
A fight of three nights against "Jack
Frost" has won. Western Colorado
will have a large fruit crop and the
Grand valley will ship at lenst 3,000
wrs of fruit this year, according to
the opinion of horticultural experts.
Following a careful examination of
orchards these experts report that
there will be a full crop of pears and
apples, the latter escaping without
smudging, and a sixty per cent peach
crop. For the
last few nights
cans.
smudge pots have been lighted from
one end of the valley to Ihe other
iiKPumioxs to mow:
orehardlsts report success In raisavamiy.mi:n AT oxer, and
temperature from five to ten
ing
the
Heft Mnln
P,.innAi
la a ..ti is
'"rlos M. OConnbr, commander of degrees.
"he Sixth cavalry,
stationed at Fort
Moines, received orders at 10:30
clock tonight for the removal of th
r'alr Weather for Easter.
t0 Arlzon" Points,
leaving
n Moines
as soon as possible. ColWavjilnlon, April 15. That
onel O'Connor Is
making prepara- Easter,, Sunday will be generally
'tis tonight and will attempt to en- fulr weather all over the coun- 'n hlg eommand
either Sunday
try ex.l pt In th gulf and norlh- m''t or Monday morning.
em Purl At state!', was the pre- diction I tonight by the weather
11
ItAt, AltMV MOVES
bureau!
AWAY EKOM MEXICAU.
will be light rains In
Thei
U,wer
Callfornla- - Ar,rl1
tw. districts mentioned with
the
u'Th
'
'"deral army of Colonel
VI.'
cold w(uther In the east rn part
t continued
It. march eastward
of thy country and moderately
m
to(ir,, ,h
warm In the west.
rv(.r Rm)
,y from Mexican.
U appears evl- -

'

cident When Citizens Were

:

captain ;r.ioT iioms
WITH
CONKKKKXCK
Douglas, Aria., A pril 15.

Border,

mobiles.
The loss
the building
ed at $75,000.

CAPTAIN

Is

estimat-

CHARGED

WITH COWARDICE
Victoria,

Captain

H.

A. A.

C, April 15.
That
Sears of the steamer

Shot Down in Douglas,
l II 7 Morning

Journal

Prtl

Iwwt

Wlro)

Washington, April 15. Brought by,
the battle of Agua Prleta to a full
realization of the' danger to which
American settlements along the southern frontier pre exposed. President
Taft has moved vigorously to prevent
any repetition of the Douglas, Arls.,

episode.

With rumors here of another conflict at Agua Prleta the president today ordered the Sixth cavalry regiment from Ies Moines, Ia to Arizona to reinforce the posts there.
This step supplements the president's warning to the Mexican and
revolutionary authorities that Amerl-- .
can lives and Interests must not be
endangered by unreatralned border
line fighting. It completes, it said,

the administration's present program
of precaution.
The fact Is emphasized in official
quarters that the American troops
have Instruction! not to cross Into
Mexico. The officers have been ordered to preserve a strict neutrality
and to see that American citizens, da
not expose themselves to danger.
In
administration
It la expected
.circles that the Mexican government
and the insurgent commanders will
heed the warning from President Taft
and, as far as possible, choose their
battlegrounds with respect for the
rights of a neutral power. No reply
has been received by the state department to the representations made
to the Mexican governmnt in this
connection, but already assurance has
been received Tom the rebel commander at Agua Prleta.
Officials are loath to discuss the
acute situation that would arise In
case an American town Is again
threatened. It Is murtc plain It would
create e. diplomatic 'net lent that
would be Immediately referred to and
dealt with by the president directly.
As far as the customs situation at
Agua Prleta Is concerned, Involving
the question of recognizing the control of the rebels, official Washington is awaiting developments.
The
department telegraphed
the collector of the port of Douglas
for a report of conditions there and
at Agua Prleta.
The International aspect of the
case Is receiving the close attention
of the state department. The administration, It Is said, will await official
reports before determining a line of
policy.

The addition troops ordered to
will be distributed to Fort
Huachuca, Nogalcs and Douglas, one
squadron going to each. Nogales,
like Douglas, h practically on the
border line, while Fort Huachuca lies
about midway between the two, but
forty miles from the boundary. In
addition to the troops ordered directly to Douglas, Captain Guajot, commanding the patrolling forces there
has been given a 'free hand to call
upon nearby posts for assistance.

'Arizona

Interruptions from Insurgent republican members Injected much Interesting debate Into the Kltchln
speech.
He was asked If he would
vote for free lumber, free sugar, less
protection on cotton goods and like
reductions of this tariff.
"I will vote for free lumber," said
Mr. hn Fnllette of Washington, whom
Mr, Kltchln has charged with representing the lumber Interests, "If you
'
will vote for fres sugar."'
"All right,'1 said Mr. Kltchln, "I'll
vote for both of them." ,
"

"Will you voio. to put all
articles on the free list?" demanded Mr. Lenrnnt of Wisconsin.
"Yes." said Mr. Kltchln, "and within four or five days we will bring In
a free list that will give you all that
d

opportunity."

Mr. Kltchln expressed pleasure nt
seeing the Insurgents "dancing around
the fires with tho distinguished standpatters of protection, singing hosan-na- s
and hellelujahs to the farmers."
The speech by Asher Hinds was
followed with dose attention by the
house for an hour and a half. The
first speech from the man who had
served the house In an intimate capacity for many years, It showed deep
research am' a grasp of the history
of the American legislation.
Mr. Hit..ls said the statesmen of
Germany, I'ranrn and Great Hrltflln
had recognl.ed the necessity for the
maintenance of protection on the
product of the farm; and that If
congress enacted the reciprocity bill,
It would be going against the best
judgment of tho leaders of all thPHe

countries.

FEDERAL JUDGES

Iroquois, which was sunk with twenty-persons lust Monday, (led when
he could have saved the lives of passengers and members of the crew,
was the charge made today by witnesses In the preliminary Inquiry Into
the loss of the boat.
H. H. Moss, a passenger, swore that
Captain Sears hurrb'd away to shore
In a life boat, while persons
were
clinging to the wreckage. Moss said
that Sears could have saved Steward
KXOWI.EDGE OE l,AXIIX(i
Ilartness, who was drowned.
OE IJIUTIfSlI DEXIED
Captain Klrkendall, a former mate,
Mexico City, April 3. Knowledge
testified that the steamer had often
overloaded
with of the Shearwater Incident was deh"en dangerously
today.
nied at the foreign
office
cargo,
Minister de La liarra asserted no report of the landing of marines had
Monetary Conference Powlpuiiiil.
Denver, Colo., April 15,
Denver been received by the Mexican authorbankers have been advised that on ities.
It was regarded ns possible that
account of the Illness of Senator
Aldrleh. the conference between the the landing had occurred but a report
national monetary commission and of It, through official channels, had
western bankers, scheduled to be held been 'slow In reaching this city owing
here this spring, probably will be to the isolated position of San
postponed until next fall,
one

(Br Mornlns Journal Bpwlnl LaM Wire
Washington, April 15. The open
ing arguments on Canadian reciprocity were made In the house todity, hi
I
two speeches. Claude
Kitehin
of
North Carolina, on of the leading
democrats, spoke for three hours In
favor of the measure, rrraignlng the
republican argument of protection
for the farmer and characterizing It
as "humbug."
Following him, Asher C. Hinds of
Maine, made his first speech as a
member and aligned himself In opposition to the treaty In an address
devoted to tho support of protection
for the
farmers. The reciprocity
treaty, he said, threatened national
prosperity In threatening; to take
away from the farming communities
the protection to their products.
It wag a day of Interesting debate
Mr. Kitehin, skillful
and Incident.
In repartee, drew frequent Interruptions from the republican side and
kept the house in a tumult.
He
paced up and dow'n the main alxle
of the house, arraigning tho leaders
on the republican side who
huve
fought for the protective principle,
paying particular attention to representative Dalaell of Pennsylvania. He
pictured President Taft as coming to
the democrats on bent knees to solicit
their support. The success of the
president's desire for reciprocity with
Canada depended upon the democrats,
he said.

'
bo
will
The reciprocity debate
XO AXAMOK1TV TOVAIM
AMKIUCAXS IX MEXICO CITY taken up again Monday and will conMexico Cltv. Aorll 1.1
The Ameri- tinue through long session Monday
can embassy, following
Instructions and Tuesday.
from the state' department at Washington, sent to the Mexican 'foreign
office a note conveying the protest of
the American government against the
firing across the International boun-

dary In the recent battle,
The ambassador is believed to have
stated the attitude of the Washington authorities In terms of considerable vigor. No reply has been received from the foreign office.
Whatever may be the emotions felt
by the Mexican officials
In conse.
quence of the events In Agua Preta
and their possible Influence upon the
relations between the countries, the
residents of the capital have not allowed the news that the rebels have
captured an Important position and!
that a United States town has been
taken by the tire of the cambatants
to Interfere with the celebration of
the Easter holidays.
Great Interests In the accounts of
the fighting has been evidenced by
the rending public and the affair has
been widely discussed, but In a dispassionate way and without evidence
of animosity towards Americans.
Yesterday and Thursday were generally observed as church holidays,
banks and business houses closing and
business being practically at a standstill. In the parks were crowds of
all tiaskeg In which Americans mingled freely, but there was no Instance
of any unfriendliness having been exhibited.
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were accused of crimes similar to
those charged against the promoters
AND
L
of the Doughton group, was begun
before Judge Hanford In Seattle. There
the defendants did not demur, but
raised the same points as in Ihe SpoCL
kane case and asked Judge llanlord
to Instruct the Jury to acquit.
Judge llanford handed down a decision which denied the request, but
sustained every important point in lite
OF
by iho defense.
Afterward, by agreement of counsel, the Stracey indictments were quashed and a record
made up for review by tho supreme
court of the United Slates on a writ DIAZ SOLDIERS FALL
of error.
Judge ItudKiu's decision today wili
INTO INSURRECT0 AMBUSH
have no effect on the general Alaskn
coal situation or the DouisUnii eases.
Everything is held In uWvn
pendReinforcements Rushed to the
ing the supreme court's decl. m.

REBEL

FEDERA

JUAREZ

American

Win)
B; Morning Joornnl Rpwlnl 1
Agua Prleta, Mex., April 15. The
federal fi rce advancing upon Agua
prleta was located tonight In the

a

DISAGREE
Latest Ruling Sustains Government and Takes Issue With
Recent Decision Which Upheld Defendants,

Scene of Engagement, Said
to Be Ten Miles South of Rio
Grande; Fight Stubborn.

IN DELUGED
II

WHITE HOT

I

B

Morning .lourntil Hiixrlul I r.i.fit Wlre
El Paso, Tex., April 1 5. Fighting

between Mexican federals and Insur-recthas been In progress seventeen
kilometers south of Juarez all day.
The federal euvel.y, 100 strong, was
ambushed this morning early and sent
one,
back u call for relnfon ements.
FIVE LOSE LIVES; DOZEN
hundred infantr. men and fifty cavalrymen were hurried to the scene.
ARE HORRIBLY
BURNED
This evening at 5:30 the tight was still
in progress,
A
newspaperman rewith Dr. HatthelsliiB, of Juar-eContainer Filled With Molten turned
and they brought two wounded
A stuff officer
federals with them.
Metal Gives Away; Unfortuon the field said another wounded
nate Men Are Caught and man ha,J started walking back to
Juare and that he had seen several
Splashed With Contents,
others In Die hills, hut did not believ e
any of his force had been killed. The
InsurrectoM
came from the point
Morning
Ht
Journal gperlnl l.maril Wire where the battle is In progress, In a
Philadelphia, April 15. Five worktrain, and are protected In a canyon.
men wtre killed, two fatally Injured The federals are practically unproand twelve others seriously hurt at tected and are outnumbered, accordtha Mldvale rteel works, at Wayne ing to appearances and their own report. They claim to bo facing an
Junction, this afternoon, when a run.
enemy 500 strong, while the tolal
filled
gave
talncr
with molten steel
federal force is but 250. The federals
way, the liquid splashing over more have sent back
for field pieces. The
a
than score of the employes.
federals are between the lnsurreetoa
The accident occurred In what Is and Juurex and can retreat when
known as Open Hearth No. I.
necessary.
The Insurrectos came to
tons of the molten steel had the spot where the fight Is In progbeen poured Into the container and ress, in five box cars, drawn by a loIt was being slowly propelled along
comotive. They do not have any field
a traveling crane across the shop to pieces or rapid
fire guns.
waiting moulds.
More than twenty
The officials In J mires, do not apmen were under and around It guidpear very much excited over the afing the vessel with long tonga when, fair, and are making no more strenuwithout warning, a plug In the botous preparations, or the defense o'f
tom burned out and the molten steel the city than hud been In progress.
began
through
pouring
Inttantlv
the The commanders Initlst that they do
hole,
nut believe It Is the advance of the
It rpluttered and splashed over main rebel army and that n Immesome of the men and they were comdiate attack of the town Is tint to h
pelled to Pi go ol the tongs. In thus feared. Peopla In Juare
ro
releasing their hold the kettie
however.
unsteady and lilted over, pourThe hattle Is closer to Junrcis than
ing down a stream of the molten the battle of Handle, fought Februsteel.
ary 4, when Oroszco trapped General
Seven of the workmen were caught Itabngo'n federal command and had
almost directly under the full Hood an all day fight, resulting finally In
anil all except one, Jnrnes Tobln, Orosxeo withdrawing and allowing
managed to get from under the conliabago to reinforce Juarex.
tainer. Tobln dropped in his tracks
General Navarro notified American
u
crisp.
was
to
and
burned
Consul Edwards In Juarea nt K:30 that
Mldvale
of
works an embargo would at once be placed
The whistle
the
brought assistance and those who on traffic and that Americans wlth- were not seriously burned were treat- jout passes could not conn- to Juarez.
ed In the emergency hospital within
Americans arriving In El Paso tothe works while ambulances hurried day, from Mexico In automobile
dethe others, who were horribly burned, clare that the country Is fairly nllvo
A
hospital,
to the German town
with Insurrectos to the south of Juar-e- x
quick examination showed the physiand that the army can make un
cians that nothing could save six of attack wllhln twelve hours.
tin men and four of them died withAmerican residents residing east of
in a short time.
El Paso have been telephoning to El
All (be victims taken to the hospiPaso that they could hear firing on
tal were In a terrible condition. Their the Mexican side
the line along tho
clothing was burned and In taking II river. The Juarezof military authorioff patches of skin and flesh came ties declare
that none of the troopa
with II.
of their garrison are down the river
11 - Dead.
and do not profess to believe that
JAMES TOUIN, head
there Is any fighting, although adPATUICK PKIilUU fori ii in.
mitting that there probably are InPAiiUCK JOYCE.
surrectos.
PATUICK M YE US.
That Junrex will be attacked In a
MICHAEL PAN AS.
short time, there can be no doubt,
GEollGE F. S'l'EEI,, superintend- .unless the federal reinforcements of
ent.
General ltabago reach here from Chi-

STEEL

x,

,

ed

-

ii-

fatally Injured.
Patrick Cunningham.
The physicians say there
for Cunningham.

huahua first.

To guard against any possible repeno hope tition
of the affair at Agua Prleta.
when Americana in Douglas were shot
by bullets of insurrectos, the chamber
of commerce held a special meeting
PIUS POLICEMAN ENDS
this afternoon to iIIsciihs the situation,
QUARREL WITH PRAYER but decided
that It did not require an
appeal to President Tart, as Colonel
Shnrpe, commanding Fort llllss. apDenver, April 15. Patrolman Geo. pears to have Ihe sit nation In hand.
Malone of the Denver police Is a firm He announces that as soon as there
believer In the efficacy of prayer and IS danger he will string a line of
put his belief to an effective test to- troops across the lower side of El
day when called to make arrests fol- Paso to keep the people nl homo and
lowing a neighborhood quarrel. After will slop the street cars running belistening patiently to the stories of tween the two towns.
tho women Involved, Malorie said;
"Will you follow mo?"
IIOTM SIDES AWAIT
"Yes," they answered In chorus.
It HI M'OltCKMENTs.
laid
Kl Paso, Tex., April 15.
Malone removed his helmet,
The fedIn erals were surprised by the
his club on the floor and knelt
s
prayer. The prayer was brief but to
as llii'y roil" out this morning
the point. When he arose the women and a volley from the concealed Inwere silent.
surrectos v,un the first Inlurmatloti
"Cut out this squibling." said th
the federal scouts hud of the presence,
or the enemy.
policeman, "and pray more."
The federals returned
T.i show that his phyalcnl as well the
lle. and sought sin h shelter as
as mora suasion was In wnrklnir they could Hecurc, Immediately disnrd'T, Malone then went out on bin patching a messenger for relnlorce-nicntbeat and stopped a runaway.
The Insurrectos remained in
(lielr luiti.nil formication In an
or small canyon, and the fedGIRL SEEKS TO SAVE
erals, obtaining the best possible shelYOUTH WHO SHOT HER ter behind hiii ii hills am) In ravines
kept up a steady answering fire. At
any rate, the federals could have reIS',
Denver, Colo., April
Hefntv treated, but they made no attempt to
lapsing Into eonseiniisneSM
tonight, get back lo Jiiarex. They stuck ami
When rclnfori ciuentH art.ouise HobliH, lle.l Is, told the police fought.
rived, Kiev, tM, took positions In the
that a bullet which enter-'her abgullies hiiiI b'lls and poured a sternly
domen and will probably result fatally, was tired aciidently from a revollire Into the ii.Mirrei tos. There was
ver which she held In her own liuiul, no etToit ioi the part of either to
although Itaymond Koehlrr, aged 0, (hinge. It In believed the Insurrei Um
had previously told the officer that are nierelly trying fo hold the pluc
until their ninlti army arrives, in orhe shot her Hctid"ntall .
The two were alone In the Hubbf der to keep the railroad line open
that close to Juarez,
Then the real
home nt the time of the shooting.
No
attack oil .InareZ Is expected.
further voiituleil have been brought
To Try Out Army Aeroplane.
Augusta, (la,, April Hi.
Frank to Juare.. It Is known that one fedCoffyn, who has been In charge of eral officii Is among the wounded,
the Wright company's camp here this
winter, was ordered today to report AMI.ItlCW I'HISOVKHS MAY
Immediately nt San Antonio, Tex., to
hi: ivoi,vi:i ix hatti.k.
Chihuahua, .Mex., April 15,
set up slid try out It Wright biplane
of the report that serious
purchased by the war department.
Is

Insttr-feiio-

B

Morning Journnl gnerlsl l.uaeil Hire)
Wash., April 15, United

Spokane,

States District Judge Frank Hudkln
overruled today the demurrer of th
defendants In the Doughton Alaska,
land fraud case, directly taking Issue
with United States Judge llanford of
Seattle, who had decided the same
points in favor of tho defendants In
th0 Sir Edward Stracey case In Seattle.
In the Doughton
The defendants
caso are Harry White of Ios Angeles,
former mayor of Seattle; Charles A.
McKenstlo, a Seattle capitalist; Donald
A. McKenssle

of

Washington; Itaymond

Ilrown and William I. Dunn of SpoM. Doughton of
kane and Charles
Pearson, Wash.
They were Indicted by a federal
grand Jury at Spokane last October
for alleged conspiracy to defraud the
United States out of coal lands In the
Keyak mining
district of Alaska.
Drought to trial In Spokane last
month, the demurrer to the Indictment .urging thiit It did not allege a
crime and that tho law of 187a,
which the defendants were charged
with having violated, did not apply to
Alaska, not having been Included In
th law-- of U04. relating to entry .of
Alaska coal lands.
After the Spokane arguments the
Slracey trial, In which the defendants

o,

11
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ANNUAL OUTPUT OF

SUFFERED TEN YEARS WITH
CATARRH OF THE STOMACH.

SflCOlO MINES

j

--

'I

All

Efforts

'""4

Failed

Pc-ru-ii-

-

jr

V

Hi

i

1IOI M IIOI.Ii IS.K..MI DY.
Midi., writes:
Ktesy.
Mr. Hriry svhn.eder,
I suffered fur almost ten years with catarrh of tht stomach iiii'l all
do, Imlng whs of no avail. I took nine bottles of Peruna and t vn of
.Munulln iiikI am mm entirely cured.
h" iirr afflicted with this disease
"1 r,s omnicml the medl, Ine to all
It is my household friend ""

Mr. W. J. Temple.

eon-fill-

"It-fo- re

clean-u-

iiu-di-

i
!

llghtlnu was taking place in Jtantit
I'lara cunyon. tln miles to the math-weswhen
was recelycd lure ,uln
riderless horses bearing evidence ni
,
Th
tMittln straggled Into the
lolllllit Is suppeil to have been

I'nrflrl't
the iiiitborlti, s at Cludiid
Plaz and the I in ompleto nature of the
pH",ort-- given hlni and bin part.
Don M'ticHo w pel he would take
the lir-- l train from Monterey to this
city, l b- said he brings passport
sluti ,l b
President Piatt In person,
ihari'lng all authorities, tvil nnd
mlllt-irynot only to place no obstacles
in the wav of a enference with the
rebel b ad, r "In the field, but to aid
the j rt v In ev t,v way possible.
owing to the fieiiiuncy with which
Ihe prospect of visiting Ihe Insitr-reethlef has exploded, tbi re is a disposition here t
doubt lien the trip will be mad.'.
deI
Fra iiefu, i, was greatly
list night when, after having
hoi d t a ti In on the Mexican sbl".
a
lie
i t, vented fioin depaiting and

t,

on a for, e of

by Insurreclos

("anas
Ironi
nu'rihlt.
federals
tlrundes to t'hihiialhiii with a body
of prisoneis.
Whether the Alio leans In Ji.ll at
were
t'asas (Jr.indes siney Vlarcli
among the prisoners guarded bj lb,
federals Is unknown. The Aimricau
lo re
been ex,e, ted
lU lfOIUfs bine
r m., (ban a week.
I

know n

i

i

I'riiiitiiH. on
Sell ester
Wnsb'.tlKtoU.
fr.uu
ol a cipher inos-ni:a niiiMtoii, ib pnrieil lor the inlei ioi
to find Francisco I. M.uleto. It l be-

l

Mfvicnn soil
Is
Tlint the Mexican government
lieved lure lr. tlotnci. being awa
tinxioiiM lor the conference between
h,
en
s, has
,n appears obvious from
ii iol
ii ib
from tin- seat of
special
Willi whbh
,os,iioii to tret with ollbiiils the la bhnes
In
and from
at M vl. o fit) anil el a broader train- ar,- bring turnl-he- d
VUW ol the liosslblllll ol lieace than
the mission 'ol Pon Krinsto fresh
t
..t t.iln.'ibl,' by Mad, fu lilnis, If.
lio tit the eapltol to his brother, Pon
r. h is taken an iin lebling atli-- i Francis, o
It
ub' In selling forth his demands.
The hitler was readv to ipiit last
llM'bt 'Kill bi I'cll wa ol o,tttnism is
' thought I'r. (lotion lias outlined
hop, h due sole! lo t' J ssi.rMicea from lb '
sollle Mlggcst toll wlliill be
in Unit loii wUhout
of Ktnesto
mi ii. bt lead to ,
EoVertMIO til ill p rr,,ii
'lo c on Mad, fo's di ill. mils w libit .M illet, i and olio i veil closer to Plus,
I, ut
not desired to
lis tmtiosslblo,
linii- mime it
.Mixlio t'tty
puhlnli at present.
li, polls Il'olo the m.iiIi. allien-billIn Imraitgo and Zacotecas, show
II IxIMN AI'IMi
the Insiirrei los ire extendi, ig th, ir Ml Vlit.l l
Many
tertitorv.
swiiv .'.er a Mld.-ni" HI. ATT M COMIXIM.)
, ting the
bug, r till,
Kl r.isii, Tex., April l.i.
State
railroads cotiin
r- b.l., I ill lllsaliled.
rhai'h'F Moure tonight
man Kivina the name of
Tlie reports ihn that v cpt for
ii
re. tos now
A, hiib-tmi a , Imrge of
the lot or town ihe
,
ir-iMiMpiiiK.
Moore lie, iar, s that tne
mole lili.uiipp, r, ,1
eXt, lldlllg soutllWald ilolll the Vlllted
iri"otiei- is Ait h lco Ai hui' ta.. n Mi b
Klates bold f, ln,,e than bull' ici, I"
and one of lite font
all I hi. ib-Mexico fill,
wanted In connection w lib the arrest
Kdwin
and
,1 l.awrcMcr Conveiai'
l
IIV
H a
l H III III I.
IVt III
Tbe pris. on r i lulnis his ntb, r
I Vl'l't'l I P IN MIAO I I OV.
the mull wanted The grand Jury
, pill 11.
Ssn Antonio, T x
r turned Itullettncms against
Met., dispateli the nt 'ii charged with taking th two
cording to II
otltcre
v
In the Alio : l alls Iroin TeXas
to
t'1,1 a, tlx
Mexico
I. the i:xprH.
vblnilc ,, Montefel Is tntb'lpated foil.
I,
.Kid of ins,
A lame
next Week.
on Topoehl,'
an- g.nh .'ring
ANOTHER ARREST IN NEW
iiio nt uiii. near Monterey, It is sai l,
wlilb- another
els tin YORK BOND ROBBERY CASE
nloi.ii ttie .National
buriiitiii ,, In
railroad and Inlet ru plbm to IratTi.
bet v. ii I an d and M outer,''.
April 15.- - Anoth r
New
Ma-d-

.
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DISCHARGED LABORERS
TRY TO Kit FOREMAN!
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There's a Reason"

W.
now

J.ulc-oi-

i,

I

ll. ll M g

'll

farm

of!

in. ornnrnti'il
IlilllilM of a ctcil-

J

i'l the
when
o,nn,nlec. rioted tod.-iJoHi i: lintitui. a torcnian,
peered
defended
htmsell
ftotll itt nk. tiling thr.. shots with

hi-

Grape-Nu- ts

ApHI
I'.
Iroin the c, intra,
..

h

ttor

II
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i;1. iislv

Ivr.
n

of th bullets
one of tlte libortrs.
k lied I 'a una lr"in the vrviwd.
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TO COMMEMORATE THE

a few

McKle

A. Maun of Albmtuer.
iitii said Attorney John S. Wcn.lt, for

Judge Edward

liaeon,

the American ambassador; Frank H.
Mason, the American consul general
at Paris, and accredited representaAmerican repubtive of twenty-on- e
to
lics, have accepted invitations
participate. The principal address
will be delivered by Jean Crttppl, the
affairs.
French minister or
n
The program provided for the
includes a historical pageant,
a military display by French troops,
the laying of a corner stone of a high
on
obelisk called "'America's
I the
summit of Mount Ormont over
looking Si. Die, the placing of a tablet on the house where the name
and a
America first was suggcsti-grand illumination of the town ol
St. 1'ie In the evening with the star
of America as the chief feature.
Manv Americans arc expelled to
visit St. Die during the c?Icbration
fur-ds-

tnw-er,-

'

CHICAGO SALOON MAN
SLAIN BY DETECTIVE

Silk Hair Nets

Rosenwa

NEWSPAPER

PLANT

Statement of the
AM)
I M(

SCOTTISH

it

DESTROYED

t OMPANY.

it

i

Toledo Blade Suffers Two Hun
dred Thousand Dollar Loss

Printers Rescued

By Fire;

By

N.V

tioxai, iNsritwn:
Dnii'iiitxT 31. laiO.

.$.i.2it.Ti.:

Assi ts

Liabilities

.$3.;i3.i6.r

Surplus

i

Y.

P. Ml.I'CAl.1'. Agent.
I
iolil Avenue.

Firemen,

have tried

ari'r

.

I

Chbago, April 11. C.eorse I..vnton.
8.1 years old, owner of a saloon which
is said to be operated in Connection
with u gambling house, was shot and
Instantly killed tonight by Dctectiv
Halverscn. who was directing a raid
forty
on the place. I.ynton. with
natrons, attempted to e,,ape arrest.
it Is alleged that I.ynton drew a
revolver when the detective fir d a
bullet into the taloonkeepi r s brain.
Forty persons were arrested, among
them being sev Till girls.

DETAILS OF CORONATION
CEREMONIES SETTLED
London. Saturday April S. The details connected with the coronation o.
Mary at
King (Jeorge and yuecn
Westminster Abbey on June 21 have
been practically settled.
The actual crowning will be performed by the archbishop of Canterbury while the archbishop or York
will preach the coronation sermon. In
every trniure the ceremony will St
least i.misI In brilliance any previous

-

I

-

the

esse,'"-

-

Br Moraine Journal SiieHal l.ensrd IVIrel
Toledo, O., April 15. Fire practically destroyed the offic; and plant
of the Toledo Hlade Publishing com
pany here tonight entailing a los.-estimated nt from $150,000 to $200.-(tn- e
fireman was
00. parti' Insured.
seriously Injured.
The lire Is thought to have been
caused bv crossed electric wires and
was discovered by printers working
on the third floor. The tl lines spread
ra.iidly and for n time threatened th
Toledo hotel next door and also the
wholesale grocery house of Church
& McConnell, on the east.
Nine printers; on the third floor,
finding their means of escape cut off,
were rescued by firemen.
Shortly after the tire was gotten
under control. Captain Hertscho of
F.ngltie Company No. 12, while crawling liver the roof of a low building
adjoining the llad. structure, fell
i

COLONEL HARRIS GIVES
FAREWELL SPREA1
Cobuicl A. W. Harris, a
pioneer in
highiy rcpe-ctcof this fcition, gave a farewell suite- a s.
t circle of his friends nt
rooms in the Commercial dull
d

lc--

night.

The colon 1, in Ills ci pacify
and
mine ho t, was perfect,
friends highly enjoyed bis lavish li
pita'.ity. lloom IS In the Coinnit-club, the colonel's quarters, was
fixed for Ihe occasion.
Anions the number present
Hubert H. Crews. John J Tictn1)
T. Landolnlil.
I.nufc Cumi'inir.
N.
Benson Ni well. Jay A. Hubbs, . li
J. P. Shrehan. Jer (in
Liard. J.lmes S. Pdaek ami
Divine.
sic
The i olottel .xpeots to leave
through a skylight, sustaining a Iv for a visit to his old home in
broken leg and Internal injuries, He New Hampshire hills, where lie
was taken to a hospital, where his
enil th summer.
condition Is said to be serious.
,

i

I

Yolk.

ch

NAMING OF'AMERICA

the Pittsburg Trust company, on the
otter side of the room sat Judge J.
Seventy-seven- "
now
Krb. Stanley Pearce and Hon. T, B.
Ci tron, attorneys for the Intervenors.
r
Manual
a
of
ol
e'. t. r
f AlbuqueMtie. while
Nt ill li. Field
S.e. lib lloni. path y bv K. Hum be
on the record,
rot
!'..
e
allci-IV
M.
direr,
s.
phre
c.ivm
represents tht unsecured creditors, it
the sli k n ml tin Is saiJ, and Is a conspicuous figure In
ta.tis f. I the ill
Colonel Ueorgo IV. ly held.
the .curt room.
iltllli lit ol ail lle.iMS, niol, CSpeataomev general of
il
omen and i h ililren w it h I'ricluird, former
ciall
Safe Medicine for Children.
Xew Mexico, is there too. i . (.re'en' ing
Foley's Honey and Tar Compound
II iimphr. s' S
lib s I M page book
of
the
president
llob.rt t.aw.
Is a safe and effective medicine for
est ' no, kel niilllvd New Mexlo.i Central ruilroad. .Harri- children as it does pot contain nplales
flat Ins on
of
Hunk
lh
of
president
fn
son Neshltl.
or harmful drugs. The genuine Fol
lllilllpllle s llotneo. Medicine t
Pittsburg, and member of the bond- ey't .Money and Tsr Compound is In
Is also attctnllng a yellow package, fold by O'llcllly &
Cor. WIHIain
and Ann strci t. New holders"
You

If'Outofrix"

All Silk Ponget

Purls, April 15. Commemorative
of the suggestion published April 2",
1307, at the little city 'of St. Die,
France, that the new world discovered to the west of Kurope should
be called America by which appellahemisphere has
tion the western
n
since been known, a
celebration will he held ut SL Die,

lilsiNib--

,

-

-'

-

Torchon Laces

!
growers.
"On cotton and woolen goods we
are collecting1 samples of foreign and
domestic products with relative prices
here and abroad and with estimates
of the foreign experts as to the cost '
of making the American fahrlc there.
The collection of domestic costs is be-- j
ing pushed by agents already in the
mills.hi l the data on vnrtous snm-- i
pies' will 1m- - exler.'lsd "and' carefully
'
checked."

IN

Uis-mar-

i

i

CLASH

moments
nnd for
it looked like a legal fight in the liter- ui sense of the term. Hut then the
dinner hour came and ns Prince
once remarked, after a good
meal, diplomacy is easy.
The Intervenors, Hunter and Me- Ulashen who want C. C. Murray re
moved ua receiver, closed their side
of the casei and the defense proceeded
with the testimony. Colonel Klnley of
the bold holders' committee has been
on the stand most of the day testify
ing ss to the efforts the landholders
took to sell the New Mexico Central1
railway. , It was during his
that the question of propositions to sell the road that he stated
he had offered to settle with unsecured creditors and the Dominion Construction company, the largest credit
or represented here by Judge J. Krb
of Cfiicsgn that objection was made
to bis disclosing the terms of settle
ment ottered.
Then a six handed discussion l
ri
it res hen an acute
of
when Judge Edward A. Mann's reof St.
marks btought Stantty
liuls, attorney for the Intervenors, to
his fet. Mr. Pearce took off his
glassts and it looked as though he
were ready t' put on the gloves. Soon,
however, th dinner hour arrivid.
The brilliant array of atlorucvs still
daur.les the small audience that gathers each day to hear portions of the
nisi. Attorney K. W. Dobson of Al-- 1
bti(itiariue Is there to represent C. C.
Mi rray and lined up at bis table sat

The acciCltv, Kan., tonlitht
in the
i v
In w bo h dent hai iietinl at the bottom of u
robin
bond
use
roll
rumtrsi io
li.illlel (i Keill the well known i riiiii- - steel llill
in;., il I '..
Kan!.' I is, 'I
!;t.M' ted.
la
la IVii.il law i r. b.id
a
e
Ui
ioono
'i
IlliUI. In
llli'lld with rei rlv lllu st ib ii uo ds.
a Irlr.rilll
Oil tile ll '!'", to. I. i rt'.o-liiai i II, ll.irr, It thin. C;ils obi,
Maileto,
e,.ieil b Klatvi-'Was
arm, rt' a trusted elllplo e of the
a
rom M bi oil, i
Si .,
,! it- - t ult firm.
olonlat ii S'll reliller- the l ilt, w a Ol, I,!- .. a
-- d
s iidnutti d
olli e beioliillal
M oii t
Mm, ft
interview
that tie b d buti bed the s, llellle to
bank, r ,,r M icti u and et
Seventy-Seve-n
Mti the bb'f Xaioll K.ati. ro 'I of Jia.-lo- ,
'll' ol M- v
cntl (loin t
ii mi In securities and
SC. I ll,
is
ll'. I',
oil i.t
lie , on r t n d
lireukM
Colds
II. also
1:, I w lib
Ian i ti.
his , ..iv t.
cave w hat put ported to
detailed
1. II
e o Si nt lb
made
t
.d,l!ll t
he li.d
oioiiiU of how the plans w
lollg
aiias Chat b s
and how ('liat'les
bl n "till ellel
,M ut tills
and Chester C. Vales. all...'
miNSIotl bei I, a
o
WrUht. arc alb ted to h.i
oni.'.sh, d the iii tual r,'b.erv.
N(M III
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Coral Necklaces

tu the Morning Jmirnal)
1'e, X. M.. April 13.- - There

tsselal

Kansas I'll, April 15. Seven perscrluush,
sons were injured, none
. b, li a slr.., t car heavily bsuled with
workmen who were returning home,
dashed into i freight train In Kan-Sii- f

York,
rest was made toiikht

WEDNESDAY, APRIL

Kranco-Amerlra-

FREIGHT TRAIN HITS
STREET CAR; SEVEN HURT

lro

l.cial

..9t

.

j

Stormy Little Scene in Receivership Trial; Colonel Finley June 3, 4 and 5.
President Fallieres. Hubert
on the Stand Yesterday,

.

i

Ix.'ttles

I

MURRAY CASE

Toledo, o., April 1.1. The funeral
services ovr the body of the late
Addle J'W. the Cleveland baseball
pitcher, will be held tomorrow.
The funeral service will be held In
The body will
the Masonic temple.
Ii
In suit, iroin noon until 2 o'clock,
win n th. Scottish Kite and Knight
Templars, of which .loss was a member, w ill , i art the body to the cemetery and conduct services there.

'

l'--

.

;c

I

v

"

Judge

l

lxttle

I

SILL

was u stormy session tins morning in
FUNERAL SERVICES FOR
the New Mexico Central receivership
- NOTED BALL PLAYER case, which is being nonra before

'

,

g

-

I

Kmery

.A

four-yeir-o- ld

fr

V

,10c

Uoswoll. N.' M., April 15. A
child, playing with inatihes,,
started a fire tonight which completely destroyed the residence of N.
Maddux, the loss being I2.5UO on the
property und 11,000 on the contents.
There was no Insurance. The child,
who was In the closet, screamed when
the flames started and was rescued
in the nlcg of time by her older sister, the mother being out In the yard
at the time.

At

I

50c

Peroxide of Hydrogen

Cocoatiiut,

Slireililcd

i

f

The Harm Mountain.
the Mangos Copper company,
development work, which has been in
some, time continues and
progress
the outlook Is that this property Is
going to class with the best of copper producers In the Burro mountains. Joe K. tfnlnt. of Albuquerque,
Is Interested In this property and he
was here last week to inspect the
work, nnd he was well pleased with
the showing made.
The Chemung company is working
of
about loo men and large bodies
or,- ar,. being developed.

1,

receipt

Peroxide of Hydrogen in the regular
Tuesday. only per

spoke btfote the Com
mercial club of Cincinnati at Its an-- i
nual dinner. The other speakers were
a
W illiam M. Howard of - Georgia,
member of the board!, and Nicholas
Longworth, representative of the first
Ohio district In congress. Mr. How-

th

ILC

the history

700-fo-

iliresled. Iflu brother's
am brought n latum of hope,
and
lain,, he said, was
I
a' (hat in 'li'iu; but the writ- r.ur in e of I'r--ten
lent I'lu. wouiu
biiu lo touch foot on
Hi ill leuipt

a
struggle.
was undert.l,
Another peace
taken tobiy, supposedly wit li the Ml
I'lonut a III;
consent ol I'r. Vas,iu--

board.
Mr.

ProsMnsc,

TUESDAY. APRIL
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Nice asonrtincnt of Ladies' Neckwear iikIuiI'ii.?;. Dutch Cul'mr,
Jalxtts. t L'ks. etc.. worth 25c to 35c: siecial Monday,
14c
niilv. each

A. Coffee Co. I

32.-oo-

Cross-cuttin-

o

were to be
the
louvih. r and put In front
t
u SO the Itisui rectos would
IIS pfot
f...1..rn!.
A force of T.nn
not Die,
marched liotn here tu assist in the
It

shaik;

I

.

report of the federal tariff board on
pulp and newspaper print paper will
for
be laid before the president
transmifs-loto congress in two xveeks
ryid that the board will be ready to
report comprehensively fo the next
congress on the cotton and wool
schedules of the tariff law was the
announcement made here tonight by
Henry C. Emery, chairman of the

27-in-

Mines company. The
for the latter half erf tiie

month

Ladies9 Neckwear

"

Socorro

p

30c

MOPM',APIUIA7thj:

ard discussed extemporaneously "The
Business Uses en .a Tariff Board," and
Mr. Longworth defended the proposed
3(h?
lb
j
Torchon Laces and Insertions worth 10c to 15c d; "ccial
reciprocity treaty with Canada.'
nt
length
outlined
the
Emery
X
Mr.
Wednesday, only, kx
's for.25c
Hulk Gloss Starch,
3c
scope of the tariff boarrj's lnvesti-- J
van!
V
prcniliiin
cla
cks
it
work
reviewed
hasi
the
gle
nations and
accomplished thus far. He said in
with rihhIs at algivc priors.
part:
p.
Son
25
riglit lloiihc laundry
THURSDAY, APRIL 20
"We laid out our work for this
$1.00
bars for;.i.
year with the expectation that tariff
27-inc- h
legislation would not be Introduced In
Ten t'liccks: "wllh nu ll ilollors'
congress
December.
The
next
until
ill.
Will
special
Pongee, worth S5c van
necessity of an extra session was not
Good tiualitv,
then anticipated. The board began
Thursday, onlv
53c
Its work nine months ago and what
vard
briefly,
is
accomplished
to
date
it
hus
C. &
as follows:
'
"We have had prepared by experts
ER1DAY, APRIL 2st
PHONE 761
here and !n Kurope reports on sep-- .
arate schedules, analyzing the, differ
f
ent items In each schedule, the rela- -'
tion of the various tariffs to each J
other, and the system of classlfica
Large ize Silk Hair Nets in all shades, worth 10c: special
with critical comments on - the
BURNS tion
l'Yidav onlv.
operation of the different clauses.
earthenware
These cover chemicals,
and pottery, iron and steel, cottons,
wool nnd woolens, silk, leather and
A
SATURDAY. APRIL 22m!
others.
"We have made further a searching
examination into the cost of produc- tion of the pulp, news print and some
other forms of paper in this country
special
Genuine Crude Coral Neclaces. worth rOc to
Child Playing With Matches and Canada. These figures have been
Saturday, only.
taken directly from the books of the
23c
Starts Costly Blaze and Is company.
A similar Investigation has
wool
cost
Into
of
the
undertaken
been
Rescued in Nick of Time.
growing and Is practically complete
for the eastern section ol the country'. '
covering reports from about 700 wool
Sprrlal lib pah h to the Morning Journal

n
produced approximately
Trov ounces of gold and silver
bullion, with nearly four tons of hlgh- The totals for
grade concentrates.
March are In the neighborhood of
10, in)" Troy ounces bullion and eight
tons conccntiates, from a trentment
At this
of about 370u tons of ore.
rate the annual output would ttp-- j
proach the one million dololur murk
verv eloselv.' The Increase Is said to
be due largely to a belter average
grade of ore handled and largely to
nracthal Improvements made 1n the
mill.
The showing spenks well for
the new management. In the mine
with ns
developments arc meeting
as is reported for the
much
milling etld.
of the
queen lend or "mother lode" from Ihe
level has thus far failed to
disclose the width of the vein; the
level, the deepdrilt on the
est in the mine, is producing some of
the best milling" ore yet hoisted on this
property. A fuel i,M Installation will
likely be made at the power plant IU
being
no distant date, the decision
Influenced by the success of the Dead-woo- d
power equipment.

1

a

In

pressing.

IVi-sl-

ing good values.
The Knterprlse Mining Co. Is continuing work In the wlnxe below five,
still In some of the lu st ore this mine
has given up.
March proved to be the best month
f the

Purkxc's

Salad

IS ox. r"anc) Swdeil Italnliis,

The main
sarks concentrates.
tunnel west continues in gbod ore u
All other
avail! eineitt ptogresses.
underground work is saiij to he show-

for gross productions

Pressing,

Yacht t lull SalaU Pressing,
...25c
small

fiTty-thre-

er

Si lad

small

we-ek-

Ibiwcl nnit StiuiuK'll Trouble
352 I'liion
.t.,
Delaware, otiio. writes:
"'About three year ago last winter,
i
was taken sick with bowel and
stomach trouble.'
'tine doctor called It ulccrntlna of
Ihe bow -- Is. another called it colitis.
Prrunii.
"I had a ,very hud, .spell of s, kn"S Another do. tor helped me temposnd eould not rat anything at ill!. My rarily.
recommended
"Then a drm-ulsh.nl. stornni h. In f.i't, my whole body
lYrunu ami I followed his adlie. 1
m hed, and It looked as though nothing would, tin me any good. I had took altogether Ave bottles and I
toys. If ii well man,
almost ,'ien up.
using l',runa. It whs ut'I derided to try ll bottle- of otir
had taken lit IT terly impossible for me to do n day's
Peruna and
the bottle mv up, elite i ame to no work, but now I i;iti d" farm work
and my head le ame all right. In without the b ust I rouble or fatigue.
,
I consul, r 1'crutm the best
ine
I'll right all over.
fait, I
and tonic on the market."
cured i i. ."
t ool, I Xol Int Anything
Mr. W. ft. rHrih!,n. proprietor nn.1
stock ruber of Illy Hill Farm, and
prominent fruit rmwer, It. F. D 1,
Sbm, Va.. writes.
"I write to express my kindness toward yoti and your i'iol meillt lite

I

.3oo

Yacht Club Salad
large

will soon be worked up to Its ful ca-- i
The mill
iKii ltv of slxtv tons dally.
n wmking well throughout and glvins
excellent results. Including the oper
ation of the Pe Lavern oil engine.
This latter has made several runs of
under load.
144 hours continuously
The mine examination conducted
at Parsons. N. M.. the pant six
for Chicago capitalists has been completed and the report thereon will be
Issued at an early dale.
At the Krnestlne Mining company
for the last ten days of
the clenn-u- p
March resulted In 10.012 Troy ounces
The past
bullion.
i f gold and silver
e
week's tonnage ai S11, with

A A

25c

Purkcv's
large .

-

(Bjr Morning Journal 8peci.il loused fl'irr
Cincinnati, April 15. That the final

Starch.

II

and regular shifts established In the.
It Is reported tht the plant
iniltie.

!

f.lie-- s

-

i

Mr.

Wool Schedules Later.

.1
hlngsfonl's torr4arxh.
. .25c
pkgs. for . .
hooolate.
Waller Baker's

Chemung,

Henry
Schroetfrr

Pllil

Worked

tbe Morning Jxiral
IMMtrh
Mogollon. X. M , April 15. At the
Dcadwoou mine the Jnt smelting pro3500 Troy ounces gold and
duced
'
bullion.
Concentrates the past
silver
'
week amounted to fifteen nicks from
The
the usual tonnage stamped.
underground
t.T has been lowered

:

f

Jr-.-

a.

Klngsford's Kilter
3 pkgs. fur . .

Daily Capato Sixty-To- n
city; 100 Men at Work On

'rW

:

-

V

By

Deadwood Plant

T

to Be

FOR THE COMING WEEK

Report on Print Paper Ready to
Be Laid' Before President
Within the Month; Cotton and

Just read these prices for
every day.

FOR MARCH

RECORD

'

ft

extra doeciai

ILL KNUCEO

SHOULD SAY!

I

(f

II

& A.?

WELL

j

50,000 OUNCES BULLION

V-

Relieved'

1

1911.

TARiFFBQAHDWQRK

I Does It Pay to j
Deal With the

IC.

NEAR MILLION

When

APRIL 16.
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THE ALBUQUERQUE

Co.

DEMOCRATS
STILL BADLY .SPLIT

COLORADO

VIGOROUS

MANHOOD

WITHOUT

DRUGGI

If vou have
nerve's, per 'j'
I'l'
latbati of th--

'

Denver. April 15. T. J. O'Donnell
st
w c 1 k
received the support of the opponents
i Denof Mayor Hbert W. Speer
t
ver, in the balloting today for Cnited
b a c k
"eer If
Vflns.
States senator. Joel F. Valle. chief
counsel for the Denver & Hio ilrand-- '
lo.SCS. feel K'"r'
given ' the
united
railroad, was
ly run down
Many . 'I
I
" i. weak f'
support of the republicans.
.:
V 4.1
members of the legislaiuie were abu'
I
as uppbiil "
sent. The ballot:
O'Donnell, Sn; Speer. .
..... i.- it 11 v
Democrats:
i:l.K('Tl:i ibiDY MATTKlti I11'1,
25: Ward. 2: Martin. 1: Maupin. I
h..l,..l
wn.l.
llepuhlleans: Valle. 2T.
.f.n
Absent or paired. 14.
Viil'. Thousands hnv." hi en
,:"
where medicine nnd doctors'
Total vote of assembly, 100.
Necessary to a choice. 51.
For loss of sticiiKth and x l

f

si

1,1

.

11 TI

,

,l,u...l.

MEN SEARCH
BIG LINER FOR' OPIUM

HUNDRED

.
nil"'.. fr.ll it
,.e. .h .reerl n.uill' for U' ''- si
time, anywhere: pres, rv health.!1'
lonjs life. Your oppi.rtiinll"

..

get one sM sum price Dm tors I'
Dr. Loren. Kleetllc Uodv Hatl''re
battery, cm1'"1"'
y
a
Seattle. Wash Ai rd I
me
; r,.arch of
of the latest improvements: rcl''
dred nun began
or lei"-r
the Croat North rn liner l'Minncsotii no charging with
kind: i.oslthelv the most (' in'
for opium.
rrL ed in port l..nt stecnirKt and best m 11. ll
Since the Mesmship
last Thursday, she has
under hiiv. and sold at a low pre
r.,r finev liooKs- ,,,
.. .1.1...1
T
constant surveillance.
revenue .....
...ii n.iueu
gives' tun I'",
I Mir free laMiklet
cutter Areata and the rev me launch
Scotit have kept their
ulars and lowest factory pro ut n
anvoiie can cure Jiiniself
,i prevent
Idav lng on lu r all night
opium being thrown nverlinirfl.
Mailed sealed free,
i:i.iMiitir wor.h
only two of tbe valuable, tint of
initi
tlilcs.0'
opium have been found thus Jar.
Dent. 22HK l.incobi v
hun-toibi-

.

high-grad-

vim-ga-

'
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ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO,
lowing

applied directly to Mr.

"Perhaps the most Interesting

IS HAVE

MVSIC AND LIGHTS

AXD LAl'GIITKK.

It requested that all items
for the society "department be
in not later than noon on Sat- urday.
Is

Now la the time for
lance. Lent has went!

new-lai- d

jubi-

(Turn up the lights, please, and let
the music be lively.)
"Yes, lndcedy," Lent has passed
eway.
(A bit of Chopin's funeral march
now, If you please.)
Everybody happy?
Dwells with
YOU the consciousness of Lent well

spent? (Let the orchestra play
"Flower Song," since we grow

the
seri-

ous.)

It's the glad awakening of universal
The ringing bells of Eastertide
blend their sweetness with the winds
hinting of a sand storm. The wind,
not the bells. Nature is donning her
garb of green, blrdB are singing, flowers are blooming on the Easter hats.
(O, you Easter bonnet.) If they won't
win the men there Is nothing on the
green earth that can.
We drift, however, from that great,
vital fact which concerns society. The
one unavoidable,
inescapable fact.
Lent has went!
(Start up the music rollicking,
racy ragtime, please.)
Joy.

Ah, Lent!
'Tl Indeed went.
Society may vent

Feelings pent

And no harm meant;
Sing the event
The passing of Lent.
(The poetical license was granted.)
That concludes my part of the entertainment Thanking you one and
h II, and hoping you will come back to
the next show, I will bid you goodnight.
.

6MAJIT, SAVOY AXI GORC.EOrSLY
GIRLY, "THIS MA.SQIERAOEKS.''

of pleasure In the luxuries, and I may
as well add that it's a source of wonder how some of the owners of no
more than ordinary Income munage to
afford such a luxury, but that Is their
business and none of ours.
So we
had better retire while retiring is
good. What I intended saying was
that with the coming of spring there
Is a consequent increase In motoring.
It looks to the onlooker as though
touring was going to be the favorite
pastime with Albuquerque society this
summer. No wonder the good roads
movement is such a paramount issue,
and of course our social circles are as
much Interested as anyone else. Which
Is natural enough; an automobile Isn't
of much avail If you have not
of road on which to speed.
Besides, if you will pardon this digres
sion from straight society chat, the
women as well as the men desire that
the city's and the state's reputation
be maintained.
And even the feminine mind can grasp the fuct that a
commonwealth's reputation for enter
prise and progress Is determined
largely by the character of Its roads
the great arteries through which
flow the business and pleasure life of
the state. And as far as that Is concerned, the motor owners are not any
more interested In good roads than the
But, bless you, we don't
'farmer.
want to descend to conversation on
the state's highways, but would speak
rather of the motoring li'ipa of ilio socially select.

THE YOUNGER SET GO
When It comes to being an Impresa discoverer of genius and an
eneoureger of v talent
hasn't anything on Joe Bren. I hear
that the amount of talent which a diligent canvassllig of the natives has
brought out for "The Ma&queraders"
Is simply amaxing.
Truly professional
are these townsfolk of ours who will
amuse us tomorrow night and the
night following at the Elks' theater.
Why, . they walk about the stage as
though they own It and in a delightful
way that will
take the town by storm. And Bren is
the man behind the gun. He can put
on a good show that will draw a good
house, with less worry and expense,
in less time and with fewer temperamental squalls and heart burnings
than any man In the country. Fact
of the matter Is, I and many others
wouldn't be afraid to stake him
against the world. Believe me, it's
the richest lesson in Industry and
versatility you could get from book
lore or life to see Mr. Bren rehearse.
One hand pounding out the melody,
the ol her directing, his eyes keen for
every minute), and his voice working
overtime Shouting out the Instructions.
Strenuous, I tell yon, nd Impossible
to anyone save the muelcal Mr. Bren.
I believe we have paused to say how
glad, we are that Constance Abbott is
playing the lead, and that we are on
the qui vive of expectancy for something good from her in the way of
acting goes without saying.
As for
Mrs. Bren, who is a huge favorite with
Albuquerque audiences, she is to go
previous appearances one better with
two late songs and special dunce numbers, including the Yama Yamu dance,
which will probably be the biggest hit
of the evening.
e
The
favorites, Mrs. Colbert,
Miss I)e Tullo, George Rankin Ernest
LnndolCI and Louis Gumblner,
are
still with us In so far as the production
Is concerned and need no especial
comment as to their various talent.
Earl Wylder, a social favorite, is developing matinee Idol qualities, a part,
I am of the opinion, that he will play
with charm and avidity, and Elwood
Albright will run him a close second
In pursuit of the honors.
But good
as are the principals, they are not by
any means the whole show. The chorus li fnSi gn(j represents about the
limit of
possibility
the
wy of singing and dancing. in The
dainty feet of the chorus girls will be
ruthlessly trampling down the hearts
of the masculine onlookers, which

MOTOR-IX-

ario

Gattl-Caaaz-

old-tim-

While on the lublect of motoring.
let's spcuk of the motor party Tuesday
evening, lasting from sunset until 10
o'clock in the evening, which was one
of howling and hair raising enjoyment
to the younger set, who simply had to,
someway or somehow, give vent to
brought
exuberance,
accumulated
about, no doubt, by the near apBy
proaching vacation days.
the
way, the younger set are enthusiastic
motorists, if you please, and it's a
common enough sight to see them
running the machines of their fond
papas without the assistance of the
titular head of the house or the family chauffeur. Alma Balbrldge, for instance, who has every right now to
be dubbed Miss Paldridge, since her
sister recently hag stepped Into the
matrimonial ranks. Is an expert motorist and runs the Baldridge machine
with as much ease and grace as her
Miss Baldridge got up the
elders.
motor party, of which I shall tell you
In due time, and Is destined to be a
belle when Bhe reaches the debutante
age.
To return to the party, ably chaperoned by Dr. and Mrs. Alger and Mr.
and Mrs. Roy Stamm, who rode In the
Alger car, the "set'' followed in six
other cars owned by proinim nts of
run was
the city. A
made out on the open mesa, where no
one gives a hang for speed limits, and
brought the gay party in double quick
time to the mouth of Tijeras canyon.
There In the shadows of the Sandlas
and around a blazing bonfire, a camp-fir- e
supper was hugely enjoyed. The
participants In this hilarious joy ride
Laura
were Misses Alma Baldridge,
Cartwrlght, Lena Fergusson, Kathryn
Chaves, Agneg Chllders, Jean Arnot,
Ruth
Aline Stern, Elsie Kempenlch,
Ilfeld, Helen Hope, Myrl Hope, Dorothy McMillan, Florence Oruiufcld,
Salome Stateson, Re!ccca Borradalle;
Frank .Hubbell. William Arnot, Leslie
Btiggs, Jay Allen, James Stelnmun,
Lester Ilfeld, Gordon Guss, Harold
Sellers, Fred Luthy, Leslie Hchutt, Arthur Yanow, Wlllard Htrlckler, Clyde
Ross, George Walker and James Skinner.
record-breakin-

g

HOLY WEEK OBSERVED
CIAL C1IIC1.ES.

IX

SO-

Society paused stuck still at the
meeting of Lent and Easter and
departthe
in silence
watched
spirit.
penitent ial
of
the
ure
sounds Interesting.
for
As though to make umends
The chorus girls are:
enjoyed
there wus a
Ruth Simpler, Adelo Howell, Mar- frivolities
garet Franklin, Lola Neher,
cessation of gayely and
Mabel sudden
lcson, Charlotte Pratt,
Ramona be It said to the credit of our society
I'aca,, Anita Baca, Walton Forrest, folk that there is not much to record
Lsura Colgan, Anna Myers, Gertrude this week In the way of social antics.
All the Christian world halts reverBrodell, Irene Starr, Treasure Hart-maEdithe Clarke and Sadie Olson. ently at holy week, and then. If ever,
The masculine chorus is made up of thoughts of things spiritual predomthe following: Wm. Grimmer, C. E. inate with mankind. But doubtless
Field, C. Boatrlght, Geo. Myers. Ray you will hear a sermon at church this
Kailey, J. J. Tierncy, Lewis Ilesaeluon, morning, so I won't sermonl.e.
d
In the early week Mis. Fred
J. Weerts, Ravmond Gladding,
and Mrs. B. H. Tirlggs were hostFrank Ttlngtlng, C. A. Hayden, W. B.
Arens. It, T. Hewcll. H. E. Marsh, esses In an Informal way. Mrs.
party, though small, was
Chas. Lempke, Chas. Weber.
charming in detail and afforded a delightful afternoon for a chosen few
MOTORING
KWOUITE KI
Mrs. Brlggs' divertisement
RECREATION.
was a sewing party In honor of Mrs.
,W. 8. Shearer of Denver, who with
The spring brings In Its train
Jer husband Is ti guest at the Brings
Are you fully alive to Jome. Including some twenty ladles,
the many automobiles which we have tnost of whom had met Mrs. Shearer
i the city?
Goodness knows,
the on previous visits, the little party was
"od people who own machines prate most enjoyable and decidedly pretty
' the etpense, but take a mighty lot In lavish decorations of tulips and ap
Can-fiel-

Can-field- 's

."

teners."
Mr. Cadman will return to this city
In time to put on a benefit concert at
Presbyterlun church May 4 for the
ple blossoms.
Mr. and Mrs. Shearer, the
Presbyterian sanitarium.
He will be
who are old schoolmates of Dr.
In this enterprise by local
Brlggs, will leave Tuesday noon for a assisted
talent.
trip to California.
EC.G.
MISS MINSON TO BE A Jl'XE THE LITE OF THE EASTER
BRIDE.
Don't you remember yet the joy and
egg? Not even
Of course we are much Interested In thrills of the Eatter
varied and wonderful assortment
the departure of Cena Munbon for her the toys
peeping from tho stockings on
home in Fort Dodge, Iowa, the more of
so since her approaching marriago to Christmas morning brought the ecstaone of the best known young men of tic delight of the eggs "the bunny
laid." We used to have visions of
the city Is no longer a secret. The wedding In June will be the climax of a great, furry white rabbits that came
long and faithful attachment on the in the dead of the night while we
part of Cliff Hayden, and "the recipro- snoozed and left for our express benefit those piles of gorgeously colored
city treaty," so far as the bride-elegrown-up- s
cautioned
Is concerned, was evidently amicably eggs which the
just as we warn
eating,
against
us
settled. Come to think of It, the two
have not been romantically attached the youngsters today. Not that It
good they eat them Just the
for "more'n a thousand years," but does any you
Besides the
and I did.
as we reckon things In this hurry-awa- y same as
stage of existence, a year's court- egg dye has partaken of the general
ship is one of considerable duration. progressiveness of the world and manAnyhow, the friends of both Miss kind and the brilliant colors are guarMunson and Mr. Hayden have proper- anteed under the pure food and drugs
ly the
spirit, act, I suppose.
This is egg day for the kiddles, Just
and are thoroughly delighted over the
matrimonial turn things have taken. as it is new toggery day for we of
wiser years. Just ns the big folks anticipate Easter with new clothes, tb
RUMOHS OF ENGAGEMENTS
children anticipate the coming of
AFLOAT.
the rabbit.
Even now the young folk of the.
Speaking of engagements, there are land 'are happy In the possession of
eggs, rivaling In
a few others only mentioned as yet In the
whispers, and it Is just as well, per- splendor the tints of the rainbow, or
haps, not to anticipate the coming aneven the new spring hats and gowns.
nouncements, as one lays oneself open And It's a safe bet that the eggs give
to more or less sincere denials. Sevmore pleasure to the youthful mind
n
young men than the most expensive suit worn on
eral of the
Jong
so
wavering In the this glad Easter.
huve been
matrimonial scales that I suppose
some of the interested many have gotMrs. Arno Hunlng, who owns a
ten tired of "to be or not to be" and magnificent estate besides two dear
are blurting out information of the little girls, will give the annual egg
weddings to be. Anyway, those who hunt at Castle Hunlng today. It's
know whereof they speak, or at least a pretty custom, and one carried out
claim to be the true source of correct by the mispress of tho castle each year.
and authentic Information, have a few Eggs are hidden, out on tho beautiful
weddings planned- wjifcb personally. I grounds and the kiddies havo the
do not think are going to be pulled off time of thctrf lives running hither and
at all. However, we can hope for the thither In March of the coveted treasbest and the predicted matrimonial ures. About thirty little ones and
epidemic. Now, the young civil enfoiidi mammas will congregate at
gineer who has lavished the devotion their
Castle Hunlng this afternoon in celeyears
on one clutrming bration of the big egg hunt for the
of two or three
school teacher will Surely go east af- wee aristocrats.
ter she has joined her family on
preparation bent, and
party with Its eggs,
shortly thereafter. will return with her toyAnother Easter
rabbits, wee chickens and other
to this city as his bride.
So the
friends of Miss I nearly let slip the emblems of the day dear to the heart
name may rest assured that her resi- of childhood was given yesterday by
dence in an eastern city, where her Marcella Matson complimentary to
family have gone to reside, will be of her little guest, Mildred Myers of Las
short duration. And with that I think Vegas. bubbling" wag
one of the
"Soap
I shall not touch further on the love
amusements and many games
affairs of the young.
For eating chief
merry
one's words at the request of the fam- of Easter suggestion passed the
The Matson home was ex
ily, while the young peoplo make up hours.
their minds to fulfill your prophecies, travagantly decorated In all that goes
and
would be unpleasant to say the least, to make up an Easter party
children frolicked
even If It does not take a Lyncaeus to about thirty-fiv- e
away an afternoon of wild delight.
pefcelve what Is coming out of
4- varl-color-

well-know-

-

te

'

Inc-

Cad-ma-

devotees Ready to Doff Sackcloth and cAshes
For Jolly Gayeties of the Post Lenten Season

:

a.

TEA.

TOST-EASTE-

SVEERAGE AXI TEA.
Society suffrage teas are the rage
out In Los Angeles and 'Frisco, as well
as eastern cities of large population.
Suffragists and
go
alike and listen to discussion of that
subject. I wonder wouldn't It be a
good stunt for some fashionable hostess of enterprising turn of mind and
Biiffraglstlc tendencies here to give a
suffrage tea? Now, were the hostess
a woman of sufficient prominence,
everybody would go readily to listen
to something they didn't want to hear.
H would not only be a true test of social power, but likely as not would get
converts and people Interested who
never give suffrage a thought. Most
of the women In Albuquerque are
"antl" or on the fence. Those who
are suffraglstle tell the others yea,
and rub it In how mean It Is, because
they do not want to vote, for them to
Btand In the way of those who do.
ts

The
ed out

that suffrage

have It all dopwould "play hob"

with the established order; that they
and their lords have done fairly well
under it, and that It Is too much trouble to vote, anyhow This Is a perfectly logical

view to hold, some of us

might contend, but not so the suffragists, who claim suffrage as one of
the high duties of womankind. However that may be, by Introducing suffrage st a society affair, the "Rntis"
would have to be polite and take the
bitters administered with true sporting spirit ami with Just as sweet aa
smile as they would accept tho refreshments.
And It's a safe bet that
not even the rankest "antl" would refuse an Invitation to a suffrage ten If
the hostesa were prominent socially.
Indeed, for those Interested there's
food for rellectlon In suffrage served
with pink tea.

MOO.NIJGIIT

n:

Cad-ma-

IJy COKAL CLVCE.

LET

Cad-ma-

ident of the evening was the appearance of Mr. Charles Wakefield
the American composer, whose
two Japanese songs and Omaha Indian Melody were included in Mine.
Nordlca's group of songs. Mr.
who has been In New Mexico for
the past nine months for the sake of
his health, came to Oklahoma especially to play the accompaniments to
Nothing could have
these songs.
touched and charmed the audience to
a greater degree than the division of
applause and favor which Mme. Nor-dle- a
insisted in sharing with the modest composer. Both the Japanese and
the Indian melody must be given a
second and third time to appease the
demand of delighted e.nd insistent lis-

SOCIETY
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SUNDAY,

Representing weeks of labor and
a true observance of the Lenten sea
tea next
son does the
Wednesday at the hundsomo home of
While others
Mrs. Amado Chaves.
frlvoled, the ladies of St, John's parish have worked, and the results will
show this week at the most elaborate
post-East-

tea which the Guild ladles have given.
The Chaves home, which lends Itself
charmingly to decoration, being sufficiently charming without any floral
frills, as to that, will be gay with a
profusion of fruit blossoms and lilacs,
which are Just now coming into their
own glory of bloom.
That the credit may be Impartially
and correctly distributed, I will say
that the young ladles' society, St.
Margaret's Guild, has taken an active
preparations,
part in the
and that they will havo a table of
fancy work which will win tho most
enthusiastic approval of the visitors,
and what is more to tho point, their
money.
The young ladles will also
serve the delicacies, which are to be
a culinary delight. Mrs. W. Y. Walton and Mrs. W. J. Johnson will preside at the tea and coffee urns: Mrs.
Kathryn Farrell and Mrs. Junks at
the apron table, and Mrs. Ru shell E.
Edgar at the home cooking table,
by Mrs. F, E. Tull.
pre-East- er

te

SECTION TWO.

RAMRIE.

jsterWomaiil

The Girl Scouts of the high school.
no way auxiliary to the Hoy Scouts,
accompanied by the Delta Sigma fraternity, went moonlight rambling
across the silvery (?) R!
f3rsr.de
Wednesday evening. The grand assembly was made at 5 o'clock, and
with Mrs. Ella La Bar and Miss IHx
chaperonlal escort, the party tramped
across the bridge and had supper on
the opposite bank of the river, which
looks big on the map uiul sounds romantic in song. The fun. starting
early, lasted until a depressingly reA
spectable hour of the evening,
o'clock, or soon thereafter, when th
t
party wended homeward beneath
of the silvery moon."
In

READ MY FREE OFFER

i&l

girls.
.

MATilEWSON--

I

I.LElt

X

I'lTI ALfi.

Defying the superstition that if you
marry In Lent you are sure to repent,
Miss Mary Mothowson was married on
Monday evening at o'clock to Mr.
The
W. R. Miller of Gallup, N. M.
ceemony was performed by Rev. C. O.
Beckman at the home of the bride
and was witnessed by relatives and Intimate friends of tho contracting; two.
House decorations were of white roses
and carnations, contrasting effectively
The
with a profusion of greenery.
gown worn by the bride was of white
chiffon simply and exquisitely made,
and she carried bride's) roses. After
a supper Mr. and Mrs, Miller left on
the evening train for Gallup, where
they will reside.
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MEXICO CORPORATION
LAWS, RU ES AND
FORMS.
Compiled to Date.
A!.I, LAWS on ALL Classes of
Corporations. Tho ONLY complete code of lltltRlATION and
MINING LAWS; V. S Laws, Carey
Act,
Right of Way, Irrigation,
Railroads, Mining,
Extensive Citations,
s,
etc.
Rt'I.ES and FORMS, New Mcx.
1".
S., tor FH'nst Corporations,
and
Irrigation,
Mining
Railroad,
Rights, etc.
New Mexico did not get Statehood, so don't hesitate to buy thla
book, It will be use.ut for years
to come. 1 Vol., 035 pages, Ruck-rahound, 16. Sent C. O. D. subXIAV

"anti-narcotic-

on

The members of the Roys' club of
the Raptist church, accompanied by
the pastor, Rev. J, J. Runyan, walked

'

j

to Isleta Tuesday nmrnliiK. L'pou tluir
arrival at 11 o'clock they were met by
Mrs. Runyan, her Sunday school class
of eight young ladles, and Ml
Iter-- 1
tha Little. The feminine contingent
had come by train and were unexpected by the masculine half of the arrangement. They combined forces
and lunches and spent a Pleasunt day1
In the quaint Indian village.

Foot-note-

Next Thursday there Is to be an
spelling match between
the Odd Fellows and their ladles'
j'
auxiliary, the Rebekahs, in Odd
hall. Mrs, J. A. Rclhl Is chairman of the committee on arrangements and the evening promise to be
one of "large" entertainment.

m

ject

Fcl-low-

examination.
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CHAS. F. KAXEN,
Santa IV, Xew Mexico.
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After the routine lodge
business
Monday evening the members of the

merry

Fraternal Urothcrhood made

Star

In-- 1
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COLORADO

highest class.

Write for

descriptive literature and

s,

-

Hardened Criminals at
ir
Also Take 30 or 40

general

Moun-taina-

Mrs, Hugh Collins, went to Omaha
Neb., during tho week, expecting to
spend the early summer months.

Pounds of Meat; Pickle
Left,

t

Manager

Jar

Star

You and the other fellow
will
doubtless be much interested in the
subjoined brief paragraph clipped
from an Oklahoma paper's "ecstaey"
over Nordlca's singing. Charles Wakefield Cad man, as you are aware, spent
the winter here and went to Oklahoma
City to play the accompaniments to
his songs, which the great singer was
to sing on her appearance In that city.
After much of Nordlcag splendid reception and according to that paper
she was tendered an ovation the fol

to

Ranch,

Colorado Springs,

Colo.

',.

?
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to Morning Journal)
Mountalnalr, N. M., April 16. Fri-
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HUGO, THE WONDER

Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Schwentker mo
some bold, bad burglars entored to Santa Fo Thursday. They day night
The Clairvoyant
had as guests Mr. and Mrs. Melville tered Lorcy Ilrob. meat market at
from Australia.
Summers and were accompanied by Mountalnalr, and took about all the
eatables in sight, Including
Jar of
The mail with
the younger generation, including the pickles,
They consumed the pickles
two scions of the Schwentker family
reputation.
the
on the spot and left the Jar on the
and the one heir to the Summers forHo positively
ground
building.
They
outside
the
tune.
has no equal in
took about 80 or 40 pounds of meat.
They broke u padlock on the outride
his strange and
Miss Gwendolyn Allen of Chicago,
pried the knob lock pen with n
mysterious
a violinist only 18 years of age, who and
The tame night some one broke
has attracted much attention In her nbar..
pane
glags
In the door of J. II.
of
travels with Santa Fe reading room Rhoades store and was probably
phone looo.
companies, will arrive this evening to frightened
illlll j Wot Central Ave.
nway by Mrs. Chus. L.
gueBt
be the
of Dr. Ada M. Chevallller Hurt, who
Hours 10 a. m. to tt p. in., dally
heard the nolso and opened
for a week or ten days. Miss Allen
Iioumi, which Is and Sundiiy
the
of
the
front
door
has never appeared In this city and diagonally across the street from the
had Intended playing In tho Episcopastore, The same ululiL anil
lian church this morning had Hhe ar- Rhoades
probably tho same men, tried to enci ee.
rived yesterday, ns she first Intended
ter the Hotel Mountalnalr throiiKh u
;
Xcul Institute.
Mr,
window.
White,
proprietor,
the
Cures the drink habit in three
CLIUS AXD AUXILIARIES.
heard the noise and saw the men, but
da j a
hypodermic
Ithout
away beforo he could even
got
they
injection.
Tuesday evening the members of the get
Write, phone or call
good
of
view
them. Kinee the
for literature.
Christian church will meet In the reigna
of petty thieving began some of
512 X. Second Si. phone 1121.
church parlors for a general Jollification and to tell how "the" dollar was the merchants have arranged to have
enrned in the labor festival, which some one sleep on the premises.
has engaged the attention and efforts
THE IRIS APARTMENTS
of the staunch members of the church
I .OS ANGELES,
CAIj.
for several weekg paht.

IP,

g,

iv

three

Mesh

Following a business meeting of the
board of malingers of the Y. W. C. A.
Monday afternoon there was a delight,
fill reception for Miss Helen Rarnes
national lecturer, who addressed n
big audience In tho Klks' theater that
night. Mrs. O. L. Rrooks, Mrs. Felix
Lenter and Mrs. Kapple were hostesses.

n;:iK

hoiilli Ohio Mi eel,
IO
l"j:lllU.
New, modern

Phone
house,
keeping sulles. Summer rates.
Wall.ltiir distance. Convenient
to nil curs.

Bags

Vll.CAMZI.(3.

New
and seeond-han- d
rases and
on We Ixilcve jtliut we run give you bel
At the home of Mrs. Rehnko
lubes,
Friers always rlt;ht. Write us
South Seventh street the ladles of the
Lutheran church will hold u "'coffe''" ter value In Meili KuKS than you can for prices. Tho bent for the money.
gathering next Wednesduy.
JACKSOV.ENO
IU P.RER CO.,
obtain elsewhere. All our bags arc
1010 S. Mil la St., Los Angeles. Cat.
Miss Josephino Mordy was the hostess Inst Friday evening to tho King's real RAMI made and kid lined.

Daughters

off

the Presbyterian church.

INDERWOOII TYPEWRITER
'Ilicre's a difference between inacliliie
COM PAN V.
The Ladles' Aid society of the Rnp-tlS2I West (iold.
Phone III.
church met In regular session mnilc and HAM) made Isigs, the lat
iM- liters for rent.
The George Arnot's spacious home Thursday afternoon and paused the
Ribbons and repairs for all
was the scene yesterday afternoon of several hours pleasantly In needle- ter showing much Hiipoiiorlty In apmakes.
a gay gathering, when the ladles of work.
the Presbyterian church held forth
pearance, Ktreuglh ami wearing qual
Thursday evening tho Sunday school
with an Easter tea and salo of deli
cacies and dainties in the way of wear officers, teachers and pupils enter- ities. Price $.1.5(1 mid up. Chll- o I r I 1 1 in n i mn nrmn femi f I
ing apparel.
tained delightfully the congregation at
An egg social, it was called, and It large of the Rnptlst church. Tho mu dim s Mesh un for $l.tm.
The dec- sical program was given by well- whs In no way a misnomer.
Bin. i
It.otr for Siti'iMtMMn MiMTWiiifpt.
Yci w III m a lit tt Mesh ling: for Can- orations were unique and entirely known talent, Including work by
Tfl 111. M.fM
IVIII MO
M.IHiil..
fm'li.'H Ounri.'il''.' t ',t M"i
l
Mr.tt
"Eastery," and the ttlar house was well MIshcs Charlotte ITatt, Mattle Mor
,m.l
for 91.00 ,r Iki.
ill
in Irlnl.ttWe clciul a cordial Invitation
filled all afternoon with the church ris, Joyce and ( haiies and George
o in.
y.ir
h...
members and friends galore of the Clark. Miss Nettle Clark and Ml:
,
UNiTrn iittictk ao mn
Those responsible for the usle Whltesldeg had each a rending, to look over our line.
church.
&3U
deserving
wife
pastor,
Runyan,
decorations
of the
and
and Mrs.
beautiful
Sold In Mbuqutrqut iy the I. H O'Hellli Co
Mrs.
sumo
possible
were
future war with
talked on the
much credit for the
Frunk Stortz, Mr. W R. Forbes and Japan from a fllblleal standpoint,
The refresh- rinmri and refreshments were IncludMrs. J. 8. Easterday.
..i-trJ-i
ESTD. 1863
CHICHESTER S PILLS
ments were served by Mrs. A. D. Gra- ed In the evening's entertainment,
ham and an able corps of assistants.
( fl M
A thoroughly enjoyable feature of the
At a regular meeting of the W, C.
If
f
afternoon was the musical and literary T. I?. Tuesday afternoon at the home Mr m
program, splendid In individual rendi- of Mrs. David Stewart, Mrs. C. E.
tion, by Helen Hope, Cora Odjard, Vaughn tendered her resignation as
Pauline Postel and Margaret Anson president of the local body, much to
VATCHMAfti"R3
S JEWELERS I A.
fil i RY OTTiOiSTS fVfKVH'Hr
In the musical part, the rest consistMrs.
the regret of the members.
I07W. CFNTRAl. AVF..
ing of delightful readings by Helen Learning was elected to fill the vaTry a Journal Want Ad, Results
cancy. Other elections of Importance
Ward and Janet Frances Hill.
EASTER TEA AT AKNOT HOME.
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SWIPE PICKLES

Mrs. Raymond Stamm was hostess
at a small dinner party Friday complimentary to the newly-wedMr.
and Mrs. Roy Stamm.

Ranch
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f.VD.MAX SHARES HONORS
NORDICA.
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Invitations are out for the annual
Sigma Tau fraternity dance, to be
given tho evening of April 28 In the
Elks' ball room.
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with a dance and cards for those who
have passed the darning stage.
RePERSONAL MENTION.
freshment m served by Mesdames CrawMrs. E. Rosenwald, who returned ford and Stewurt were partuken of by
last week from California, left last all.
night with her daughter, Miss Regina
Rosenwald, for Now York, whence
they will sail for Europe at a near
BAD
date. Mrs. Rosenwald and Miss Rosenwald will be gone some months, aa
they expect to tour Europe.
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TH E SEASON OF "H AY HIDES"

Another outbreak of gayety among
the high school contingent took the
form of a moonlight ride In one of
Trimble's popular rigs built for a
merry many last Monday night across
the mesa as far as Trimble's, whore a
bonfire spread was an Important part
of the proceedings.
The Delta Sigma were hosts on this
enjoyable occasion and has as guests
the Girl Scouts. The tramp across the
Rio Grande, previously mentioned,
was in the nature of a "return,'' and
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"Tha M.irnlnf Jmtrnnl faaa a bl.har
rating tliaa la arcarilrd la an
Mulea." Tlta Aarl-a- a
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Nawapapar Itlrartarr.
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aljjl ill
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NEW MFXK'O

KUI B

IIASTIII.
Today Is the rtuy which ci ltimifi
resurrection or the htvlor of III"
World from th tmnh; the ustiurancc
'it the InimiiM" lily of mankind, the
ciinlinal fnt'l of Hip Christian rcllKloii,
without which the fitlth which todiiy
unlmutci millions of human U'lniis
would be void and hollow and
Even M thn iiiiliclli v r oii'l
the scoffer the aliiiiiriciilii e of Kiish-brlnna a thrill of thu wonder of little Margery of the school books; who
watched the unfolding of the find
tendrils of the Hirlnnllme wllli the
same awe which fills the wuvt navunl
or the most profound philosopher who
In groplnur afhas spent a llfetim
ter tho truth of the I'nt verse. Kusler
anl the yearly miracle of HjuIiik In
l)th we have the divine wonder of
the Resurrection and fed the Joy of
tha triumph of life over death.
"Christ the Iord In Ulaen Toiluy"
It menus something to every one of
uk, Christian or piiiiiin, and miitikiiid
rejoices.
Ksvtrr makes us feel the
sunshine and oj.tiinli.ni. the joy ami
the uplift of th
true Christianity
which makes mortal
luippler and
better and hold out the promise of
reater hupplncx after what we coll
death; which regards mortality, not
a a time) of penance find waltloif, of
sackcloth and nahen, but
tin eint-encwhich la to be made the moxt of,
'he profwsed Chrlitltin who rewird
the rellKhm
aotnethliiK to be l.eat
l..prciicil with a Ionic f iti' ond a
liloomy didlre to (jet lift- over Willi
no he can be happy, will flu.l little
In the Kaatnrtlde to bolater up
hU
creed.
There ore few nltrm tlotiH In
a religion thsit w inn't be i ltei ful
ubotit,

fe
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Tltnl'lcs.

Americans can preserve their health
the I'hlllppliipg If they will.
to one of the Manila newspapers the Insular board of health has
demonstrated that the health of the
people from temperate i limes and living In the troiiics may b good If thev
exercise care. One of the elements of
proper care la exercise. The observation Is made that Americans as a rule
In Manila
lehl to the languor or the
cllinnt.' and do not take enough phywl-ca- l
s
exercise. It Is said that the Am
In Manila who go in for boating,
rait wi'tcr swimming, tennis, polo ami
baseball maintain their health. This
neeniH to show that Intelligent exercise
Ib good the whole world round.
In H late Issue of the Naval Medical Imlb tln Is the translation of a paper by Or. lilege) of the (Jerma'n navy
.nil the use of alcohol In the tropics.
Tho wl'ller, who lias colb led u fund
oC iiu i it from the experience
of military operations In tropical n.l sub
troplial countries, finds that the
though
weight of medical
opinion,
ti.t otherwise opposing the modi-raluse of alcoholic drinks, re led thnn
es beverages In the hot cminlil. s. He
finds that an Intimate rt latbinshlp
mav easily be recoKnixcd
heart
nnd baldliial use of
alcohol lu military exertions. Ili
conclusion Is that the ue of
(is a dally drink, us a refreshment rewarding special ixertlon, as a means
of diversion or as a tllspeller of care,
should be emphatically opposed fur
reasons of health in any cxpuhilou In
In

i

the tropics."
n this Is anot ht r potent
temsays the exchange, for no n
perate sullen who l ike up I. Mil' n" Ill
the Ir.ipii. riitin wati r i v..!. r m .,
jnVo is (lie t. ct
Boned with fruit
means of slaking thirst nml supplying
stem. Too mint Am
fluid to the
erleans nifike the (Ve.ii. m f .t it mis.
take of carrying lloir latmi: ,.ad
drinking huhils tHh Mo in Into Hie
tropb K
sugg-ciiiui-

.

i

I

t

ITXDS A

persistent

I'l.Xll

OIIM

Intpilrlrs l.v tins piper

have finally bad the

t

oi attain

drawing out tlo- baa evening pululci-tlo- n
The
from Its se pulchral sib m
evening paper bus finally taken mi
Irrevocable and dcterriilmd stand, li.i.u.l
editor conies out f
of
nneijnlvoi-ullfor the
the rianta.
Jt la evident that nothing will
the evening paper's determination t
fland juit on this proposition. New
l.he
MesdfO must repot tho plants,
lnk or awm, aurtlve or perttr
ish: tftbether Judge Mann flnd the
Blstrltt Bttornc)' commission or not;
I

.

-'

y

o'l.-i"tt-

th ro.t n iin.itli.iml
nm iiooh- - n K.irdinu the
mann. r cf evetutliiK this Kr't
n'ltti iiK nt in p.'Mitivt ly inndf llo.t
snd othplunta need air, Jiirttt. wnl-er tbhiKH.
Thst I..CK1 jtuntrt" rs will
be thrown Into ront riiation by thi
without
anuiztng announcement
raylnx and there will he an Immediate roh tu provide ibe plants with
The eo!l In
air. IlKht lind w:tt.r.
which the plants are to be
bniii.i bt, molt. The potn moxt be
chilli; lind iiktonishliiK to burn, a
cbam pot ia one that in "frea from
dirt!" That thU will tuke the amateur florimn by Hiuprife. a blow In
nt il solar plenuji. In a moral
the
certainty. The atiiteineiita an to the
difficult and coinilicati.d urt of pot
drainage arc a'o revolutionary.
"The art of perfe. tly draliilnn a flow
er pot ronalata In uIn clean crock
of the rlKht alte, and In plrtclMK them
In a careful manner, ut the mime time
taking up a little apace ita poxxil.Ie.
To drain a pot place a flat crock over
tho bole nt the bottom of tho pot, on
tht a layer of allKhtly smaller plecea,
nnd finish off Willi another layer of
st ill smaller jil. res about the size of
Not on'y

alicKHtlotiii

t!.:

r

K.4I I'll K Ml l
M Park Haw, aaj
viml-ftiii- f
Entered at
cxtoffirt i Aii'iiqiwi'ii...
at Ousreaa tit atari-I-t I,

I'lanta.

t"i

as."
After this lamt proiiuiK lamento we
are quite confident that no one will
attain have the temerity to iiaeert that
the evening paper fears to take 'u
.i

Ktand on nny publlr ((uestlon.

l'llOMAIll.V.
The Tuhirosa Tribune says: lion,
SInnn, of district attorney
fame, now with Frank llubbell In tha
newspaper business, feels called upon
to misconstrue the Tribune In reference to our band. Mr. Mann was frequently accused of playing with tho
Kngllsh language while In Otero county.
It appears that Mr. Mann does
not like Tularosu, or lis people, or the
Tribune or Its editor, or probably his
liver bothers him.

i

Solos

Albuquerque Foundry and Machine Works

By tha
Second

EM.il:i:i;s, ntiMii

r iddia

Pnatmaater Ciencral llitchcixk has
to handle magazine mail by
Til KM MIXKS.
fr.lKbt, to far u MibU-- . II Is to be
hoped II may be sent In re f libera t..r The gavel falls 'midst deafening baw ls, j
A new tzar rules the rubs:
tars, and marked "perlahable."
Insurgents swear, but where oh
where
William J. Hryan may be havinit a
Are those Missouri mules?
seecorkbifC pood time at W.ishlnaton
Intr nil those democrats coming Into
Tha bobl Beatithamp agreed most.
n afier so many years In the
their
to ride
wilderness, but the fit' t that he Inn't
one of them must eause a regretful lloth fast and hard down the boulevard
thought now and then.
llehlnd the Ozark's pride.

,

ramp-Ageous-

and, of course, I Ills would doom il to
failure from the first.
We are cont ulsed with Irrepressible
amusement at the effort of the Union
paper to show that the Morning Journal Is "trjlng to retard statehood" because It will not send another delegation to Washington;
and at lis
veiled Inslnunllors that the Morning
Journal speaks with authority on the
Impossibility of succeeding with
an
As to the first
"Interest newspaper,"
sensational theory, bless you. little
man, the Morning Journal was fighting for statehood
before you were
ever heard of nnd while many nn
newspaper" has bobber up and
fii.sc. and spltitlcrcil and departed
Hpeaklmr of Interest new spa tiers. Howell Known and wealthy genlleineii
hIio (otitrol the Kage should not allow the editor to be so
unwise
as t.t mention them, even In a whisper.
In tbl,, connection some of our worst
suspicions are confirmed bv Ibe fl'e- iieiii'y wilh which the llaton paper
nnd the local evening paper announce
the fi.et that Judge
is at Washing
t.n doing sinsitloiiallt eff'iitlte work
tor stall b 1, It Mould sate labor p.
lost keep the Item
ttpe In both
s nnd keep p standing.
Not that
We doubt it at all; ever Sil'ie
Jtlllvft
Fall m delh-ntdand tactfully hided
I'resbletit Tail at Hi,- Alvarmlo, In h!.'.
worl; for our admission, we haw- - had
(he fullest confidence In his
v
as A statehood advo. ale.
1
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machinists.

Work of all Ih'M'riptions.
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Irrigation Plants a Sk

iulty.
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Solar Oil or Distillate
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I'.nincs.
anil TiltHis

The cbcapc-s- i
Power on earth

Klwlrle Opera tod Plains.
Iron, Itruss, llronze ami
Aluminum tastings

The war coi respondents mobilized Is the gay Iteauehamp a truthless jj
scamp
along the Mexican frontier are having
And a nature fake pretense?
a harder time of It that the soldiers
are. The latter don't need to do any- Was the platform plank but a bunco
rank
thing, but the correspondents are
From behind a mule-profence?
expected to turn out copy, no matter
I
how little Is happening.
With a double cross from the, house's

Water. Iiu: anil Chit ken
Troughs, IVttl Itoxcs,
Mangers, Stall (iuarils,
Hay Hacks.

iy

"

it-- v
rVa.

r

""

v

Winthui Is if yon prefer

Pumps of all Types

'

1

Steam

Kngiiies
1

and
toilers

Iron Columns, Mcc
Dennis and (.irilcrs.
Structural Slaterial

Sash Weights, finite liars

boss

Js tho gullible public stung?
lllllls of New
Has the popular vote been made the
part of $ 2
goat
have made In
liy Heauehnmp's nimble tongue?
an Alaskan mining deal. Evangelist
got 111,000 for six Revise the rules, but produce
Hilly Sunday
the
weeks' work Bt Uma, O. And yet
mules
Or bear the stigma then
thu nil.ilstry I supposed not to be n
Of! Dr. Cook, who threw the hook
profitable business.
Into the trusting Dane."
P.ev. Newell Ilwight
York Is being sued for
that he Is said to

50.-0-

inrs ni:.iNM; kaiu.y.

Doth Heaucliamp fear that the mule
will rear
And kick hint through the shay?
Not one lone ass, alack and alas
Cpllfts discordant "bray.

Man now begin to feel the surge
Of Spring within his veins, the urge
g
Of Nature, hear her
call;
And though bis backyard Is small
As nny yard nt nil could be,
Save for the throat's falsetto notes
He plne to plant a cherry tree,
Of a senatorial mule.
An apple tree, a plum tree, too.
Which anon doth rise to pulverize
And see what a pear tree would do
The whole Blatehood schedule.
Within Its narrow space; It might
If It had care, come out all right,
The speaker's there, on the edge of his
Currants and grapes and peaches long
chair
Hold him enthralled. The siren song
Interpreting the rules;
Of Spring sends tingles through hU Minorities swear, but where, oh where
blood.
Is the promised team of mules?
He wants to dabble In the mud;
Tie wants to see vines clamber o'er
THE WAR In Mexico Is still over.
Where Just nn ash heap grew before;
a
He pines to plant In one small plot
SHOOTING
THE
of Americans on
All the seed catalogues have got.
the bleachers at Douglas Is again the
An,) all 11 gays Is "Pig, dig, dig."
old. old story of the Innocent Bystander.
So he will dig, and lie will know
The hope he knew a year ago.
THE LOVELY things may remove
He'll sow enlugh seeds snug and warm
their hats In church this morning
In his back ynrd to plant a farm;
but not because the spirit Is willing.
An orchard or a garden there
He knows would look surpassing fair.
coast need no
THE ATLANTIC
The chickens next door wait with gleo
longer pose even as a rival of tho PaAnd wonder which one It will he,
cific. Dr. Aked has gone to San Fran-cIscLust yenr his garden was his boast;
where they will let him build a
He got a mess of greens utmost!
church.
Chicago News.
far-flun-
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OX YOU. PUOPOSITION'.

plans of the building will be entirely finished within the present month.
The first or street floor of the building will be used for storage, mailing
rooms and electrical appliances and
will be left unfinished until later when
it will be completed with the upper
floors of the building. The plan Is now
office
to remove to the available
rooms as soon as possible so that the
remodeling of the old building may
begin.
The old building will undergo many
changes to permit n reassignment of;
space to the offices which will com
into the building from offices located
outside. The upper floor of the build-- 1
lng will be converted Into a club room,
it Is understood, although no official
confirmation of the plan has been
received from Chicago up to date.
The assignment of office space in
the new building has been completed
preparatory to the removal of the of- -'
lice this month, and the following;
space has been reserved for the varl-- l
oub offices:

First floor Storage rooms, mailing
rooms, electrical rooms.
Second floor Offices of the general
passenger agent and
the general
freight agent.
Third floor Offices of the general
manager and the general superintendent.
Fourth floor Offices of the auditor
of disbursements.
of sixth
Fifth floor and
floor Offices of auditor of passenger
one-ha-

lf
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AT YOUR HOME OR ABROAD

purely vegetable product, brewed in New Mexico It is
therefore free from preservatives or other adulterations.
Can be used as a tonic with benefit by nursing
mothers and invalids. It is a tonic that is worth while.
No tinfoil or trappings on the bottle. Put up plainly
and neatly. All the expens is put into the goods inside the
bottle.
No order too large for our capacity or too small for
our careful attention.
A

Southwestern Brewery and Ice Co.
Albuquerque, N. M.

Phones: 57 and 58

71 anK.

of fommerce

UNCLE JOE CANNON will have lit- receipts."Our baby cries for Chamberlain's
aakbaaw
Seventh, eighth and ninth and
Remedy," writes Mrs. T. R tle Interest In the fute of the peach
Albuquerque, JV. M
Established 1890 ;
of sixth floor Offices of auditor
Kendrlek, Ilasaea, Oa. "It Is the best crop the Dig Frost is over and It cut
AX I) SUIPLVS, $21)0,000.00
CAPITAL
of freight receipts and freight claim
cough remedy on the market for down the plums.
Officers anil Directors:
auditor.
roughs, colds and croup." For sale by
R. M. MERRITT
W. S. 6TRICKLER
SOLOMON Lt'NA,
Tho tenth floor, which will not be
s
THE MAN WHO designed the
all dealers.
Assf Cashier
President
and Cashier
drop in the now postofflvo evi- completed at present, will be left unFRANK A. Ht'BBELIj
II. M. DOUGHERTY
J. C. BALDI1IDGE
present.
aligned
for
the
on
thoory
dently
av.
went
,that
the
tho
WM. McINTOSH
A. M. BLACKWEI.L
II. W. KHI.I..Y
THREE BIG PLANETS
The old buikling will be occupied by
Albuiiuorquenn., seldom curries a
paymaster
docj
treasurer,
of
offices
the
the
It is a
GET TOGETHER package, and when lie,,
and cashier, together with the law d.
small one.
partment on the first floor, the engiCcrrll,,
LJ-E
!
CcrrlllosMunp
I,,,
THE TRIAL of the Cnmorriats mat-b- neering departments and offices on the
An unusual sight Is offered the
Miiiip
u""uf
(iuilnp
"
VUUI
VAs
department
a melodrama, but the way the Ital- second floor, the telegraph
at this time, In the western
government Is going about it and offices on the second, the signal
ian
PHONF, 91
sky, of the planets Venus, Mercury shows It will not be n farce.
engineers offices on the second floor
AXTIlltAClTIO, AI.Ii MZFS, STF.AM COAT,.
nn, Saturn, about the hour of 7:45 In
and the land, tax, tie and timber and
t
Coltc, Mill Wood, factory Wood, Cord Wood, ntlvo Kindling,
the evening. Venus the bright parTHE ALIENISTS sWight to form other departments and offices on the
Fire Ilrlck, Fire Clay, .Sanlu Fo Hriek, Common Hrick, Mine.
third and fourth floors.
ticular planet (not a star) Is highest, a u ion.
t
j
Mercury, next a little to the right be,
low, nnd Saturn next still further to
HONESTY IS OFTEN the best pol
the right below. Many years will pass icy, but It Isn't in It with the Silent PEACH CROP BADLY
MORNING JOURNAL ADVERTISEMENTS GET THE BUSINESS
before the return of these planets to policy,
these positions.
Mercury Is the smallest and nearest
WHEN DON FRANCISCO'S paptr
to the sun, being about 3,000 miles does finally let out Its pent up feellngn
DAMAGED
CONSOLIDATED LIQUOR
In diameter nnd 36,000.000 miles rrom the eruption will be worth waiting for.
J
the sun, and Is rarely seen by the
COR
FIRST
AND
COFFER
naked eye. Ills year Is only N8 of
THE MORNINO JOURNAL has at
our tlnys. Hint Is to suy, he requires least done Its share to spread the glad
EVERYTHING IN OUR LINE WRITE b'OR
only that. sP''e of time to g;o clear news of the Statewide Policy.
JUAN
ILLUSTRATED CATALOG
,1(15
sun,
It
requires
while
around th"
days for tho earth to make the same
THE POSSIBILITY of war depends
138
P. O. BOX 318 ALBUQUERQUE, N. M
PHONE
Journey. He was' named after a largely on the outcome of the series
Unman Pelty of that name, consider- between the American and Japanese
ed the messenger of the Hods and the ball games.
Pears, Apples, Cherries and
piitri'n of cloiiiience mpl of comSmall Fruits Escape; Thermerce.
THE USUAL llltAXb new set or
Venus Is the next in size, being legislative Ideas brought In by the
Eight
mometer Registers
".fitio
miles In diameter, mi, 31,000 I fresh congress will probably find Itc
miles from the sun, revolves around way to the same old pigeon boles.
Below Freezing Point,
(Incorporated)
the sun between Mercury and the
Is
earth, and her year
221 days. She
THE F.VENINO paper evidently bellispuleli to 111 Morning Jtmrniil)
was named after the Human Holly, lieves that when you can't say anyFarmlngton, N. M April 13. The
the goddess of beatify anil love. Hence thing good of yourself It is better to past
three nights have been hard on
she was the patron of love.
keep still.
the petieh, early plum and apricot
fact,
Saturn Is the largest, being
crops. The thermometer on Wednesone of the giant planets of the solar
Nuvajo Blankets, Finon Nuts,
Chili, Potatoes a j
OCCASIONALLY
a slight breeze
on
system. His diameter Is 70,000 miles, serves to agitate the New Mexico cli- day night went down to 28 above;
night
21,
night
and
last
Thursday
to
Other
Nat.ve
Fnxlucls
his distance from the sun Is 880,000,-00- 0 mate.
the Mime. The peach and apricot
miles and big year is 29
of
pears,
ns
damaged,
crop
badly
is
but
Lai VtKs, N. M.; Albuquerque. N. M.; Tucumcsrt,
Hoint. s,'
the earth's years; lu other words, It
ADMIRAL Tot 50 is coming soon apples,
cherries nnd some plums nnd
N at , pec. N. M.; Lo Kn. N. M., snd Trinidad, Colo.
takes him so many of our years to and there will he much popular
In
bloom
nil small fruits were not yet
pass around the sun, so that one four
for the suggestion that he nnd
years old on .Saturn would be over a Hohsnn settle the whole matter ac- these crops have not been Injured. To- eamMxaj4gbmi1.&.
the indicaleptury old here, He has eight moons cording to the rules of the late la- day Is much warmer and damage
will
tions are that n further
and la also surrounded by a system mented Marquis of Queensbcrry,
occur.
a
of flat rings, brilliant In the sunlight. Saturn was named after the
A ST. LOUIS preacher testifies that
Itotnan Dlcly
of that name who was the Maine was blown up by the hand
I
said to be the patron of agriculture, uf find. In the early days, when nn
and whose spouse was the goddess undesirable citizen was lynched In n
and patron of wealth, and accom- frontier community
the coroner's
panying ease ami contentment.
Jury usually found that he died of
Although apparent stais, these mem- pneumonlu,
bers of our salar system are planets,
like the earth, and reflect the light
A
In CamCORRESIM INDENT
BUT STILL HAVE TIME TO GET OUT YOUR JOB.
of the sun, causing them to he seen bridge, Mass., who would fain name
they do not, like the stars, originate New Mexico "Jefferson," upon the
their own light, and hence do not failure of his suggestion to receive en
twinkle like the slurs, which do make thusiastic support in this paper, writes
HOW ABOUT THAT
and I brow oir their own light, as that he supposes some political endocs our sun whlth also Is a star.
tanglement makes the Morning Journal timid about doing so, lie is misBeware of Ointment for Catarrh taken. It is not politics, hut the proxiOld people, tired, weak,
mity of an Insane asylum a few miles
That Contains Mercury
up the road which causes this timidrun clown people, delicate
as mercury will surely destroy tho ity.
children, frail mothers, and
sense of smell and completely derange
those recovering from severe
Hi- while system when entering it NEW GENERAL OFFICE
through the mucous surfaces. Hindi
illness,
this is a fact.
BUILDING AT TOPEKA
urtii les should never be used except
Thousands of genuine teson prescriptions from reputable physiRI.ADY IN TWO WEEKS
cians, as tin- damage they will do Is
timonials from reliable peo-
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Wholesale Merchaatsv and Dealers in Hides, Wool and Pelts
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We Are Busy

Will Build

You Up
and Make
You Strong

fold to the good
nit run possibly
ilei Ive troni them.
Hull's Catarrh
J Cheney
nianiifaciiiivtl by
fun.
.x i'o. Toledo, o ,
contains no mercury, and is taken Internally, acting
due. '!y upon the blood and mucous
spi foe- - of the system
buying
In
II. ill s Catarrh Cute he sine ton gel
g.
the inline It Is taken Internally and
mad.' in Toh do. Ohio, by 1', J. Cheney
e,''o Testimonial free
Sold bt druggists.
I'rlt e, ".V, p- -r
The Itnssiaii
has ban relinked bottle.
Take Hall's I'amllv Tills for constiby the council of the empire, nnd the
pation.
news Is cabled to America und gets
on the first page. Twenty years ago
"Velvt ntlna" specialties make Velthe members cf the council would Vttyy skin,
-n

111

erfU-'i.'ti-

Milling;

Power

1

ly
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Tho reverend gentleman who operates nn Interesting little publication
up Bt tho fiat City of New Mexico
known tt the Union Kage, has became
rather fussy of lain In big Insistence,
that the Morning Journal send a delegation ut t lK'c to Washington to persuade Senator Owen to stop bis light
on statehood, and get under Hie feet
of the members of congress who are
now doing their best and apparently
making fair progress in the work ol
getting tho two territories Into the
union. Tho Huge has shown a restlessness In this regard nnd has complained so gloomily that the Morning
Journal feels It ought to explain. Tho
Morning Journal was Instrumental In
gelling lip n large and represeiital Ive
delegation of citizens to go to Washington with the governor when he
took the returns of the statehood elee.
Hon.
As soon as the
project was
broached the baton publication Immediately branded It as a plan to conduct a glorious booze fight and' alcoholic joy ride. Why the paper was
attacked with these visions of inohrett
on the part of our representative busbut
iness men was not explained;
such representations so alarmed the
authorities at Washington
that they
(list ouraued the plan altogether. Thai
It would have gone through successfully If there hud been twenty-fou- r
mor. hours to make preparation, however, Is certain.
Kvldentlv (he Itaton paper has
changed its mind about the bibulous
propensities of New Mexicans, In Its
plaintive demand that the Morning
Journal get up another delegation, We
must firmly refuse, It Is too big a
risk the Huge might lit tack the project again the moment it was started,
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havt. leen on their way to 8ilrU before they had time .. Fie the ener- petlc crn yp'md. nt the !..ry of their
doings.
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LOOSE LEAF
L D G ER

ple prove this claim, and to

Topeka, Kan, April IS. The new
further support the fact and
general office building of the Santa
Fe Hallway company at Topeka is prove our faith in what we
Hearing completion and It Is expected
say, we unhesitatingly dethat within the next two weeks the
clare that any one who will
old
will
the
remove
offices
from
building to thv uuarters In the new
try a bottle of V1NOL will
Many of the lower floors
building.
have their money, returned
only
have been fully completed and
without question if they are
the completion of the stairways remain. One floor of tho building Is
satisfied that it did them
not
partially occupied already.
It Is not expected
that the three good.
upper rtories of the building will be
J. H. O'Rlelly Co.. Druggists, Acompleted for some time, but the seven floors originally Included In the lbuquerque, N. M.

Order It Now
Lithgow Manufacturing Stationery Co.
THE NEW MEXICO HOUSE
Phone
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THE FOONOMIst

A New Line of Children's and Infants9
Silk Hose

Gingham Week at The
Economist

Just received all sizes from 4 to

Oar Advertisement in Tomorrow's Paper

white, pink, blue, tans, 50c, 75c and

terWeek

In the world of fashion this'is the most important week of the
Winter gives way to spring in all the requisites of the

8Y2, colors

black,
per pair.

Easter We ek

vear
rdrobe, and for the extraordinary demands thus created
Lvery year brings greater, better, more wisely chosen stocks, and this week sees the
"The Economist" is richly, even lavishly, stocked. High pressure here is never relaxed.
ever assembled.
We believe no woman can afford to neglect the evident adventages
greatest, best and most varied aggregation of choice Easter merchandise than we have
styled merchandise. Nothing is lacking in our new lines of
that are extended by The Economist in wide range of choice and correctly
-

-

Millinery, Gowns, Costumes, Suits, Coats, Waists, Neckwear, Gloves, Hosiery, Lingerie, Corsets, Petticoats
smart, piifttvaxp isfcoming si its.

painty slefyflfss vests axi

J

V

COMFORTABLE
VMOX Sl'lTS
FOll WOMEN.
Sleeveless vests of line combed cotton
pretty laee yokes mid upplltpicd patterns, also plain trimming of lisle
2.V
thread. Each
IJslo thread sleeveless vests uitli
lirelty erochctlod yokes,
at 5c, 3 for $1.00
Silk llslo sleeveless vests, plain lilin-i- ii
I

and pretty lace and crochet-to- d
wine uppliuotl with
knot and Imttertly; while only.

niiM,

yoken,

Ihiw

50e

lOtu It

rkmaukaisle showing or xfw
MILLIXFIIY.
Many decided novelties nre lion.
Lndlcss effects are shown in lints,
from the smallest tiirlmu to the Dross
Hut Of Wiliest expanse.
STREET HATS.
They are elite looking sha)cs Willi
touches of new mis and greens for

street wear at many prices,
$5.00 to $12.50
from

m:i Tii

rii press hats.

With illumes anil aigrettes, froni
$8.50 to SJ5.00

Silt

. .

MISSES' HATS.

lieautiful showing of the newest
hills for misses' und children.
Priced from . . . i . . . .$2.00 to $7.50

'

AI'TKIt KASTKK SPECIAL.
wlmle eounter full of new spring"
hats selling regularly at $0.00, $0.50
uiul $7.50. lMaeeil on special sale
..$1.05
at only

A

THK MOST HI'.Al TIIT'I; NKI.KC
TK)X OK
WKi:
I A I II II Ml.

Messallne reltlcoats,

either In plnln t'olor or In the

new

I'Alt-XSOI.-

FINK STOCKIXGS,
Are As Essential As Any Other I'art
if Vour Apparel to Complete
Your OutltU
The Economist Hosiery section Is
the plaee to get hosiery that will hu
light always in style, color, qualities and iirices.
These are three Items of special

v

two-ton-

27

and III
wide, selling regularly at 50e lite ,ard. Special. ,Sto
Im-he- s

lil-l-

lUister Is here and the new parasols
ev cry Mini,
und novel
and attractive design that maid he
Imagined.
Trices $1.00 (notice Dial), $1.25,
$1.50. $1.75, $2.00, $2.25, $2.50 and
nil the way up to $15.00.
Children's and Misses' I'urols at
25c, 35c, Rile, 5c, 75c, K.V, $1.25,
$1.50 and $2.00.
.

27-i- u.

are here

e

l

XKW XKCKWKAU Foil WO.MK.X.
All the new Ideas of Dame l'ashion
All
are here for your

s

s--

carefully assembled from the
of the world's makers. Jalsits, I tuCascades,
bals, Dutch Collins,
ls-s-

I) HKSSKS.
and Misses'
of Women'
of hundi-itlA wonderful gatlM-rinSilk Afternoon Dresses, com prising the greatest variety or
ptyloR, with the new Japanese sleeves und new trimmed bodices
semi-plcale-

Thread Si'.k Stockings, black
KHc
and colors, pair
Tor throe tluys, MoniKay, Tuesduy
and Wednesday, we will nell our special $1,00 silk
tit' thin re.
ihiction. They are made with double
lisle tops and double lisle soles, heels
anil toes and will give good service.
Knysor Thread Silk lilnck Stockings
at, pair
$1.50
Three styles, all silk, lisle tops and
soles, and all silk with lisle soles.
They are made wllh Hare top, deep
garter hems, and extra spliced soles,
heels and toes. We Llghly recommend these stockings for sen Ice.
Complete lines of Colored Silk Stockings at, a pair
$1.00 and $1.50
$1.00

lows :
$20.00
$25.00
$30.00
$35.00

Silk
Silk
Silk
Silk

Afternoon Dresses for
Afternoon Dresses for
Afternoon lrrssct for
Afternoon Dresses for

.$l.75

$22.50
$25,00

.,,
TIIK XKW W AISTS,
The most elalamitc showing o have ever attempted. There
are waists for every occasion, whether to' wear with a carale
milt, or a "i1ore tlalMirule waist for
skirt, the new tailor-mad- e
dressier wear. You'll be mi re to liiid a 'suitable' stylo at the right
;

price.
White, Tailored and Lingerie Waists
Kmbroldcred Yolle and Marquisette Wiilsls
Fancy Silk and Chiffon Waists

,.$1.15 to $7.50
.$5.00 to $10.00
$3.5 to $15.00

IM.MACFIi.ATF COXCEPTIOX
CIITRCTI.

for English Ppealdng
People.)
M. Mandalarl S. J.

!''xclualvely

Hev.

A.

following is tho musical pro- to b given at tho Church of the
mmiHUlato Conception
on Easter
lionilng. Mrs. T. J. Shlnlek will have
harne of the choir: m
'. .llaffo
'iclnile, "('avatlnft''
Orchestra and organ.
'Vldlanuam," soprano sola und cho,
rus
Wieganrt
St. Clair's mass In O.
'Korle," bass solo, tenor and buss
Mrs. Roy McDonald.
illicit and chorus
Duett, "An Faster Song". .. .Stephens
'iloria," chorus .
Mrs. McDonald, Miss Franklin.
I.nuilunes," alto solo
Postlude, "Pomp and Circumstance"
'i'M Tullls," tenor solo
F.lgnr
'iiionifini," grand chorus"
Evening.
''redo,'- tenor solo and quartette..
.Kecltal-Prrlud- e
Organ;
I'H
Im ariiatus," soprano solo and
re
Song"
Tlu.

n--

-

(n) "Spring
J
(b) "Pan'g Flute."
ti.ulard
Cadmnn
(c) "Legende"
Solo, "The Resurrection Day". .Jluhn
Offertory,
Mr. John O. Gould.
bandit Slon," grand chorus
Lamblllotte Organ
I lolling
(a) "Spring Song"
Ainctus," tenor solor and ehoriA. .
Miller
(b) "Festival March"
O nu nod
Cooke
Anthem, "This is the Day"
Hcneilictiis,'' tenor, soprano und
Double Quartette.
alto duett mid chorus
Millard
"Canzone della Sera". . .
Offertory,
tenor and baritone
d'Kvry
.Solus
Solo, "ChrlMt the Lord is Risen Tobona Xohi," hu,, and soprano solo
Coe
day"
mid olioru
St. Clair
Miss Margaret Franklin.
Ord'tbr
Anthem, Hosanna,"
" Salutarlg." Rt0
nn,i lmr.
Double Quartette.
Uounod Postlude, "Fanfare d'Orgue". . .Shelly
.'HlI iniitnni Krgn," soprano solo and
Wlegand
lrl,;'r;is
FHU.T I'UKSHYTKRI AX CHI'ItCH.
JJ
orchestra and
Comer Filth and Silver.
1 'l1'"'"1
llnuser
Hugh A. Cooper. Pastor.
aim. i". wnite,
Morning.
.iiM rq- !'' Hulling
t m ,i
,,.! vn
Services at 11 n. m. and 7:4!i p. m.
-- Mrs. j. Yrlsarrl
and Mrs. C. Organ prelude. "Fnfold Ye Portals
,. 'iounod
KverluHtlnjc"
Tenors.-H. McDonnell and M. P.
Praise and prrtyer.
''!ly.
ITymn, "Hallelujah"
Lassog-- xr,
lJa,iluI10 aml
Apo- Psalter and Gloria (congregation
standing))
'""'"""-M- m.
T. M. Delahnvde,
Scripture lesson, prayer. .
by the Damlano
orehotra.
Anthem, "They Have Taken Away
"ireciresH .Mrs. T. J. Khlnlck.
Stainer
My Lord"
6
Offertory, "Spring Song"
t llFHt H.
Mendelssohn
'"Vmond H. Toihert. MinMccv.
Stainer
"Love Divine"
Duett.
s,anl'.v Seder, Organist.
Miss Howell and Mr. Andrews.
ilrrv S'
Sunday Schooi gu- - Sermon, "Life Beyond the Grave". .
Prayer.
Jn, ,r""sr,,'i"'uil church, l(as- - "Hymn, "Christ, the Lord, ts Risen
i
'lining

Kt

Kcsiirexit," alto and tenor, duett
chorus

'

x"

,

s0

)

--

bo,h
''" ". Ul,'
'v
Mr

nt lhp nlornln(r Lr.
'
evening service at
,iV,',',Viral a",,,, m8
lll be Ktv n
.iunr. it,., vvlth solos bv
M,-... ..I .
t.,i,,.i.i
....hi
mihh aipr-

'"tlie

t

Another feulurn
" I
,
...1
''ik n
nt the
venlm.
orgailist
Mr.
rtr
The 1,,,!it"f. I'r""",i Hs ,pn"r sob, ist.
Hev. n. 15. Toibcrt, vlll
.

,.',n

Salome
Offertory, "Cantilene''
Anthem, "God So Loved the World"Stainei
Sermon, "Heaven."
Hymn. "Crown Him With Many
Thorns"
Prayer, benediction.
Organ postlude, "Sortie". .. .Dunham
Sunday school, 9:45.
Christian Kndeavor, 6:45.
Topic, "The Spirit of tho Resurrection."
Leader, Mrs. Keller.

h,

shades.
FX I KITIOXAL YALIFS INCHFAM

SKItKS.
H5e and $1.00
French serges at
Whlpi-orand wide wale coating
serges at
,,...$1.50
While and black luilrllne serges ut
yard
..$1.00, $1.25 and $1.50
with and
ImHiried French
without borders; hcuutlfiil assortment to select from at. .50 and 75c

SKISIXK SILK SI'KtlAL.
All colors al, only
.....13c yard

3 til k

ST. JOHN'S C1IU1CH.
Cor. Itn r.nd W Silver.
Archdeacon W. E. Warren, Rector.
Reslenee, No. 510 AVest Tijeraa voA.
Easier Day Services.
Holy communion,, 7 a. m.

Holy communion, 5 a. in.
Morning service and sermon.
m., theme, "Christianity a World
quering Religion."

11 a.
Con-

Music.
Violin voluntary
Miss Gwendolyn Allen.
Happy
"Welcome
Processional,
A. S. Sullivan
Morning"
Christ Our Passover". F. X. Shcppard
"Te Deum LuudumiiH ",H. Kotzschmer
Dudley Ruck
"Jubilate Deo"
Introit. "Chrlfct Is Risen Today"..
Lyra Davidica
., K. J. Klvery
Kyrte
Anon
Gloria Tibl
Violin solo
' Miss Gwendolyn Allen.
Hymn, "At the Lamb's High Feast
f. G. Klvery
We Slug"
Offerlory, "I Know that My Redeemer Liveth" (from "Messiah")
Handel
Mrs. Edward I Bradford.
S. Weslley
SanetiiH
C. Zeuner
Gloria In Kxcelsis
Recessional, "The Day of Resurrec.

Parish meeting Monday, 7:30 p.m.
You aro welcome to ull of tho services.

till

UCH.
CHRISTIAN
Gold and Broadway.
Mormon p. Williams, Minister.
Bible study nt 9:45 u. m. Faster
"The
sermon at 11 a. ni. Subject,
Mrs. C. H.
Blurred Manuscript."
Carneg will sing. Mr. John McQuade
will render a trombone solo, "The
Holy City." Kvenlng sermon at 7:45
p. m., "Tim Ostrich and tho Kagle; or
the Relation Between Religion und

Health."

FIRST MKTHODIST C III lit li.
Lend Avenue and South Third .strcfd,
Charles Oscar Heekman, Pasl-irThe special services which have
been held in Ibis church dining the
week in memory of our Lord! will close
In the
with the Sunday services.
morning at 11 the pastor will deliver
the last sermon of the series entitled,
"Victory, or Our Risen Lord." There
will lie music appropriate! to tho day,
an anthem by the choir under the
leadership of S. Houghton, und a solo
by Mrs. S. B. Miller in the morning,
and. an anthent by the choir in the
evening. The Sunday school invites
you to its fcesslon ut !);45 a. ni.. D. A.
Polterfield. superintendent. The Junior league meets at .1 p. m., MIhh
Fdith P. Mann, superintendent. The
Fpworth leugue devotional meeting
occurs at 6:30 p. ni., Miss Murjorle

Stowell leader.
The evening service
lit 7:30 will be in Hie bunds of the
Sunday school. The morning order of
worship Is:

Voluntary.
Hymn No.

15(1.

The, Apostle'.

creed.

Pnstornl prayer (concluding with
1!. Tours the Lord's Prayer, people uniting).
tion"
Anthem, "Christ, Our Passover."
Mrs. K, U Bradford, soprano soloist.
Responsive reading from the Psalter
Mrs, A. G. Shortel, ulto soloist.
(congregation standing), apeciul readPilgrim Coininumlcry Knights Temping, Faster.
lar service, 3 p. Til.
Proeese-lonal"The Gloria Pritrla" (people stand"Onward Christian SoSt. Gertrude ing and uniting).
ldier"
Lesson from tho New Testament, 1
"Christ Our Passover Js Sacrificed"
Corinthians, 15,
F. X. Sheppnrd
Offertory, prayer of consecration
J. Robinson
"Gloria"
H. Kotsehmer and offering "Holo, "The Resurrec"Te Deum"
tion" (Tosll), Mrs. S. B. Miller.
Violin aolo
Mlsg Gwendolyn Allen.
Sermon by the pastor, subject, "VicPallstlna tory,, or Our Risen Lord."
"The Strife Is O'er'
Prayer.
Anthem, "As it Began to Dawn"..
,

C. Vincent
Alleluia," ..
Sullivan
Sunday school festival service, 4 p

Recessional,

"Alleluia,

Doxology.
Benediction.

Posllnile,
The program for the 7:30 p. ni.
m.
service is;
7:!l"l
Voluntary,
Kvenlng service and sermon.
Hymn No. 15(1.
p. m., theme, Life After Death. "
Today'1
lTayer, D. A. Porterfleld.
Music.
Benediction.
Anthem, "Christ Is Risen."
"Christ the Lord Is Risen". . Moxart
Organ postlude. "Grand Chorus"..
Barliliy
Scripture reading, Rev. C. O. Deck-maSalome ''Gloria"
,
F. Burnett
"Magniricat"
Evening.
K. Burnett
Faster song. MIks Frances Carter
"Xune Dimmltlls"
Organ Prelude, "OlYeitory for
Batiste "Come YeFalthful". . . . A. S. Sullivan (primary),
Rending, Miss Mayme Bulseliy.
Offertory solo, "Resarrc. tlon Song"
Hymn, "Jesus Hall, Knthroned in
V. L. Wood
Solo,
National
"Tho Japanese
Glory"
il.vmn," Prof, S. Damson.
Mrs. K. L. Bradford.
Scripture Lesson.
Rending, Miss Iiura Cartwrlght.
Recessional, "Jesus Lives"
Anthem, "Christ Our Passover"
11. J. Glitiullett
,
,
, ,
"Faster Day," chorus of boys and
.Chapplt
,
.

Kast-e.nbi-

.

mVmTs'i

8. choir has arranged to have some nice
master music for the morning service.
Steward.
Sunday school at 0:45 a. m., Robert
Reading, Miss Clara Wilson.
Selection by the orchestra, Mr. F. Holiday superintendent.
Senior league, 8:30 p. ni., Mrs. M.
12. Dearth, leader.
J. Itlckerson, leader.
Recitation, Gait Beckman.
A cordial welcome to nil.
Recitation from the primary.
Collection.
Hymn No. 101,
CHRISTIAN SCIKNCF.
Benediction.
Woman" Club Building,
West Gold Avenu.) nnd Hotilh Seventh
BAPTIST CHI IUTl.
Services at 11 a. m. Subject, "DocCorner Lend Avenue and Broadway. trine of Atonement." Sunday school
at 9:45 a. m. Testimonial nieutlug
Jesse J. Ilunyan, Pastor.
meeting Wednesday at p. m. Read( irder of services:
ing room open dally except Sunday
Morning,
from 2 to 4 p. in,, room 17 Stem
.Organ voluntary.
building, south Fourth slrcet and
Call to worship.
and bow West Central avenue.
"(), come let us worship
down,
And kneel before the Lord our Maker, st. pai
UTIIFKAX.
For He lb the Lord our God;
Silver
West
Street. "
Sixth
and
And we are tho people of his pustule,
Rve. W, S. Oberholtzer, Pastor.
And the sheep of His bund.
Faster Sunday services as follows!
Invocation.
Sunday school, it:45.
Hymn No. 94.
Confirmation, reception of memAnnouncements.
bers, and Holy Communion
services
Morning offering.
begin at It a, in. Communion theme:
Solo, "Rejoice Jerusalem and Sing"
Tho
of Christ.
(Geo. B. Nevin), Miss Pratt.
Special music und appropriate decoPrayer.
Anthem, "Now Is Christ Risen" (0. rations.
Christian Kndeavor nt 6:30.
F. Leslie)), choir.
At 7:30 tho Sunday school will give
Sermon by pastor, subject, "The
their annual Church Intension Fac
Power of an Faster Fulth."
tor program, consisting of suitable
Hymn No. tfi.
recitations and songs to which all ur
Evening.
cordially Invited.
Hymn No. 234.
Hymn No. 256.
Lame shoulder Is nearly always due
Invocation.
to rheumutlsm of the muscles, and
Scripture Lesson.
quickly yields to the free application
Hymn No. 2(14.
of Chnmberlaln'a Liniment. For sale
Announcements.
by all dealers.
Evening Offering.
Solo, "The Heavenly Song" (Hamilton Gray), Miss Pratt.

girls under the direction of Mm.

H

Anthem "The Resurrection" (K. C.
Leslie), choir.
subject, "The
Sermon by pastor,
Last Words of J.Hiis on the Cross."
Hymn No. 101.
Benediction.
("apt.

ii

SALVATION AR.MV.
and Capt. Ames.

ml Mrs. Allen

Faster

commencing

Willi

open nlr nt 1:30 a. m.; 11 a. in., holiness meeting in hall: 2 p. m., Sunday
school an. I special' junior demonstraservice of song
tion; :i:30. fi'i
and experience; 7:15, open air service;
li o'clock, Inside, a special program
for the ascension, consisting of songs, duetts and Instrumental
till
music. I'aptalii and Mrs. Coy,
way from sonny Tennessee, will render s"me selections and otherwise take
active part In the day's services.

LEGAL NOTICE
.NOTICE FOIl ITIil.lCVITON,
Small Holding Claims.
MJP.
Xot Coal.
Coiled Stales Ijin.l nlll.e, Sunlit Fe,
N. M
March L'N, 1911,
Also under Act of April 2, 1904.
Notice Is hereby given that the
foilow
claimants have filed
notice of their Intuition to make mil
proof In support of (heir claims under
sections Hi und 17 of the act of
March 3, 1S91 (211 Slats., S54), as
amended by the act of February SI.
IKftS (27 Stats. ,4 70), and that said
proof will be made before George It.
I'rudt, V. S. f'umr., at Laguna, N. M.,
on May 24, 1911. via.:
I'abllta, of Laguna, N. M., for the
claim 014.121, for tho W.
of he
N K,
of the SK
and W.
See. 23, T. 10 N,, It. 3 W N ,M. P. M.,
YVIthctscs, Joso Chliplllo and Lorcli-r.l'latero, both of Lamina, N. M.
Juan Chavex. of Luguna, for claim
N'W.
014322, for the S.
and S.
or See. 25, T. 10 N., It.
NK.
3
V., N. M. P. M.
Jose
Witnesses,
Chliiulto and Jose M. Chaves, both of
Lagunn, N. M.
Juan In iK.'idlto, of Ijiguna, for
claim 01 4323, Tor the HW.
of See.
25. T. 10 N R. 3. W., N. M. I'. M.

'

M

o

MKTNODIsT CIICIUH,
SOI TIL
318 South Arno.
S. I.'. Allison, Pastor.
There will be sendees at 11 a. ni.
and 7:.iil p. in., conducted by the pastor. The subject of the 11 o'clock
hour will be "An Faster Theme," nnd
at the evening hour be will, speak on
The
tho topic, ' Hope Abandoned."
HIGHLAND

1

4

Q
LEGAL NOTICE

Jose N. Chaves and
l'latero, both of Laguna,

Witnesses,

Guadulupo

Barbonclto,

Mar-garl-

to

N. M.

Uigunii,

of the SK.
claim 01 4325, for the 8.
4
8W".
See. 3, T. 10 N.,
and 8
2

1-

R.

S

Witnesses.
M. Chaves,

W., N. M. P. M.

Mar-garl-

to

l'latero and Joso

'
both of IUgtina.
Joso M. Chaves, Laguna, claim 014,
.126 for the SW.
ot See. 1. T. 10 N..
R. 3 W., N, M. P. M., witnesses Jou
Chlquito and Albino Bandoval, 'of La-

.

guna,

N. M.

Joso Chliiultu, Laguna, claim 014 327,
SW.
for tho K. 2 NW 4 and K.
4
Sec. 31, T. 10 N., It. 2 W., witness-e- s
Jose M, Chaves and Albino Saudu-vuboth of Laguna, N. M.
l.

Juan Chbiulto, Ijigulia, claim

ls ex;lis!I

Prayer.

DHKSS

$1.00 and $1.25 qualities black wool
N5e
dress goods at
75 pieces In a large assortment of
new, attractive weaves to selis-- t
8.V
from, only
Silk and wool poplins,
at
1.50.
In all the staple und evening

1C

preach at both services, speaking in
the morning on "The Human Question
and the Divine Answer," and In the
evening on "The Greeting of the Father," being the last In the series on the
"Prodigal Son."
A cordial invitation Is extended
to
the general public to avail themselves
of these service.
The special music for the day Will be
as follows:
Slornlug.
Organ Prelude
(a) Hosanna
Witchs
(b) To Spring
Grieg
Anthem, "Awake, Thou that Sleep- cst,"
Jackson
Double Quartette.
Offertory, "Idyll,"
Kinder
Solo, "I Know That My Itedeemer
Jlandel
Liveth"

WOOL
SKCTIOX.

AT
(i(H)DS

XKW I.INF. OK LI X F.N COLLARS.
An entirely new line of iniisntisl Linen Collars, hand embroidered, In
at,
Frit nee and
each
25c and W
Also Linen Collar with embroidered
Jabot to match; an entirely m-,
(Ille
Idea, each
A
A new lino of Itibbou Neckwear.
new fad this season.
Neckwear
made of ribbon to represent cherries, sweet
and roses,
ut, each. 25c, 35c, 50c. 75e and $1.00

$11.75
,

Sl'KCIAL

Hows, lies In Silk, Chiffon. lawn
Many unique designs
and l.nce.
and pattern. I'rleed at 35c, aoc,
75, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50 and upward.

with tube und
d
skirts. The materials are stripe, dot-le- d
ami. bordered fouiuiils; uiso plain messallne, erepe meteor and
taffeta silks; all the new coloiy, and at very special prices as fol.

THK F.(X)NOMIStC

Slbcreto ttloi sftip today

L.

tu-i-

S

"

J

MATITU

1

Wo
The eastern craze is llordun-s- .
have just rceched a new Hue consisting or
Ilordure Shunning, at yd.$l.H
Ilordure I'otdurd, at yd.$1.0N
Ilordure Maripilsclle, yd. $1.50
Ilorduiv llliuilaas, .!....
Lawn, at
Ilonhuo Mcrci-rtxeyard
lOo
ll-iItordure (anghams, at )d..25i-nice line of colorings In alsive. We
al-- o
have dress pattern lengths of a
iiicrivflml lairdeml foulard. H yards to pattern at only,
$3.00
each
Knthroldcrcil Yolle Kloiincings Willi
luindiiig lo mutch a new Idea. Kncli
pattern comes In Fjj yaril lengths
and only 1 pattern of a color; r
yard
,...,,.$3.00
Handings to match, r yard.. ,.$1.00
27-l- u.

$12.50
Jcr-c- y
Top I'cltlcoats, cling, close to the ligure and don't wrinkle,
$'-o $12.50
messallne or tnn'ela flounce
$5.00 each
The Kcouoinlst Silk l'cttieoul, at
We have u complete color range.
None better ut this price.
$7--

effect

,

A

THK XKW SKPAKATK COATS.
g
An almost endless variety In the popular full length styles,
effects, with wide collars, fancy trimmed revere and new
empire effects.. Materials nre serges, dlagnoals, vorsleds, rough
silks, and black satlus. In women's and misses' sles. All extremely moderate In pile t. . $17.50, $25.00, $30.00 and $35.00

iurclias of Kascrs make
Inig Mlk (doves: plain or embroidered wrMs: cimiI gloes for the
sN-cli-

warm, muggy days of sprlm:. Ol n
closely woven, durable silk, with
double linger tips; black, white,
mode, gray, grtvn, pink, blue, tan,
wistaria, pongee ilor, lavender,
champagne und leather shades; per
pair
$1.50

suit rirmcoATH axi thkiu viui:s.

7 So

...

sll.K AND Ct'TTON YOU l.S
TIicm we liae In t;in niais,
light blue, pink, Icvcndcr, gray uav.y
and Muck very stylMt and very
l'LAIN

S.

A

seinl-littin-

I'ui'e silk, swiss ribbed vests; white
only. Kaeh
$1.00 and $1.50
Italian silk vests, hi white; plain
trimmings. Kaeh
....$1,115
Italian silk vests Willi beautiful
busts, in v.hllo only.
$3.25
l'.aoh
Xushape lisle thread sleeveless union
suits, the most perfect tilting union
suits made, tight lilting knee.

Sll.k til.OM

WOMKX--

Hundreds of Women' und Misses' B.uutll'ul Suits to choose
from, never so great a variety of lieautiful ami exclusive styles;
In all the latest materials, and lcrfoct tailoring.
EXCEPTIONAL VALVES THIS Wl '.Kit AS 1X)1.U)WS:
$30.50
$50.00 Women's and Misses' Tailored Suits for
S29.75
10.00 Women's ami Misses' Tailored Suits for
$25.00
33.00 Women's and Misses' Tailored Suits for
$22.50
$30.00 Women's and Misses' Tullred ShUs for
$19.75
$1)25.00 Women's and MKscs' Tailored Suits for

for the N.
4

Sec.

T.

3,

SF.. 4 N.
10 N., R. 3 W
2

014-32-

S,

SW.
wit-

nesses, Jose M. Chaves and Guerlto
l'latero, both of liguna.
Margarita l'latero, Laguna, claim
01 4329, for tho E. 2 NK.
and NK.
Si;.
Sec. 23, T. 10 N R. 3 V.,
and Albino
witnesses, Guerlto Pluti-rSandoval, both of Laguna,
Xurclsu Tlmlo, Laguna, clulm
NK
and N
for the X.
NW. 4 Sec. 11. T. 10 N 11... 1
W., witnesses, J. me M, Chaves anil
4

0M-33-

Margarita l'latero.
Juanito l'latero,
01 4331, for the NW.

Lagiinn. claim
of Sec. 29, T.
witnesses,
Serafln
10 N., R. 2 W
Abeyta, nnd Charles Padlllu, both of
4

Laguna.
Francisco Plulero,
014332, for the HW.

Lagunn,

claim
of Sec. 19, T.
10 N., R, 2 W witnesses, Juan
nnd Juan l'latero, of Laguna.
Laguna, claim
Serafln Abeyta,
NW.
014333, for the N.
and
SK.
arid NK. 4 SW.
NW.
See. 23. T. 10 N.. R. 3 W witnesses, Jose M. Chaves,
Francisco

l'latero,

Annul.) Pndllln,
Laguna, claim
See. 29, T. 10
for the SW.
N R, 2 W., witnesses. 1'ratu lsco l'latero, Roman C. l'latero, both of
01 4334,

1-

Ii-gun- a.

01

10

Lngunn, claim
of Sec, 13, T.
witnesses, Liicarl.)

Roman C l'latero,
4335, for the SW.
N., R.

3

W

Piulllla nnd Juan lleladito.

Lngunn, claim
of See. 19, T.
10 N., R. 2 VV., witnesses, Boninii C.
Platen) and Josh Ch.uito, both of
LiiKiinn.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of said proof,
or who knows of any substantial reason under the laws and regtilutluns op
the Interior Department why such
proof should not be allowed will be
d
given an opportunity at the
time and place to
the witnesses of said claimant
and to offer evidence In rebuttal of
Liicarlo

Padlllu,

01430, for the

SK.

4

nbovc-menllonccross-exami-

that submitted

by

claimants.

MANFF1. It. OTHRO. Register.
(Published In the Morning Jour- mil, of Albii(iierrue, New Mexico,
Mav 24, 191
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Try a Journal Want Ad, Results

THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL, SUNDAY, APRIL 16, 1911.
last nb'ht at 8:30 to e KtiisKiiish a
small hlaze in the rca rof the Arlington hotel, on First street. A shed
rUTSlCIAN AND 6CRGEOX
that backs up on the alley between
OSTEOPATH
First and Second wag on fire, presum
.Ml Acute and Cronlo Diseases TresUed. ably from hot ashes.
The damage
T Office: fcurn Building, cornea Wourtb was slight.
avenue.
invt and Central
Eugene G. Conroy of the railway
mall service has been transferred to
the Albuquerque-L- a
Junta run from
Tel. 1M
run on the
the Santa
Tel. X8
Denver ft Rio (irande. Mr. Conroy
used to be a resident of Albuquerque
many
some years back, and his
Funeral Directors
friends will be glad to see him return.
and Embaimers
The market for the spring wool
Lady AmUUuU
clip opened yesterday, when J. O,
OOK. STH AND CENTRA!
Garcia of E. O. Garcia & Co.. of this
Office Ition Mfl
city, purchased 200,000 pounds of the
clip from Holbrook. Arix. The ship
ment of 100,000 pounds wus ar
ranged for Immediately.
It will be
brought to this city and scoured In
the local plant and then sent on to

GEO. W.HICKOX COMPANY t

I
T
I

MEXICO'S riONFI J? JI WIl
Watch Inspectors lor Sam Ke and Coast line.

SEW

rrrE Alien

pairing

fuoxt

ad

i:ks

us

line ffiub
s.

-

Ranges, Hon) Furnishing fJoodn, Cutlery, Tools, Iron Pipe
PIHT Work.
Valve ami Fitting, Plumbing, lIiUiig, Tin and
TLLtPlIOXE III.
118 W. CEXTKAL AVli

Store,

USE GOLD COIN PLOUR

WALLACE HESSELDEN

Strawberries

General Contractor.
Figures and workmanship cotnt. We
guarantee mora for your money than
any other contracting firm In Albu
querqua.
Office at tha Superior
Planing Mill. Phone 177.

University of New
Mexico
SUMMER SCHOOL, 1911.
Six weeks,

nth.

June

Gth

to July

Principal subjects offered:
History, English LitPhysics, Chemistry,

General

erature,

Standard Plumbing & Heating

Classics, Modern Languages,
Special courses for High
School Instructors.
Vocal and Instrumental music. Fee for the course: Five
dollars (exclusive of laboratory

Kenworthy.
J. Sam Huston, boostmaster-gen-era- l
IdU iiMtrnliic.
lo
and proprietor of the Gem
what Uiey will M.t Ull tlM-- ar.
theater, left yesterday morning on
rive, fall u up for prices.
the California limited for the west
Then we hae 1 a" y New Po.
Mr. Huston will visit several towns
10c
Utocs, lb
on the Pacific coast vaudeville circuit
13o
Hi
fees).
Tomatoes,
l'rcli
with a view to securing talent for
LAUNDRY
Circular of Information on
Xew Texas IWTiiiutla On- the Gem. Before returning, he will
2"X!
of
Registrar
application
the
to
lbs.
3
Ion.
stop several day In Phoenix and
the University.
Tle only Fancy Ithwk Twig
Preseott,
Arix., with a view to ar
Ib.lOo
WHITE
Apple hi Albuquerque,
ranging
an exchange of performfor
can of the large.
Try
with
ers
the
theaters In those towns.
WAGONS
or a can of
Kiiitnr
The tW3 sons of Louis German were
llie small Nugar Pens licttcr
I'XIVF.HSITY XOTKT.S.
yesterday haled Into the Justice court
by far limn it In ixwslblc for
Rev. Hugh Cooper lectures at the on complaint
Poll Tax is now delinquent and assembly
of the father for connew M'an to ho ax they are 2
on
tomorrow,
10:G5
hour.
whistling
tinual
and jeering at him'
they get
days old
F.ngllsh
or
"Tercentenary of the
unless paid legal action will the
The boys, who are
on the street.
D.
Bible."
Associate Professor John
living with
mother, who Is di$1.00
17 Pounds Sugar
Clark lectures at Santa Fe April 22 vorced fromtheir
have to be taken for collection. on
German, alleged that
"Frcntteal Chemistry." MIsb Ross their father was drunk. The court
will read on this occasion.
Pay at Matson's.
delivered a general Judgment In the
matter and instructed the boys to
Mr, Ilickox'a Overland
automobile. cease Jeering at their father, and InClarence Lovern acted asi chaufl'eur. structed German to stay away from
Manicuring.
II air Dreeing.
the vicinity of the house In which
They will return Monday.
MIW. CIIAS. 1L CLAY
Newa from Denver Is to the effect the family lived.
that C. II. Green of that city who
116 S. Fourth Et.
UOMLIl n. WARD, Mgr.
mailo the recent cannery proportion
Albuquerque, N, M.
Transfer Co.
to Albuquerque, has acquired another Springer
Combings Mode I'p.
Phono 206.
SIS Marble Ave.
big canning plant In Pueblo, so that
Sialii Treatment.
ho now controls four,
110 Gold Ave.,
4
F. B, Hchwentker of this city leaves
curly In the week In his automobile
FOU SAXI) AND GUAVKL.
for ltoswell and the Pecos valley to
spend several weeks In that section
In tiie Interest of the Pai'ltlo Mutual
Life Insurance company, of which he
In
flavor.
delicious
as
as
well
Is general agent In New Mexico.
Beta tha standard for absolute purity,
WILL
Frank A. Hubbcll leaves this eveslut on being served with Matthews' only.
ning for an extended visit to his
11 ION K 420.
sheep ranches In western Socorro
county. Mr. Hubbcll expects to be
away from Albuquerque for tha next
lambing
six weeks, superintending
operations on his ranches.
FrancUeo Scdillo, the father of

Ye,

we

cxcct many

boxes
not know

ZooloKy,

COMPANY
413 Wct Central Avenue.
rrompt and Careful Attention to All
Orders.
TTXKPHONB
!.

Ward's Store

I

MATTHEW'S ICE CREAM

ID

CHARLES IL FELD CO.

Abel

Hcillllo,

who

VM

was mysteriously

killed at Duoro, on the Helen cut-oearly this week, having brouuht the
remains of bis eon to this city for
.
Interment, will return to Duoro toWorsJ
day to finally settle up his son's
lt

Wholesalers of Everything
US

ALBUQUERQUE

VEGAS

.

SANTA ROSA

s.

f Part to Be Tackled
k

V

M...Ji. r
Accoraing'io engineer
Is .Much Pleased at
j;
Spirit, y
k

All Hlr Knights nre requested to
meet at the new asylum of Pilgrim

Strong Brothers

The Wool From
Mary's Little

on

Hart Schaffner & Marx

Magnificent New Temple Here
New
to Be Thrown Open to Public Friday Night of This models. No other clothes
Week,
are like them in all the

styles, weaves,

used in
our Nobby Spring Suits.
We are very particular
about the making its
most essential to the life
rf, the suit. Good durable
linngs.hand made button
ho es and proper padding
ae to be found in all our

STEIN-BLOC-

H

SUITS

$18 to $40 the Suit

things young men want
most.
Suits $ 8 and up
1

This Btore Is the home of Hart Schaff- -

Coming,

ner

;

President of the United Stales,
William H. Taft, has written in response to an Invitation, that he regrets his inability to attend the grand
opening of the new Masonic temple
in this city next Friday night, April
21.
every one in New
About
Mexico, however, will be present and
the event promises to be the most
brilliant ever known In New Mexico
fraternal circles. The affair will last
for six hours, from 7:30 to 1:30 p.
m. and the beautiful new building,
one ol the finest In Masonry, wilt be
lighted brilliantly from top to bottom. Three full orchestras will dispense their music during the evening
and the evening's program will Include a grand ball banquet, concert
and a "Country Village"
spectacle
which will be unique. The invitation committee consists of every Mason and member of the Order of the
Eastern Star in New Mexico, and
every lady and gentleman In New
Mexico regardless of membership In
the fraternity are to bo invited to
be present.
Low excursion rates
have been granted from Raton, Las
Cruces, Gallup, Clovis, Roswell and
Intermediate points and large numbers of Masons will come flocking
In from every point of the compass,
adding to the throngs gathered for
the Beavers' carnival, the Elks' shows
and other attractions so It will be
a populous week.
It Is expected that Governor Mills
will be present to respond to a toast
as well as various other territorial
officers and prominent cltixcns from
all prirts of the territory.
All members are particularly requested to hotlfy the committee by
Wednesday as to how many tickets
they have disposed of in order that
banquet arrangements may be made
accordingly. It Is announced that
Informal dress will prevail and InFirst, formality
will mark every feature of
vv no this great house warming by the Masons to give the people of New MexLocal ico a chance to see the beautiful now
temple. Just being completed at a cost
I

&

Marx clothes.

'

:

ii

hlde-buyln-
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THE LEADER

Simon Stern
capacity of a lieutenant. Doll says
he was in the thick of the fighting
and once had four horses shot from
under him while carrying dispatches
back and forth between rebel camps.
Doll Is on a furlough for disability
and will return In a few weeks to
take up arms again, he says. Doll
declares Madero will never consent to
peace without victory and that his
men are all sturdy fighters, including
a large number of Americans.
The
Albuquerque man says that Martin
Ryan of this city was shot down just
a few paces In front of him in the
battle near Mexican and also makes
the statement that he is almost positive that numerous Americans captured by the federals have been summarily shot.
We board and care for horses. The
best of care guaranteed.
W. L.
Trimble A Co., 113 North Second St

Leaky Roofs
Made good as net?
With Borrndalle's Paint

BIG

STARTS

SHOW

send one home.

E. L. WASHBURN CO.
Albuquerque N. M.

.

SUPERIOR

CO.

Aztec Fuel Company

aC

-

.

to be in the Futrelle building fire oV
some nights back and lost everything.
Since that time they have quarreled
quite a deal according to the statements of both of them. The climat'
came Friday rilght, however, when
Ryan was arrested on complaint of his,
wife.
.

The best saddle horses to b hid
in the city are at W. U Trimble's, Hi
North Second street: proaa I.

New TMREADGILL
American Plan.

310 SOUTH FIRST ST.

Rooms with or without

bath,

by day, week or month, 50c, J5c,
$1 a day.

Poll Tax
Precincts 13 and 35 now
due. Pay at Alber's Store,
Old Town, and Save costs,

j, Sam Leonard's Spectacular
;

1

Stunts; .at, .Beaver!s Carnival
All Begin With a Rush Tomorrow, v

Tomorrow the fun starts, the band
plays, the
Ferris
wheel and the various shows which
Mr. J, Sam Leonard has gotten tomerry-go-roun-

d,

gether here for the big Beavers'
carnival will all get busy at once, and
the big lot adjoining the Santa Fe
depot will become a veritable pandemonium of noise and excitement. The
big balloon ascent and parachute
leap by Professor Kartells at 1 p, m.
sets the fun machinery In motion,
and from that time on, for six days,
grouches will be forgotten, and mirth
and merriment prevail. Admission to
the grounds Is absolutely free at all
times, so all can afford to stroll down
and look on at the various free attractions. As you enter the show
grounds the Rig Beaver tunnel will
meet your gaze, and curiosity will undoubtedly result In a visit to the inner
Next, passmysteries of Ileaverdom.
ing around to the right, will be found
Juanlta presiding over the Temple of
Palmletry: followed by Lunette, "The
Flying Lady Mystery;" Jake Lacey's
"Old Plantation," with his big minstrel company; the stadium with
Tommy, the almost human bear, for
a feature attraction; Frances La Bar,
or, as she Is better known, "The Lady
Fish," taking life easy in her bin
tank. ' The huge Palace of Electricity
has an entire change of program at
the
performance, Including
each
dancing of the Beautiful Lorle for a
special added feature. Interspersed
with the bigger showg are the numerous doll racks, shooting galleries
and knife racks, souvenir and candy
stands, and many other attractions.
Adjoining first street are the riding
d
devices, which Include a big
and Ferris wheel; in fact,
there Is amusement for all and no
chance to spend a dull moment after
you reach the Beavers' carnival.
Yesterday a Bmnll army of men
were busy on the carnival grounds inmerry-go-roun-

stalling the paraphernalia and the
grounds will present a busy scene of
preparation today.

pas-send-

Do as the teacher did

i

The Central Avenue Clothier

L-

eommandery, Sunday afternoon at 1
of $75,000.
o'clock, to attend Faster services at
Kplscopal church. Full
St.
John's
Undertakers and Embaimers.
Templar uniform on this occasion.
Prompt Service Day or Night.
Territorial Engineer C. D. Miller
I!y order of the E. C. Harry Braun,
Telephone 76. Residence (06.
decided that the first work to be
has
recorder.
Strong ISlk., Copper and Second
The (Ire department was called out done on the building of the Camino
Real north out of this city, will be
on the wnd stretches this side of AlaALL BEST DF IT
In breakable Comb; something meda, the decision having bcn fiIn the avant that you should not
nally made to build the road straight
new; cannot bo broken with a
racalr your mnrnlnc papar talaphona
north on the Fourth street rjud as
th. 1'OBTAL TB1.KUUAPH CO. givonly
13c
anil
lutmmer
nd addraaa and th
ing your nam
far as possible. The decision to do
SAYS BAILEY
papar will t). dallvaraa by a spaolal
the uppyr work first is made bemuse
tu.uaniar. TUa talaphon Is No. IS.
the nglneer, In case tha $10,000 apB.M.
aS.OO HE WARD
propriation does not suffice for the
Th abov raward will b paid for
whole job wants to get the worst part
any-on
of
th arr.at and oonvlotloo
of it finished first after which temoaugbt it.allni opla of th
Mexico,
Northwest
porary repairs nearer thla city will Control
doorMornlna Journal from tb
ways of sulacrtbra.
good all the
fairly
the
road
make
Returning
Local
Man
Says
II lull (iiado Klvcl KwciIkcmI blade
JUUllNAb fUULIBUlNO CO.
,
way.
Knives and four-lliielrks;
From Battlefields of Ures
This information was brought to
punrunlccd; worth $2.00; sel of
Albuquerque by President F. U
San Rafael,
and
Schwentker of the Commercial club,
12
$1.20
big
In
night
auto
Friday
who
INTEREST
returned
OF
LOCH HEWS
from the trip to Santa Fe, accompaTho Mexican lnsurrectoa have all
nied by bis family and M. R. Summers and family. While in Santa Fe the best of the situation in northTIIIC VIIT1II11.
hours ending
For the twenty-fou- r
Mr. Schwentker conferred with the west Mexico and on the west coast
Nogalcs down, according to Graat o'clock yeBtcrday afternoon:
territorial engineer and the governor from Bailey,
lempcruture, fill; mlnl-muiof Flnnegan Brown Hid
Maximum
A new Mllsliiy1 (ilasM Iterry Howl
Mr. Miller ham
on
and
matters
found
road
company of this city, who returned
teiiineralure. 1IC: riiiu;c. 25;
public
spirit
delighted
the
with
.
,1Se
.
received
Jusl
g
yesterday from a three months'
tcptralure nt 6 o'clock, 03; easterly
shown by the people of this city. "I
trip Into the interior of MexwIixIb; clear.
e
and
have never found so
Bailey visited the scene of the
Interested a community In all niv ico. engagements
at Ures and San
l'owasi.
over New Mexico," said tbi hot
travels
alWaHbliiKton, April 15. New Mexico
engineer. Mr. Miller believes that the Rafael and says that the rebels,
they
technically
though
retreated,
and Arizona tJencrally fair; warmer
BernIn
building of the Camino Real
won a victory In that engagement,
In u'Hith portion.
alillo county is Just a starter In il'p leaving
the field after slaughtering
higher temWent Texas Slightly
good roads campaign In the centra!
hundreds of federals, driving with
perature; fair.
Rio Grande valley. Governor Mills them
eight
teams hauling
and the engineer both gave assurances wagons leadedmule
,lamiiiwc Cups and Saucers;
with all the flour
lr. Schuciitkcr. Oieonth, I'lionc717 1'blu
is
desired
In
labor
case
convict
that
blue decoration: for three days
In the (lour mill, where part
!. N. Van Stone, mayor of
for work In TlJcras canyon it will lit stored
only, each
l.'ic
of the light took place. According to
was a business visitor in
county.
available
for
this
Hau lier knife, Pacing anil ltrcnd
the local man, at this battle the most
yesterday,
carnage occurred when the. rebels
Knife; guaranteed steel; set of
J, )', lluckle of Kansas City, superVoung man 28 years of poured a galling and destructive fire
WANTED
lioc
three
intendent of the Harvey news service,
age to sell and collect; must furnish into the federals as tho lallel' dearrived In Albuquerque yesterday and
horse and wagon; good proposition. scended Into a deep arroyo enroute
Is Kpciiilinn
tile day here.
The Singer Sewing Machine Co., 218 toward the insurrecto position. The
2
Harry V. Kelly of Las Vcyas wus a
South Second St.
rebels, about 100 strong, against 700
liiislnes vlxitor In Albuquerque
federals, fell back to an adobe house
evening
on
the
train
baviim
after the flrct light and poking loopSCULPTOR;
TURNS
CHEF
for liis home In the Meadow City.
holes through the dobe again InTURNS OUT ICE SWAN
5c, 10c and 15c Store
flicted serious loss on the enemy.
licit Fair, connected with the hlj!
Chicago department More, was a
"It was a decisive victory for tho
HONOR
IN
HARVEY'S
yesterday,
through tills city yesterday on
Insurgents," said Ball?y
MAIL OltHKItS FILLED
"and In this case as In others the rethe limited train for the cast.
PHOMITLY.
Byron S. Harvey of the Harvey ports which have reached this coun300.311 V. CKXTKAL AVE.
ticoiKO W. Hlekos and Mn. S. H.
House System, arrived last night on try do not give the true situation."
lloue b it yesterday for Santa I'e In
Bailey says that the farmers down
train 1 from the east to Inspect the
property of the system at this place. In the country south of Douglas are
In honor of his coming to this city not plaining anything, as they cannot
nt Kastcrtlme H. Burkhardt, the sec- compete with the government In the
ond chef, chiseled a perfect swan out matter of wages as Dlax is paying
PORCH, WINDOW & DOOR SCREENS, WE ALSO SELL
of a block of ice which wus decorat- $1.25 a day in gold to fight; and tho
ed with Faster lilies and placed in rent of the population are fighting in
ALL KINDS OF MATERIAL FOR SCREEN WORK.
one of the food cases. Mr. Harvey ex- the revolutionary cause. With spring
pressed himself as much pleased with well advanced, there Is nothing grow-ln- g
and the prospect for the Inhabithe work of the chef and compliment1
LUMBER AND MILL
tants next fall and winter Is extremeed him highly on his skill as a sculptor, which It Is recognized rivals that ly bilious, to any the least.
of Augustus St. Gaudens.
AI.1U JI F.P.Ql K M AX MACK
FROM IXSl'UUKXT RANKS.
Have )ou Hied the Matthew's lee
Charles E. Dull of this city, steeple
Crcum?
Jack and wrestler and formerly In
Experienced help. Apply the British navy, returned yesterday
Wanted
In a somewhat dilapidated condition
at The Economist.
GALLUP STOVE COAL, $6.50 PER TON
frnm Mexico, where he has been
carpenter, telephone fighting with the Insurgents under
II yon need
Madero for six montna past in tne
ruoxK in
FIRST AND GIUM J
neelden; phone til.
wide-awak-

Copyrisht Han SchtlAin & Marx

'
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is the material

in figure,

critical in taste about
clothes, most critical about
fit, here are the clothes
they want;

S

tl

Lamb

Y letic

;

Tele-)Im'i- ic

!

1

Boston.
At the regular meeting of the T.
W. C. A. Social Purity league, In the GRAND BALL, BANQUET
AND
association library tomorrow night,
Dr. Silber will talk to the members
CONCERT ON PROGRAM
on "Home." Taking the home as
divine Institution, he will talk on
woman's relationship to social purity. Governor Will Be
Present and
The musical numbers will Include a
violin solo, "Berceuse," by Goddard,
Great .Building Will Be Blaze
played by Miss Cora Odjard, accomof Gl'ory; Many Outsiders
panied on the piano by Miss Beryl

Albuquerque, N. M.

OUNG men, ath

HE

CANNOTATTEND

f French &Lowber

CO.

REGRETS

TAFT

I

srroxn st.

HARDWARE

CRESCENT

K-

DR. CH. CONNER

Stylish horses and' buggies furnished on abort notice by W. L.
North Second
Trimble A Co.,

street Phone I.

lit

Matthew's Ice Cream

purest

Curtains

and

Draperies
tlKi spring
liotiseolcanliig scanon conies the
uhiiuI necessity for rearrange-nu-ii- t
and rcplaccnu'iit of worn
out curtains. Tho exceptionalu
ly largo stock of .curtains,

With the advent of

cur-tlul-

nets and wrlius that wo
carry, Mill, wc tire sure, prove
of unusual interest, not only to
those who require new curtain
t replace old ouch, but aluo to
those about to furnish new
priced from
Scrims
homes.
2(c to 3,-Nets from 13c to
$1.00 the yard.
c.

Waists
Thin wvtlon Is now inowt attractive, with Its showing of all
.

tho

Intent model

in every style

which we have some splendid values,; priced ut 83c and up.

Spring Wash
Goods
We are KhowingJ all the new
things in wash Roods, including
h line of batbites in bordered
elf eels, nlno the imorled Chiffon Usse in ull tho new colon,
the piictj of which Is 35c tho
yard.

and

best.

WIFE TESTIFIES AGAINST
HUSBAND BUT SEEKS
TO BAIL HIM OUT
Faithful to her promise made Friday night to the police, Mrs. Lauragainst her
ence Ryan appeared
spouse yesterday
In
Judge Craig's
court and after testifying against him
and hearing the court pass sentence of
ten days in the city jail, went out to
see If It were not possible for her to
raise the necessary amount of the fine
to escape jail sentence.
This couple waa unfortunate enough

rtRGUSON
aa

AND

at

COLLISTER
DBT
IlLBCQUERQtTE'S
GOODS Buur.
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JOHNSON

SPORTS
and singles by Chase,
Johnson. Score:

BASEBALL

2
7 13
New York .000 020 200 3
1
4 10
Philadel. ..000 000 112 0
Batteries:
Calder. Qulnn, Ford.
Blair and Sween; Krause, Morgan,
Russell, Collamore and Thomas, Lapp.

St. Louis

Philadelphia
Pittsburg
Brooklyn
Boston

Cincinnati
York
Chicago

New

1

0

2
1
2
2
1
1
0

1

2'
2
1

2
1

.....32

Philadelphia
Boston

1

"

v

... ,Z
0

AMERICAN

At Toledo: St. Paul, 0; Toledo, 3.
At Columbus: Minneapolis, 1; Col.333
.333 umbus, 2.
At Louisville: Milwaukee, 4; Louis-rllle- ,
000
At Indianapolis: Kansas
Indianapolis, 2.

City,

Local Wrestling Fans Will
deavor to Induce World
Champion to Stop Off in

LEAGUE

Bcore

Cincinnati, Si PUtsburs. 2.
April
Cincinnati,
1. Cincinnati
contest from Pitta-bur- g
won a hard-fougtoday, 3 to 2. It was a pitcher's
battle In which McQuillen had the
Errors on both
shade over Leifleld.
The score:
Bides proved costly.
R. H. E.
3
8 T
Pittsburg ....000 200 000
ht

001 01x

R. II. E.
3
6
9 13

Sacramento
Batteries: Couchman
McLeod and Thomas.
At San Francisco:

6

3

Batteries: Leifleld and Gibson;
Quillen and McLean.

1

Mc-

Smith;

and

-

R. H. E.

At Los Angeles:
Score
Vernon
San Francisco

R. H. E.
3

1

5
0 16

Batteries: Alexander

6

0

Hitt, Wlllett, Gipe anJ
Batteries:
Hogan, Sheehan; Henry, Metkle and
Berry.

COLLEGE BAslBALL

i

n

RACE RESULTS

Dooin;

and

New York, 6; Brooklyn, S.
New
15. The
New fork, April
Nationals, plnylng on the
York
grounds of the New York American
league club, registered their rim victory of the 1911 campaign today, de
feating Brooklyn, 8 to 3. Otis Cran- dall was largely responsible for the
Giant's success. He made two triples
and kept the Superbas from scoring
lifter relieving Drucke. Pitcher Bar
ger of Brooklyn had a finger on his
pitching hand split !n the first inning
liner.
while trying to stop Doyle's
Bcore:
R. H. E.
3
8
0
010 200 000
Brooklyn
10 1
New York ,..002 102 Olx

At Pensaeola.
Pensacola, April 15. First raco,
won,
five furlongs Yankee Pooh
Eventide second, Dandy Dancer third.

Time: 1:04
a
Second race, five furlongs
won, La Sa Ja second. Regards
third. Time: 1:04
Third race, five furlongs Creuse
won, Cherry Girl second, Belle of the
Bay third. Time: 1:04
Fourth race, mile Explicit won,
Profile second, Lois Cavanaugh third.
Time: 1:45
Fifth race, seven furlongs iHarting
won. First Premium second, Merry
Belle third. Time: 1:33
furSixth race, six and one-halongs
Hancock won, Shawnee secBatteries: Barger, Knetzer and ond. Locust Bud third. Time: 1:24
Bergen; Drucke, Crandall and Myers,
At Norfolk.
Norfolk, April 16. First race, four
Tie Game at Clilcngo.
Chicago, April 15. St. Louis and furlongs Bill Lamb won, Flamma
Chicago played their second t'e game second, Florida's Beaulv third. Time:
here today, darkness closing the con- - :511-5- .
Second race, hurdles, about two
teat at the end of the tenth inning
with the score 3 to 3. Toney was hit miles Jack Baker won, Xebec sechard and retired in favor of Richie, ond. Octopus third. Time: 4:33.
furas the visitors had scored three runs.
Third race, five and
Two hits and an error gave Chica longs Takahira won, Cooney K secgo one run. a pair of hits and a like ond, Horace E third. Time: 1:10.
amount of bases on balls netted anFourth race, Tidewater handicap,
other, while the third run resulted mile Vreeland won, Antenor second.
from a double, and an out and a long Dr. Holzberg third. Time: 1:42
fly. The weather was chilly. Score:
Fifth race, six furlongs Capsize
S
2 won, Racewell second,
5
Chicago ...010 001 100 0
Smirk third.
S
St. Louis ..003 000 000 0
7 1 Time: 1:13
Batteries: Toney, Richie, Foxen
Sixth race, mile and a sixteenth
Harvey F won, Chepontue second,
and Kling; Golden and Bresnahan.
Duke of Brldgewater third. Time:
1.

Oko-lon-

LEAGUE

Txtrolt, 2; Chicago, 0.
Detroit, April 15. Ty Cobb's daring
hase running offset Scott's brilliant
pitching today and Detroit defeated
Chicago, 2 to 0. Works was erratic
but received' sensational support. A
snowstorm which began in the sixth,
"topped the game in the Inst half at
the eighth with Detroit players on
second and third and one out. Score:
R. H. E.
Chicago
0 7 3
000 000 00
0
4
Detroit
2
000 000 20
Butteries: Scott and Sullivan; "Work
and Stanage.
Cleveland, 7; fit. tottls, 8.
St. Louis, April 16. Cleveland won
from St. Louis today, 7 to 3. Powell
and Bailey were hit hard by the visitors. Falkenberg was effective at all
times. Score:
R H. E.
St. Louis ..,.000 002 010
3
9
3
Cleveland ....020 110 110
7 10 0
Batteries:
and
Powell, Bailey
Clarke; Falkenberg and Smith. '

6.

lf

lf

L:52.

HOT

m

PITCHER

CRACK

SCORE OF

I TO

3

Hnppy-Oo-Lucky- s,

BOX BALL SCORES.
Somebody got gay with the standing of the box ball teams last night
and as a result Teams No. 3 and No.
6 are tied for the distinguished position of last man. Last night Team
No, 4 beat No, 6 by a margin of 201
points. If you don't believe It, count
It up. The score:
Team No. 1.
NAMES
Total
125
101
10J
Stokes
328
103
Dry
HO
118
361
Young
129
110
144
383
George
119
122
108
349
Weldinger . .130
115
122
367
Team No. .
1
3
2
NAMES
Total

...

107

11

103

1

SOUTH RECOM) STREET.

.....

12.

announced.

FORGER DEVELOPS INTO

Oliver, the crack pitcher from tUe
United States Indian school will
the Swastikas in their gam?
this afternoon at 2:30 at Luna putt
with the
and owing to the fame of this twlrler, who
shut out the varsity, seven to r.vro,
some time ago, the crowd will b'- a
record breaker. Murphy and Guevara
will be the batteries for tho Happy's
and a rattling good game is n cinch.

TEAMS
No. 6
No. 1
No. 2
No. 4
No. 3
No. 6

O. P.
12
12
12
12

12
12

226
822
282
327
330

W.

U

9
8
6
5

3

4

8

.333

4

8

.333

Pet.
.750

4

.666
.500

7

.416

English Kunner Ilea ten.
15. William
April
New York,
Queal of Alexandria Bay, N. Y., defeated Alfred Shrubb of England,
holder of the world's running record
for ten miles In a fast Indoor race at

the Twelfth regiment armory tonight.

No records were broken. The time was
61:63. The record Is 50:40.

NOTABLE

TRIUMPH FOR
RACING IN VIRGINIA

Norfolk, Va., April 15. Horse racing In Virginia won a victory tonight
when Justice Carmine dismissed all
twelve of the Indictments recently returned by the Norfolk county grand
Jury for a further and final test of
alleged violations of the Vlrglnli
statutes on the Jamestown Jockey club's tracks here.
The case was hard fought throughout, but the defense offered no trMl- anti-bettin- g

GOVERNOR ISSUES

RAGING MANIAC WHOM IT

TAKES FIVE MEN TO HOLD
Hpeelal Cornwiiondenee tn Morning Journal)
Trescott, Ariz., April 15. R. J. Myers, who was being held In the county

jail In this city, to appear before the
next grand jury on two charges of
forgery, developed Into a raving mani
ac about four days ago, and was taken
to the Insane asylum at Phoenix yesterday hy Deputy Sheriffs C. C, Keel-e- r
and Joe Young. Preceding his dementia associates in the jail slate that
he was conducting himself in an erratic manner and without the least Intimation that his mind was giving
way,' he Pfsumed guch a violent disposition as to create a panic. Several
prisoners took the matter In hand, but
It required the combined efforts of
four of the stronpest Inmates to subdue him. He developed such strength
that forcible methods were necessary
to conquer him. Tuesday night he
seemed to be at the height of his
mental collapse, and five men were
necessary to handle him.
The unfortunate man was formerly
with the old Humboldt smelter In
the clerical department. At that
time he became locally conspicuous
as a motoreyolllst, making the trip
from that point to Prcscott In less than
an hour. As a mechanician hewas a
genlug nnd after the plant suspended
went to Portland, ore. He returned to
Prescott a few months before the rebuilding of the works was started
last year and secured a considerable
sum by forging the names of two business men of this city and Humhntdt.
He left for Louisiana soon afterward
and was arrested near New orlenn
Inter. After a sensational defense he
was brought to Prescott and in the
hearing acknowledged his guilt. He
would have been tried next month.
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Try a Journal Want Ad, Results

Domestic Good. Socla!ly of I.aees Pure Ollne Oil.
and Retail Liquor. Agent for Snn Antonio Ume, Always
lresli. Price Right. Call, Phone or Send for Solicitor, Phone 1029.
l

PROCLAMATION
Sunday, May 14th, Designated
Executive; Official Notes
From Territorial Capital,

Montezuma Trust Company
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO

By

Capital and Surplus, $100,000

INTEREST ALLOWED

ON

SAVINGS DEPOSITS

(wUl

DUiwIrh to th Morning Jurnnl
Santa Fe, X. M., April 16. Governor Mills today Issued the following Mothers' Day proclamation:
Xlnetecn hundred nnd ten was the
first year in this territory in which
the governor Issued a proclamation
setting apart n day to be observed as
Mothers' Day. I consider it a great
privilege to be permitted to again
I hope that tiie
name such a day.
practice will be continued In the future so that Mothers' Day will be
observed in every state, territory and
possession of our great nation.
it is proper that one day In each
year should be set apart to be especially devoted to thinking of and paying
tribute to our mothers If alive, and
to their memories If they have passed away. Hy their example and training, mothers have made the American
people what they nre today. Mother's
love Ik synonomous with till that I
good and holy; whatever measure of
happiness and success one hns had In
life Is largely due to the guidance and
Influence of the mother, the woman
who loved him better than any one
else on earth.
therefore, I, William J
Now
Mills,
governor of the territory of
New Mexico, do hereby designate and
appoint Sundny, May 14th, 1911, as
DAY,
on said day nil

and recommend that
of our citizen attend divine wor-thlthat each o'f thorn, If possible,
wear a white flower as typical of the
purity, sweetness and love of our
mothers; and I further suggest thnt
all priests, ministers nnd preachers
or the gospel on that day preach sermons taking as text: Mothers nnd
Mothers' Love,
Done at the executive office this
the Hth day of April. A. D. 1911.
Witness my hand and the great
seal of the territory of New Mexico.
Hy

Oak and Maple Polished Flooring
Builders' Supplies
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CASAVERA CREAM
Hygienic, Grcaseless, Cleansing, 50c

a jar.

The Williams Drug Company

in

V.

Blue Front.

Ontral.

MONEY GIVEN AWAY Highest cash price paid for Junk, Old
Rubber Boots and Shoes, Copper, Lend, Brass nnd Zinc, old scrap
'
Iron. Wo also make a specialty of buying bones.

soitiiwi:sti:r

jink

co.
Albuquerque,

First and Lead Avenue,

X.

M.

ADAMS PIPE WORKS
Water Pipe Cheap
New and Second Hand Black and Galvanized..

FOR RENT OR FOR SALE
WATER PIPE RENTED BY MONTH
Any Amount, Any Size, Write or Phone for Prices
ADAMS PIPE CO., 2025 Bay St., Los Angeles, California.
Both Phones: Broadway 1264, F 1917.

the governor.

(Seal)
WILLIAM J. MILLS.
NATHAN JAFFA,
Secretary ef New Mexico.

Notaries.
Governor Mills appointed
Lauren
W. Case of Las Cruces,
Dona Ana
county, end Robert Dross, also of Ijib
Cruces, notaries public.
foes to I.hh Vegas.
hy
Governor Mills, accompanied
Mrs. Mills and Miss Madeline Mills
left this morning for their former
home in Lna Vegas where they will
spend Easter.
They will likely be
back Tuesday.
Bothering Attorney General.
There is no telling what letters will
be sent to the office of the attorney
general, and Acting Attorney General
Harry S. Clancy hns a large fund of
good humor In answering all manner
of queries; But this fund was almost
exhausted today when he received a
tax return from a citizen of Xew Mexico asking him to attend to It. Of
course the tax return goes to the assessor, as the attorney general has
other matters to attend to.
Land Kntrlcs.
The following were the land entries
at the Santa Ke land office yesterday:
Edward G. Ilirbey, Wagon
Mound; Frank D. Hartwell, Le Hoy;
Kas.; Olive K. Ingle, Wlllard; Perl
V. Garrison, Morlarty; Francis D. Mc- Clurc, Illoomfleld; William M. John- ion, Aztec; Willis Melton, James 11.
H. McMlllen, Fatmlngton; Hosea H.
.llooks, Flora Vista.
Mr. Ileal Arrests Two,
The oi'l'lce of the mounted police received word today that Mounted Policeman Heal arrested Hill Carson for
drunkenness and Refugio Martlncs.
for assault and battery, at Demlng.
Martinez was fined to the extent of
$43.80.

Military Affairs.
dispatch has; been received here
for Adjutant General Brookes announcing that the war department
will allow New Mexico to send
"
colonel or a lieutenant colonel of In
fantry to the maneuvers nt San Diego,
Cal., and one battery officer of artillery to San Antonio, Tex., to report
A

April 25.

Territorial Treasurer

Discharges la

COMPANY

!uiHrtel and

Win delta

Irrigation Mailers.
Appeal from the decision of the
re
board of water commissioners,
questing approval of application No.
37 by the Ruyado Irrigation company,
has been filed by Judge J. C. Gunter
representing the Farmers' Develop
ment company of Springer.
There Is considerable doubt as to
the wisdom of granting applications,
for waters of New Mexico streams
whoso probable flow as shown by the
record of measurements In the terrl
totial engineer's office, has been
Imusted by prior applications on
which construction work has been
begun, is under way or Is completed
Promoters of Irrigation projects, are
often successful In disposing of Ih"Mvera was a convict anil several with water rights to settlers, on ihe
years ago served a term In the San strength of tho approval by the terri
Qulnten, Cat., penitentiary. A few days torial engineer or of the board of waago he made the remark to fellnwj ter commissioners of applications for
prisoners that he could not bear up'1 the surplus flow of streams, All such
It
much longer under the heavy burden applications should be rejected.
and that the confinement was shat- -' eems, If Ihe record shows that not
terlng his menial powers. He pre.1 Hirlftclcnt water Is available for them,
sented a pitiable sight yesterday, and rather then be granted with the savthe opinion was expressed by many ing clause that the grant is subject to
of bis acquaintances' that he Is not.I prior rights,
IW the Treasury.
feigning Insanity.

Relieves CATARRH or
tne r
BLADDkR

AND LIQUOR

MONTEZUMA GROCERY

Copper and Third

MOTHER'S
a
According to the exchange of
between the manager of the
Albuquerque Vox Hall alley and the
manager at Clovls at a late hour last
night, Clovls won the mutch gunie
for the $100 stake by a margin of
279, the soore of the Clovls bunch
of rollers being 3,894, while the Duke
City aggregation, did not succeed In
making more than 8,615.
An exchange of telegrams early In
the evening brought out the fact that
the recently arranged bowling game
between the two teams wan nut carried on because of the death of one
of the members of the team In Clovls,
but Inst night Manager Sornervllle
telegraphed Manager llrltlan of this
city that the money for the
match had been posted according to
agreement, and they would bowl last
nlRht If satisfactory. Manager llrltlan immediately telegraphed ; back
that he would begin on the- three
games here at 10 o'clock, which was
done.
The message announcing tho score
made by the Clovls team did not arrive In this city until 1 o'clock, not
having been sent from Clovls, until

officially

Oliver of Indian School to Twirl
in Game at Luna Park With
Happys This Afternoon,

Baker

DURE SPORTING GOODS CO.

'

The money posted on the result of
tlte games will not, however, chrtntjp
hands until after the score sheets of
the two teams have been reviewed hy
disinterested parties and t,he winner

swastikas

108
112
Locals Get in Five Runs in the Anderson . . 101
79
119
84
Weldinger
18
107
103
Ninth on St. Michaels and Bryant
118
95
117
Hilton
Tale Is Told at Santa Fe,
Standing of the Tin ins.

PFHIODICAI.8

1

Curry County Aggregation Out- rrons Aiouquerque tsunoii ana
Carry Off $100 Purse"

after

123

AND READ
SMOKE
or
orii
II CIGARS

of an opponent for
be a very hard task
glad to have a try at
expert, and Olsen,
will not he averse to
stripping for the big fellow, and then
thera Is Deschler, even he might be
persuaded to come out of retirement
for the notoriety of the thing.

6.

(Kiwis! DUpntrh to til Morning Jnnrnnll
Santa Fe, N. M., April 16. With St.
Michael's college leading three to one
up to the ninth inning today, a series
of costly errors by the locals in the
ninth netted the Varsity fIVe runs and
the game with a scor of 6 to 3. The
game was a good contest all the way
through in spite of disagreeable windy
weather, which resulted In a small
but enthusiastlo crowd. As It was the
opening game of the season on the college grounds. Mayor Sellgman pitchNow York, 7: Pldlndelphla. 4.
Philadelphia, April 15. New York ed the first ball. The Albuquerque-an- a
made It three straight over the
left on train No. 9 for home.
world's champions, by winning today's
Negro fighter Matelied.
Kame in the tenth inning by 7 to 4.
Seven pitchers were used,, four by the
Joplln, Mo April 15. Kid Cotton,
home team and three by New York. negro heavyweight of Chicago, todav
An error by Chase in
the ninth in- wired his acceptance of terms offered
ning enabled Philadelphia to tie the by the Business Mens' Athletic club
"core, but New York wor In the tenth to fight Jeff Clarke of New York,
n two bases on
balls riff Collumore here April 28.

AM) TOBACCO

expenses?
The finding
Gotch will not
Mabee will be
the big "toe-holIf In the city,

5.

5.

AMERICAN

An effort is being1 mnde by local

sporting men and wrestling sharps to
bring' Frank Gotch, the champion
heavywelitht
wrestler of tho world
to this city for an exhibition as he
passes on .his way to the east.
Qotch Is billed for his next performance nt Phoenix with Johnson,
the Arizona crack, who was to wrestle
our own Hoy Mabee before the latter
took sick some time back, causing the
match to be called off.
The Arizona sporting fraternity are
billing Johnson as a worldbeater and
expect him to make a showing againat
Goatch that will surprise the wrestling fans all over the country.
The question that is arising In the
minds of the sports is: If Albuquerque does not take any more interest
In wrestling than has been Hhown by
the attendance at the last two
matches, what chance has Gotch or
anybody else here for a house to pay

5.

one-hu-

1

BOB

Albuquerque.

1

Boston, 4; Philadelphia. 4.
Boston, April 15. After Philadelphia had secured a good lead in toUniversity of Pennsylvania-Dartmout- h
day's game, Boston tied the score in
game declared off, rain.
Bloomlngton, Ind., April 15. Indithe eighth inning by bunching hits
and won out in the tenth, 5 to 4. Cur- ana university, 8; Rose Polytephnlc, 1,
West Point, N. Y., April 15. West
tis was taken out of the box after the
first Inning. Both Pfeffer and Alex- Point, 3; Tufts, 0.
At Nashville: Vanderbllt 4; Michiander were hit rather freely. Score:
It. H. E. gan, 6.
Phlladel.
..000 102 100 0 4 8 2
Oftl 020 i . 6 7 6
Boston
Curtis, Pe'ffer and Rorldon,

AT

3

U 15 1
Portland
2
8
2
Oakland
Batteries: Steen and Murray;. Chris
tian and Mltsse.

0

Happy-Go-I.ucky-

En-

At Sacramento:
Score
Los Angeles

.

Happys to .Meet Swastika.
The Swastika baseball team expect
p
a
to hand the
bunch this afternoon on the Lima
Park diamond. The Happy bunc'l
have beat everything they have gone
up against this year and expect to do
tae samt. thing to the Swastika.

CLOVIS WINNER

S;

COAST LEAGUE.

Chicago at St Louis.
Cleveland at Detroit.

...010

C

2.

National League.
St. Loulg at Cincinnati.
Pittsburg at Chicago.
American League.

Cincinnati

EFFORT TO SECURE

ASSOCIATION

.BOO

Where They Play Today.

NATIONAL

Boston, ; Washington, 3.
Washington, April II. Washington
bunch three errors today in the sixth
inning on top of two hits by Boston
and the latter won handily, ( to 2.
Walter Johnson made his season's
debut and wan hit hard. A sensation- was the fea
mi line catch bY William
ture. Score:
4
2
5
Washington ..000 000 110
000 013 101
! morning.
Boston .'
Batteries: Johnson and Alnsmlth;
Collins and Madden.

lit

LIQUID CURES ECZEMA
WHERE SALVES FAIL

In regard to skin diseases, medical
authorities nr now agreed on this:
Don't Imprison the disease germs
FULL SENTENCE
In your skin by the use of Kreua
Halves, and thus encourage them to
multiply. A truceure o fall edematous diseases can be brought about
by using the boating agents in
Judge Reconsiders Decision to only
the form of a liquid.
WASH THE IS K H.MS OUT.
Remit Eight Days of Negro
A compound
A, simple wash:
of
Heavyweight's Penalty for Oil of Wintergrecn, Thymol, and other Ingredients as combined n the
Auto Speeding.
D. D. I. Prescription.
This penetrates to the disease germs and destroys them, then soothes and heals
(Br Morning Jnarnal Bpcclal Imil w'lrJ the skin as nothing else has ever
San Francisco. April 15. "Jack" done.
' '
Johnson, colored champion heavytrial lottle will Ktart
A
weight pugilist will serve the full term the cure, and give you instant relief.
of the Jail sentence given him for
Jv 11. O'Reilly Co.
speeding his auto in San Francisco.
on
InformaPolice Judge Treadwell.
tion that Johnson had been accorded the state's evidence, which t'iy
It be insufficient.
privileges not granted to other prisThe state Is without appeal", and
oners, reconsidered his decision today,
cutting off eight days from the cham- there can be no further mo! sttntio i
pion's sentence.
The colored pugil of the present meeting, whl' t runs
ist was to have been set free tomorrow through April 26.

.600

2
2
2
2
3

2
1
1

Chicago

1,000
.667

0

2

'

Pot.

L.

V.

,,

1.000
.68
500
.500
600
.500
.333
000

1

American league.
Petrolt
Washington
Xew York
Kt. Louis
Cleveland ..

Pet.

U

W.

and

R II. E.

STANDING OF THE TEAMS
National Iipatnie.

Knight

SERVE

16, 1911.

M.

A.

Otero

has received the following sums for
Bobbin,
William
the treasury:
treasurer of Sierra county. 1412.69;
Charles I). Miller, territorial engiAna good rood
neer, Anlhony-Don- a
fund, 11.20.
, Knt Me on School Sections.
The commissioner of the general
land offices has ruled that lands In
sections 2 and 82, which were emat the
braced In entries of record
date of the act (June 20, 19101, looking to the admission of New Mexico
the
from
na a state, are excepted
prnnl to the future state; and that If

any such entries nre hereafter canceled the lands embraced therein
part of the public domain uiiil
will be subject to disposition u other public land.
be-co-

RAILROAD

CARLSBAD

AT

helng already here. A 1'alrbahka coal
chute of tho latest Improved model
and of lai'Ke capacity Is to be Inatalled.
The new steel brldne across the Pecos
river Is about completed unit l& now in
use.

Superintendent McMnhon Is here
now making a careful Inspection
of
Ihe roud tu ilctu'mlna on improvements that the Increased business may
require. Joe KlasNiier, superintendent of bridges and buildings, and Wlllard (. Keen, the roudinaster nnd their
nHsiatnnts are In the party. Many new
bridges have been built tho pant few
months and It la the Intention to replace every culvert with heavier material. The Inspecting party leaves
for tho north tomorrow,

at
Improvements
Santa Fe Terminals and
.?,
Ounv Tivtisiircr Will I to! urn.
Roadbed in Pecos Valley llclievcd
It Is reported that C. H. Chenault,
Under Way,
the county treasurer of Quay county,

Extensive

who Is an ulleged defaulter, will return
in a day of two nnd make good
Imperial ('orrnitiiinilrnre to Morning Jmirnnl
Carlsbad, N. M April 13. Kxten-slv- e any discrepancy in his accounts. Ills
Improvements have been mude friends believe all will be well and
around the railroad station and yards. that any apparent wrong was tho reOver SCO 'feet of concrete walk will sult of carelessness.
The grand Jury
be put around the depot, the material will be In session Monday, the 17th.

i

h Gem

4

hings
A Show so Different
BOOST

t"

Buffalo Bill and Pawnee
At the

Bill j

Gem, Starting Tuesday Afternoon

THIS COMING WEEK
The Most Expensive Picture Ever Coming to Albuquerque

I
f

THE ALBUQUERQUE

Roswell, Albuquerque and
Farmington to Hold Big
Get Together Meet Here

MORNING JOURNAL, SUNDAY, APRIL 16, 1911.
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FEDERALS
going along long enough. Only durPecos Valley Boosters Enthusi- ing the
month, it Is said, did a
number of dm tors of Albuquerque
astically Join in Coal to Gulf put
In bills fur their services In an
By
Railway Project and Plans autopsy. Hie combined amount of the "Blue Whistler" Captured
The
bill reaching the sum of
Confederates at Val Verde,
Are Being Perfected for Rail- commissioners think this is too much
sugar fur a nlckle and hereafter proBuried Here, Stolen By
road Conference Here; New pose to put a stop to the practice.
passed
hli h was
resolution,
Mexico Central Enterprise The
unanimously, follows:
"Whereas, In the opinion of the
Believed to Be Solution.
Captured by the Confederates at
board of county commissioners, some
of the accounts that have heretofore the battle of Val Verde, New Mexico,
It if now definitely settled that Al- - been tiled against the county for per In the Civil war; lying buried for
forming autopsies were excessive In many years under the adobe in old
huueriUe In the near future In to be amount,
Albuquerque, later resurrected and
the most Import
the scone of one
Therefore, He It Hesolved, sent to El Paso, tho "Mine Whistler,"
ont gathering of New Mexico buni Hy"Now,
th board of county commissionthe most famous canon of the Civil
tiecs men held for year. Pluns are becounty,
from war In New Mexico, has been' atolen
ing rapidly parroted for a conference ers ofafter tills 15th (lay that
of April, by the Insurrectos and Is now, after
and
Jn this city to be attended by ncie1911, no account exceeding the sum half a century, doing nctlve service In
gates from Farmington and other of
twenty-fivdollars (U'H.OO) for all the cause of the Mexican revolution at
parts of San Juan county uiiil from
required In the performing OJInnga. For two years past tho canon
services
plan
for
working
a
to
outline
Itoswrll
of an autopsy or postinorten will be haa been In the elly park at El Paso.
the effective promotion of thn Farm-ingtc- allowed
by said board, except In cases Ten years before that It was used by
Albuquerque and Gulf raila sprciHe order In writing is the famous MeGlnty club of the Texas
where
Hoswell
of
people
road project. The
tint had and obt lined from the chair- town for Its celebrations. A few weeks
and the Pecos valley nre pledging their man
of said hoard authorising addisecuring
Birr It mysteriously disappeared from
In
enthusiastic
expense and which aald order El Paso and it has now been discovertional
which
the building of thii railroad
the amount of the entire ed that the old gun, which onco belchshall
hna now developed into a Farmington-linswrl- l expenseslate
to be paid by the county."'
ed death In the Civil war. Is In the
proposition Hnd which will be
business was transacted handa of Antonio Vlllareal the Insur-rect- o
No
backed by the business men of the at the other
adjourned regular session yeswho h.ia just
commander,
three great New Mexico valleya of the terday. The commissioners met and
marched to the relief of General Jose
San Juan th rtlo Grande and the
Tuesagain
next
meet
to
adjourned
do In Crua Sanchti! and the Inaurrec-t- o
It haa not yet been derided day afternoon.
army besieging OJInnga.
what day thla trin ity meeting will be
more
The cannon Is brass, a 12 pounder,
held, but announcements of
and shells were cast for It, according
definite nature will be ready In a few
to reliablo report In an El Paso foundays, according to Prealdent F. H.
dry before the gun was taken from
Schwentker of the Commercial club,
tho place It was hidden by tho Insurwho hna been dually engaged In correctos In Mexico following Its theft In
respondence with the booatera tn both
El Paso. It was stolen from the city
Hoswell and Farmington. The people
hall park at midnight and taken east
of Hoswell recognize the fact that the
behind an automobile by six men. No
big New Mexico Central project now
evidence wan ever discovered as to
moving along under the aggressive
where It was taken across the Mo
promotion of Colonel Wlllard 8. Hopewith Bank of Commerce Brings AcGrande, but It Is now In Mexico and
well of thla city la
before the end of the week will be
the Farmington enterprise and with
tion to Recover Over $12,-00- 0 shelling the Mexican town, which It
the plan for a great northwest-southeaIs deslrert to capture before the assault
line bucked by the
From William Dunbar of Is made on Juarez. There Is said to be
tinlte,j business men of thn three citand a machine gun at OJInngn.
ies there la no doubt of the outcome.
Torrance County,
arms, nnd If tho insurrectos can take
President Bchwentker In hi correstho place, they say they will be able
pondence has taken the position that
The liank of Commerce of this city to concentrate their forces on Juarea
the best way to secure the success of
the Pan Jimn line la to couple it with yesterday entered suit In the district and capture the border town with ease,
plans of court against William Dunbar of Mc- Desldes "Hlue Whistler" the Insurrecthe New Mexico Central,
tos nre said to have two
which It Is ft logical development.
Mexico,
Torrance county,
Farmington will send a big delega- intosh,
and a machine gun at AJInago.
$ 2.13H, an amount that It Is alfor
The (inn's Itesurrivtloii.
tion of hustlers to the meeting and let. leged became due to them by rea"Illun Whistler" was one of 12 brass
ters received by Mr. Bchwentker show son of their taking over In the ordilhat itoswclj will do likewise. The fol- nary course of business live promis- cannon raptured by Major Teel's Confederate commnnd from the foderolH
lowing letter Just recently received, sory
notes which were delivered to at tho battle of Val Verde, New Mexistands In the
shows how Hoswell
by
William Mcintosh.
the bank
co, In 1S62, and with 14 others, wn
matter:
In addition to the suit for thn burlej a few months later when the
ftofiwell, N. M., April 11.
amount evidenced by the promissory federals ramo In force to Santa Fe and
reF. 1!. Sihwentker, President Commer- notes, an Injunction is asked
the Confederates back to El
straining Dunbar from disposing of drove
cial Cluh, Albuquerque, N. M.
Paso. Five of the captured guns wore
propany
personal
and
of
his
chattels
Your
Mr,
My Pear
Sehwenlker:
burled at Santa Fe, near the old PalTwenty-fou- r
hnudred ace, five at Old AlhuqucrqtiA In an old
letter received a few days ago, and erty
thiMr
sheep
from
head
Increase
and
of
I have taken the matter up with the
corral, and four near San Marclnl In
day of May, 1910, the said an nrroyo.
tnllrofd committee of th cluh, and the 10thhaving
After the war they remainMcto
secured
been
sheep
they
they wish to state to you, that
ed burled until 1889. Just 22 years ago,
by
at
time
the
the
Dunbar
intosh
are with your organisation from start amounts represented In the notes when Major Teel and Captain Jack
to tlnlxh. That road would bring
Crawford the Intter a former feder(hooper coal to this city, and would, were borrowed.
al scout,
as the poet scout,
alleges
Commerce
of
that father of known
The Hank
Mrs, P, W. Tleckhart of El
of course, b iho means of finally Rivlong
although
two
notes
have
tile first
ing both you and us an outlet to the
Paso were returning together, when
Gulf of Mexico, at Galveston, which since been due, nnd that repeated the subject of the cannon came up and
Tee) to locate
would do both cities far more good attempts have been made to rolled
Crawford challenged
the de- any
than another road direct to the north- the samehaawithout nosuccess,
of them. They got off at Alburesponse
to
made
the
fendant
connection
east, or, In other words,
the guns had
attempts at collection of the plaintiff, querque, and,27 although
years, and a street had
at Kansas City and Ht, I.ouls,
been burled
Is
wherefore,
with
Judgment
asked
for
This road has been talked of
been opened through the old corral,
many years, nnd we see no reason Interest Ikand costs of suit. F. W. Major Teel located the plaen of burial
plaintiff.
appearing
for
the
Unison
why some railroad company has not
within ten feet nnd tho gung were
Suit to Quiet Title,
seen the benellls of such an opening
They had been covsoon uncovered.
city
yesterday
A.
thla
Mitchell
of
J.
and flushed It a number of years ago.
ered with a heavy tarpaulin when burSecond
TerritorIn
entered
the
suit
When you gentlemen get ready for
led and was In good condition, ('apt.
Clemente
such a meeting, and get your dates ial district courtCarmel Sarracliin
asked for one of them to
Crawford
to
fixed, your place and all other ar- Harracliui and
be sent to St. Joe, Mo., hla former
rangements, pleas write at once to quiet the title alleged to he held by home, and this wns done. Major
said Mitchell to n certain parcel
Clark I. iniley of this city, who Is the
county In which Teel sent old "Hlue Whistler" to El
chairman of the railroad committee, of land In Hernalllloclaim
an Interest. Paso to tho famous MrGinty cluh,
also
the
Sairaclnoa
up,
and
matter
the
and he will take
alleges
Mitchell What became of the other three Is not
petition
The
that
the
at
a
representative
we will have
cam
Into
of
land In known, although one or two of them
the
possesion
meeting.
In the state cnpitol at
way,
n
perfectly
hut
legal
that
the nre said to befive
you
Thanking you for the Interest
Denver. The
burled at Santa Fe
claiming
long
been
have
Sarraclnos
nsHurlng
have taken In our elly, and
nnd the four burled at Pun Mrtrclal
an
lend
In
possession
of
Interest
the
that all of our Interests are mutual,
to the plaintiff, wherefore, he are still burled, it is said .
and that we stand ready to help you adverse
Whence Its XaniP.
Judgment.
asks
In any public enterprise, 1 beg to
"Plue Whistler" was so nnmed by
Divorce Granted.
remain,
yesterday the Confederates before they took It
Abbott
Judvte Ira A.
J. I. 8. KlItUY.
granted a final decree of divorce to from the federals, because a blue ring
Secretary.
of smoke always curled from It when
I
..losle Hell Hayes from
Albeit
It was fired and It had a peculiar
Hayes on the grounds of abandoniioNVH orri'.us
whistling sound. It becamo famous
ment, cruel treatment and
III".
Altl.K
ACTIO
l
VI
TO
I'll
II
w:i
dnrlnir the short campaign In tho Hlo
h T the privilege
granted
and
president Bchwentker tins addressed
Grande valley and was the prize gun
taking
name,
maiden
her
of
back
of the Confederates after they captura letter to A. M. Edwards of Farming-ton- , Josle licit Morgan.
n
secretary of the Farmlngton-AI-buquerquThe defendant failed to appear at ed It. Tho weapon had been In
of the United States slneu a short
orcourt
anil
istiicd
trial
thn
the
the
Informrailway,
Gulf
and
in accordance with
the
facts time after the revolutionary war.
ing Mr, Edwards In full of the plan der
The MeGlnty club of El Paso used
brought out In the plea of the
get
and
together
meeting
big
the gun after It was resurrected from.
for the
plaintiff.
Its grave, for firing salutes on nationof the progress already made tn outal holidays and It saluted Presidents
lining plans for the work of promoW. Fee.
Mtislirwini spawn.
Harrison and McKlnley when they vistion, Mr. Bchwentker recommends the
ited E Paso.
plan of securing first of nil possible
The city had grown to such an exthe country
complete data about
tent that windows were fractured by
tributary to tho proposed road, Its reIts vibrations and the old gun was laid
sources and the probable tonnage to
aside as a relic, Several months ago
be developed, with cost of construe,
It was placed by the El Paso Plunuers
tlon, right of way and ao on. It Is
In tho city hall park and remained
suggested that the representatives of
there a curiosity for sightseers, until
the cities along tho route then get to-thn Insurrectos stole it about, a
Pettier and agree on a definite plan of
month ago.
bonus offers to whoever will build the
roiwl first, with agreements to tuk
Constipation brings many ailments
over the stin ks or bonds of sm h first
In Its train and la the primary cause
railroad. Mr. Schwentker points out
o'f much sickness.
Keep your bowthat the chief hope of early action
els regular madam, and you will
lies in eouncctlon wllh the New Meximany of the ailments to which
co Central project which ts getting
women nre subject.
Constipation is
well along toward a settlement of the
legal .difficulties Which have beset It
a very simple thing, but like mnny
simple things, It may lead to serious
for some time past. The New Mexico
consequences.
Central has already made a complete
Nature often need a
ORLEANS
survey from here to Farmington. Mr
little assistance and when Chamberlain's Tablets are given at the first InBchwentker Informs Mr. Kd wards of
the last club
dication, much distress and suffering
the appointment at
meeting of a railroad committee of
niay bo avoided. Sold by all dealers.
five to work on the proposition and
Vaughn and lloawcll Mall ami Pass
the letter is calculated to assure the
Albupeople- of the northwest that
enger Itoule.
querque as previously stated, Is "sawLeaving Vaughn dally at 8:45 a.
m. arrive at Hoswell at 2 p. m. Ijenve
ing wood.''
It Is the mM economical Ol'.
itoswell 12:80 p. tn., arrive at Vaughn
I'l l'., ii well as the lesl, from
5: SO p. m.
Haggnge allowance 100
COMMISSIONERS BALK:
the fact thai oiu xuiud will
Ibi. Hate for excesg baggage Is $5.00
TO
per 100 lbs,
POSTMORTEM CASES
nearly cqiuil two moiiiIs of the
We are equipped to carry any kind
ordinal-BE BENEFITED ONLY $25
Sold In I anil
arllib
of trunks or baggage, up to fifteen
r
'.'IMiuiul raits only, IV' and
nunoreii pounus. special rates are
given for excursions, for eight or more
can
According to a resolution passed
pnsscngers.
For further Information
by the Hernallllo county commissionwrite the Hoswell Auto Co., Roswell
ers yesterday In the short session held
N. M.
In the office- of Clerk A. K. Walker,
this county will not pay any more
In cases of rheumatism relief from
pain makes sleep and ,rest possible.
than 125 for the services of physiprim.
llMiAll
cians In autopsy or postmortem rases.
This may be obtained by applying
I'liooe 211.
It Is the belief of the county
Chambcrlaln'i Liniment.i For sato by
i.-i.ii
i
that the matter baa been
bii ucmurs,
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Lincoln Taint and Color Co.

1

Paint Must Fit Your Climate
The United States Four Climates Lincoln Climatic
LINCOLN said;. "You paint. In dry climates there should be
all of the people some of a larger proportion of lead.
The hardness of sine counteracts the
the time, and you can fool some of
the people all the time but ion can't softening effect of moisture and makes
fool all the people all the time.
the paint endure.
Zinc is used in paint for the purpose
of hardening or tempering the softness
In the past, everybody has been wrong of the lej.i but too much zinc would
about paint. The makers have been make a paint 93 hard and inelastic that
fooled and unintentionally have fooled it could not stick to the surface.
the public.
Of thU you may be iure:- - When the
i
All paint sold throughout the whole surface of the wood or Iron expands
United States has been made on a basis tinder the heat of the sun and tears the
radically wrong.
paint coat apart causing it to crack and
For every paint and lead manufacturer peel, and pull off in scales there is too
paint for much sine In the paint for the relative
has been making a
country.
a
dryness of the climate.
Look, if you please, at the map above.
Of this you may alio be positive: Too
It represents our country a nation a
continent wide. Such a country with
its extremes of temperature, its giant
water line hugged by two oceans, its
vast inland stretches could not have
on climate.
' There are four climates in the United

ABRAHAM

t

four-clima-

'

States.

,

Therein lies the secret of the past imperfections of all paint. For paint must
be made to fit the climate in which It Is
to be used.

i

I

Climate

Formulas

With Lincoln Climatic Paint machim
The discovery that four kinds of paint
are needed in this country has led us to mixed and ground you can always be
absolutely certain of selecting therlgbtlj
originate
adjusted formula the paint prepared
LINCOLN CLIMATIC PAINT
for the exact weather conditions inwhick
made on four separate formulas to fit you live the paint that will endure ii
the four climates. While other paint your climate.
makers have gone blindly on still makV Line
ing their
paint,
fa Paint always has been right
climatically for the territory in which
Lincoln Climatic Paint simplifies the it has sold. We formerly manufactured
paint question. It is easy now for yon paint exclusively for the middle west,
to select just the right paint for your You will see by the map that the climate
own locality.
ia medium. But when we came to
we found our paint would not do
Easy if you choose Lincoln Climatic
other sections. Amazed, in
certain
in
Paint of the formula prepared for your
notd
territory. As hard as ever if you sought the aid of the nation's most foool
try any other paint. For Lncoln scientists. With their help wa
Climatic Paint is the only paint properly the explanation we discovered thefrna
about paint that it must be made toil
the country's four climates.

.amicM
TRADE

HARK KKOISTKBED

Complete!1

Vcrsm Paint
always has bM paint's ' ' worst

PaintFour

Llimat ic

j

TOAD E

Climate

Paint

Machine Mixed
and Ground

Tbe faraulu for Liocola Climatic Tut
e
are htui oa ditris prepared by a
f the Geographic Society of Ckicif)
from statistics fumitbed by tbe WtttW
Bwih, Department of AjTicnllure of Oe
editd bf
Uiited States Government,
Professor Henry J. Cox, of tbe U.
Wratber Borem, and Dr. J. Ptul Goeot,
of tbe Unirerjity of Cbicaio, end Heme1
fren tbo Central Scientific Conpuj el
America.

The formula is on every can. It
honest paint. The dealer knows wh
he la selling. You know what you's
adjusted to meet the country's four baying.
climates.
Accept only the paint suited to yosf
You have merely to refer to the map climate and mixed and graund by
above or to the elaborate climatic map chinery if you want paint that will enduia
you will find at any Lincoln Climatic
Paint dealer's to determine the correct
A Book For You
formula you need. So that there can
be no mistake, on each can of Lincoln
We have prepared a Book forjm
Climatic ,Paint the proper Symbol and telling all about Lincoln Climatic
Formula Number of contents are disbe glad to send it to you FREE,
played.
with the name of our dealer nearest yd
Kindly send coupon today.

enemy,"
In so far as paint is towxcai climate
means humidity or bow dry or how
damp is the atmosphere.
Heretofore all American manufacturers have made their paint on the saint
formula for damp and dry sections alike.
Naturally different brands of paint
would have different formulas. But no
one brand ever has been made on more
than one formula until now.
Yet a paint that is good where the
humidity or degree of moisture is
above 80 per cent, Is bad where it is
below SO per cent.

much white lead In paint used in a damp
climate makes a paint coating that is so
soft that it will not wear.
The linseed oil not being sufficiently
hardened is soon destroyed (the excess
moisture hurrying the procest) and
leaves the lead loose on tho rorface to
be blown off by the wind, or rubbed off
on the first coat skive that comes in
contact with it.
ThU U chalUimi The dampness actually turns the pInt into a lead chalk.
Made To Order For You
This map slurs you this country
divided according to its four climatei.
The correct formula of Lincoln Cli- I Lincoln Pt;-- and Color Co,
You will see thai vhe divisions am aot
Paint
lUneoln. Nab.
Paint for your locality Is, in a I
htimidlty
Dant
matic
climate
(fltjje
ti
the
equal that
to order for you. Each forftcnil meat one Totir FKEK BOOK
In the more moist cli mates thare should prevails on the tw coats and the Great sense, ismade
UiaaaaratlOaalarliiUuuoliiCUiuatlol'alal.
based on Government statistics.
mula
ia the Lakes, for InBtuute.
be a larger proportion of

n

mlMW'll
,1

tie

ri.w or

LINCOLN PAINT AND COLOR COMPANY
,

A Lincoln Climatic Paint Dealer ia Near You

Address Department

"

Lincoln, Nebraska

.

rYinvvtclit lota hv l.tHnln

totariaai Umkm. Haav, aa Dtllaa,

llama..

flnl anil

finln

Street..

(Tn.

pos-aln-

o

rsr.

'-

mm
.

..VM

Pi

Matchless Cobana

)

R.V-s--

-

IlumlJIty
and ovtr
to 7J
SO to 60
:
Under M
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Don't be deceived by any claim an;,
in the future that any other paint is cis
matically adjusted. Such trfaimj t
bound to spring tip as soea as peij,
makers see this great truth. But do not
be deceived. Lincoln Climatic Paint b
patented our formulas are protected ti
the United States government. Our
formulas are proportioned exactly cj
correct scientific Information as e
plained on this page. And as our it
xnulas, based on the only correct ici:
tific information possibly obtainable by
anyone, are patented, NO OTHLl
PAINT CAN EVER BE CORRECT,?

ti

IS SUED

Coal-to-Uu- lf

Why There Can Nmtt Be AMY
Correct Climatic Paint

This mspihows yon whatever part of the country you
may tie in, lust which formula o- - LINCOLN CLIMATIC
t'AI.NT is especially adapted
to
or
your use in the climate of
tour particular section. The
formulas are numbered and
be
flymbohsedio tiitrc
ao iuiuk.
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Broadway Grocery
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CHURCH
BIG

TO

HELP

ngree- tions. for the final transfer nnd
meru i. i..n .,.,i,i hnvA been overcome.
and a Vigorous effort will be made
institution on
from now on to get the
nnd comply with the
.fm.i fnniinir
."".---r- .
IX F,'i"U
conditions of the donor.
11.

fiI ISL

Congrep:ationalists

Pledge

FOURTH

ST.

"

OPENED SOON

DESERTER
Negotiations for Abolition of
Old Ditch Progressing Favorably and End Is in Sight.

INSTITUTION

CIS

SOUTH

LIBERTY

Aid

Great
to Presbyterians
Much Wanted Cornetist Who
Educational Project at Las
Gave Officers Slip at
Vegas,
Has Varied List of
Crimes to Credit,
in

Bar-sto-

That the Contrrefratloiuil church of
Now Mexlro will extend tts nl.l find
support to tho blf Montosuma c!!pk'
project of the lroslytrlun church at
Lns Vprur wai pledged at the
conferenc e hold the p.mt week
at Gallup. This means that two ol
tho Rtronepst denominations in New
Mexico have practically Joined forcpH
for the success of the irreat educational enterprise, fclthouKh the Ton
Krenntlotml rhurch does not tak thin
a corporate body.
action nrncinllv
It is llkrlv that other churches wilt
fall In line before the school ts final
ly launched.
It will be remembered that the
Presbyterian synod iierepted the offer

w,

That a month or so will see South
Fourth street freed from the Incubus
of the old ditch south of the Sacred
Heart church, and that the thoroughbe opened through to
fare will
the Parlas bridge road, Is becomiiiR
evident City Attorney II. J. Collins
said yesterday that the court havlni?
sustained all the contentions of the
city in the ditch matter, negotiations
for a settlement of damages with
property owners are proceeding satisfactorily and It Is believed the whole
matter will soon be adjusted and the
street graded all the way through. Arrangements have already been made
for the npeniiiR of the street south to
the Harelas bridge road and that part
of the proposition It is believed Is
practically settled so that tho near
future should see the city's main north
and south highway one of the best
streets In the city. With the building
of the Camlno Iteal south from the
bridge and north on the Fourth street
road. Fourth street will be the principal traffic artery of the city nnd county. The filling- up of the old ditch,
sr-o-

Stanislaus Kurnsuik, a deserter from
the I'nlted States army, who was arrested in this city on March 22. by
Chief of Police McMlllln. succeeded In
escaping from the officers In whose
custody he was held at Harstow, t'ul.,
n few itav niro. according to ndvicen
received in this city yesterday by the
police department.
Karasulk, who has aliases aplenty.
raiiKln
from lirown to KIiik, is a
much wanted man, He Is said to
wanted for bigamy and then In perhaps a dor.en cities, and has added desertion to his lomr list of high crimes.
and misdemeanors. He Is reported to
be one of the bet cornetlsts ever in
of President Hlpley of the Santa Vv the I'nlteil Stntei army bands.
Among- his many aliases are: Stantenderlm them as a Rift the niaunlfl.
rent Hot PprliiRs hotel property on ley F. ltauman, Stanley Harnett,
Hranlka, Stanley llennett and which ha long been a nulsnnee to
condition that In five years' time th- travelers, and tho opening of the road
endow ment be raised to half a million Stanley King.
through Harelas will he one of the
dollars or that two hundred students
biggest Improvements In this city for
"Velvet inu" Cream Lotion for
be actually In attendance at the Instl
a decade.
tutlon. Minor hitches In the negotia
OnnRre-BRtiun-

Kan-Isia-

-

MAX LIVF.S NOT

III

IlHKAD

AIOXK.
(
says the good book, but he co"14
nour'
It was our bread, For It Is
Ishlng and wholesome as it is P1"1'
able und that Is saying a lot.
never eaw children go Into bread
rv"
butter like those In house
vrlth our bread.

PlONtCR

BAKEM

207 South First Street
HaTEy MAIL 6EKV1CK ANwTArf
For thn famous Hot Springs of J"1" '
N. M.j Leaves Albuquerque
every morning at 6 a. in. Ticket!
at ValcJ Bros., 807 North First
Proprietor
OAVIXO (iAKCIA,
Mall Contractor. P. O. Box M.
South Arno street
(

"

THE iWM. FARR COMPAQ
Wholesale and retail dealers In
and Salt Meats, Sausages a Spec''
For catfla and hoga ths biggest
ket prlues are paid.

trylJornal Want'Adj
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FOR SALE

Ffinance and
Bank

Statement

York, April

NfW

statement of clearing house bangs
shousthat the hanks hold $ 3 1.6 0C,.S."it
more than the requirements of the
;." per eent reserve rule.
This in an
increase of $5,l:!S,525 in the proportionate cash reserve as compared
with last week.
The statement fallows:
Haily Average.
$1, 350,697.300
Loans.

decrease,

increase,

$5,-

-

803,700.

Legal
tender. $74,9H3.5f0; in- crease, $S5!,400.
Deposits, $1,391, 370,000; increase,
$6,1 34,300.

Circulation,

$45,767,100;

$371,900,

decrease,

$0,662,100.

increase,

,

llef.erve reiiiivetl, (347.H42.6S0
crease, $1,533,575.
Surplus, $31,606,850; incren.se,

In-

-

included,
$1,582,100: decrease, $21,500.
Actual Condition.
Loans, $1,355,137,300; Increase 12,
liS.VU0.

Specie, $30S,80,300; Increase,

$!.- -

186.300.
- $7 4,091, KO0;

de- -

$45,815,900;
$383,498,100;

P t6eWantsT oday

Increase
Incronse,

Ebr,

STORAGE

I Watch This Space fi

USE

BROKEN

increase,

Reserve required, $349,980,750;
crease, $2,963,725.
Surplus, $33,517,350; increase,

In-

BO-l-

Stut s deposits Included,
$1,560,000; decrease, $4,800.
Summary of stute hanks and trust
companies in Greater New York not
reporting to the clearing house:
t'nited

$1,1 45,885,500;
increase,
Loans.
$10,453,600.
Specie, $1 15,491,100; decrease, $1.772,300.'
in- tenders, $19,082,000;
crease, $203,1 00.
Total deposits, $1,257,084,000; increase,
The Financier will say:
The statement of the New Y ork
clearing house hanks for the week
ending April 15, shows n surprisingly large gain of $8,705,600 In cash.
Loans last we, k showed a moderate
expansion of $2,885,500 and this with
the heavy Inllux of rash was responsible for a rise of $11,854,900 in deposits. Reserves expanded $5,741,775
Hiul the present rurplus based on the
actual condition statement, stood Saturday at $33,517,350. Th.i statement
of averages revealed a sain of $6,- 02,1 00 In cash, an increase of
In deposits and a gain of
In cash reserve, bringing the
surplus above the 25 per cent mini;
mum to $31,CJ6,S50. 'The summary
of tho trust companies and outside
institutions Fhowed a gain of approximately 10
millions in loans,
a decrease of 1
millions in rash
millions
and an expansion of It
deposits.
in net
-

itl

-

$G,97.r-,700-

601-50-

Chl-cag-

6,

Pllisht.

,

n

Chicago Board of Trade
Chicago, April 15. Insistent covering by shorts In the face of light
holdings by bull leaders forced a
sharp advance today In wheat. The
close was strong at the highest point

of tho week, lfal
to 2 8 above
last night. Latest trading left corn
with a net gain of 4
oats up
provisions
und
more expensive by 15 to 17
High and low limits for May wheat
proved to he, 81
and 88
with
last sales 2
tip at 91
May corn ranged from 49
to 50
and closed steady
with May at 4 9
a net gain
of
Cash grades were dim. Xo.
2 yellow closed at 51
'(
May oats fluctuated between 31
flr 82
closing
net highe.

c.

8

c.

er at 32
Foreigners were reported as making purchases of provisions in the
pit lier
The outcome of the day's
business was a smart advance all
around 45 to 52 2 in pork; 25 to
25ry27
lor lard and 15 to 22
on ribs.

Xetv York Kxrhnngo.
Chicago, April 15.
New York 30c premium bid.
Exr-hun-

(

Special Notice

St.' Louis Wool
M. Louis, April 15.

Wool
grades combing
medium
and clothing, 1618c; light tine, 15
ICc;
heavy fine, 14Jil5c; tub
washed, 16 t 28c.

'

Wide-awak-

eon-trac- ts

ten-fol-

MADAME CHULDA

'

The Metal Markets
New York, April 15. The metal
mark is were dull and nominal in
the absence of exchanges.
Lake copper. $12.37
1 2.5(1:
electrolytic,
$12.12
"Ming, $11.87
12.00,
' ad, $4.45 6 4.50.
P' ltcr, $5.50 5.55.
Iron unchanged. Antimony, Cnok-""ri(&,

$9,00(1( 9.50.
SN-lie-

t. I.i!il
April 15. Lead, steady,
$4,30.
Spelter, steady, $5.30.

li)As

D-- 2

INsrilAM'K

Porterficld Company
HO We- -l

Gold.

:

8- -,

FOR SALE Good
modern
house, nice location, one block from
car line, only $1,350, Easy terms
KENT eauttary aud modern
rooms Rio Grande, 61 W. Central.
FOU KENT Housekeeping rooms;
rent reasonable. Call at rear of 624
.
West Central avenue.
FOU KENT Furnished rooms, mouem. 218 South Walter St.
FOU KENT 2 furnished rooms for
housekeeping, with bath, electric
lights.
115 N. Hill. Phone 153B.
FO It K E NT Large, elegant front
room, furnished. 416 N 4th.
modern;
NEWLY furnished rooms,
W. Central.
no sick. 508
FV'KNISllED
front room, modern.
close In, $8. 215 Marquette.
Foil KENT Neatly furnished roomsv
with hot and cold water. 210 -

llunsakcr

HUH

Thaxton,

&

204 W. Gold,

Rooms

TheLittle Want Ad

Kansas (iiy Livestock.

Does the Biz

Kansas city. Mo., April 15. Cattle
Receipts,
500;
sbyldy.
Native
Fleers, $5.4iV 6.5i. B0iuIiern steers,
Albuquerque, N. M., April 16. 111!.
4...0if, 8.00;
.
town
southern
and helf- - Advertising Manager,
'
$3.40 II 5.00; tmtlvi
eows and
Care Morning Journal.
""Her-- ,
$.!.(,0lif 8.25; Joekers,
Hear Sir: You miv take the eni 5.90: luills.)
$4.25i 5.25;
ad out. us we have sold our
oilvs, J4.r.0i 6.75; western steers. closed
eow. An ad In the Journal sure does
VfT"-- " 610:
"'"'"'n) cows, $3.25 get the results, as our ad jusl it pen
for the first time this morning und
s. '".K- Receipts. 2 Jul. Strong to the cow wg sold by
p. m.
msiier: i.nlk. $.l(f 6.30; heavy, fA'cr fourteen answers were received
'
hackers and butchers, lip to that time.
r't 6,30
lloiit tit 5T) 6,35.
Yours for success.
Shcepne. elpts,
iOO.
Stead v.
I!. D, REED.
5

owing to l, r inability to wait upon
the crowds that daily and evening
wislud to consult her, by request
Madame ChuMa hai concluded to remain hero

14

days louver.

308 W. Lead Ave.

d

two-thirt- y

All

Reading

Sacredly

('onllileiillitl.

r-'""-

SALE

i.

--

t

2

i

2

:

i

l in u

Six-roo-

-

K.xper-ieiioe-

Assm-lnllon-

-

lea-lit-

brick-moder-

Five-roo-

Six-roo-

Poultry

k,

F0RjALE--Livest6c-

FOR RENT- - Dwellings
Eggs, from the finest
chickens In town. Huff Leghorns FOM RENT Cottages, 2 to A rooms,
Apply
furnished or unfurnished.
and Rhode Island Reds, $1.00 per 15
Futrelle. Denver Hotel
eggs; If shipped. $1.60 per 15 eggs. W.
I. W. Allen 102. N. 8th St.. Albu
FOR RENT Four-roofurnished
querque, N. M, Eggs delivered.
Bt.
cottage. Apply 415
B'Oli

SALE

yiHH)

N.Jth

shipping
$2.00 for 15; packed for
50e extra: H. H. Harris, 610 S. Edith,
buby

ROCK,

lil'l-'-

chicks,

$14
M.

per

Money with order.
K
Stevens, Humboldt, Kan.
FOR SALE Ha by chicks 10 cents
S. C. W. Leghorns,
famous
each.
Eggs
Wyckoff Siraln, heavy layers.
$1.25 per 15, First pen Albuquerque
fair. Silver Cup Winners, $2.00 per
15. Chicks 20 cents each. W. Vandor- sluls, llox .'I4S, Phon 534.
EGGS for hatching, from good lay
ing birds. S. C. Whlto Leghorn
and bnrred Plymouth Rocks, 6c each.
413 W. Atlantic.
EGGS FOR SALE White Leghenis,
$1.50 for 15; S. C. Huff Orping
tons, $1.50 for 13; Andiilusans, $1.50
Thus. Isherwood, 606 John
for 13.
100.

st-

Phone

FOI I

S A 1.

'

454.
:

mouth Rock
$1.50 for 13.

1 1

lug let

eggs
Plume

""; My
hutching,

bii "r'leTi

for
7IKI.

T. J. Snw- -

Vol" CAN'T
C I It M ENS atui
And don't
lice at Hie same time.
forget It takes three kinds of lice kill-

FOU RENT
nicely furnished.

tent house,

Three-roo-

FOR RENT

101

S

1007 N.

Walter.

tent-hous-

d

furnished.

K.

71

li

e

St.

KENT
luick; gas
range, electric lights, bath, furnished or unfurnished; close In; relit
moderate. Call at 'Jim Leader, 5 und
10c store. 30li.'!l I W. Central live.

Jars'c.

lot.

MONEY TO UAV.
1TIU4 IXM'RANCIC

A.

m

STANDARD bred White Plymonth FOU REN- T- Residence at. 20s North
Rocks; large birds; heavy layers;
Edith. Chan. Mann, Old Albuquereggs. $1.90 for 16, special
mating que.

'frame,

shade, near shops: terms.

Phone

III

FLEISCHER

Routli IVmrlh Htrv
tinxt to iNerrTostofflr

DRIDGE

BAL

Lumber Company.
Paints, Glass, Cement, Roofing and Builder's supplies.

HI II

FOU

RENT

Hudson for Signs

modern

Three-roo-

apartment; no sick. Phone 110(1.
brick
FOR RENT Modern
house with ball). Hardwood floors
In dining room, parlor and reception
hall; largo .cellar, front und back
porch; connections for gas. Apply 235
North High street.

Wall Paper

five-roo-

,

Foil

homo
KENT Modern
in best of condition and good locuright
parties. Call
tion; will base lo
418 South Arno street.
FOU RENT Five room frame h"iise,
Mod North
two oereen porches.
Dili Kt. Inquire Slri ng's Rook Store
apartment, well
Foil RENT
furnished, modern conveniences,
low rent to permanent tenant. Hini-;ikft' Thaxton, 204 W. Gold.

HUDSON

Fmrth

Piotun
Framet

Street and

Tor

SANTA

-

FE

Copper Avi
TIME

TABLE

mm

od'.-ri-

...

Con-key'-

1

.

.

li

I

1

!

,

d.

t

.

TTyaTournal Want Ad, Results

i,

iiH.4 HAsr.V I'HANr- I-

I'ar, Nose, Throat Mini Tjntg.
Hunches,
four acres.
Harnett Hldg, Phono 107
fourteen acres, or ten acres, with
7n v si. ciri;:vAirXiKiCri.
new concrete house, separate or
Practice limited to Diseases of
:
cultivated; mulr ditch; mile
Consultaand Obstetrics.
from bridge. See owner. K. A. Fclsey, Women
g to 10 a. m.t 1 to 3:30 p. m.
tions:
nn premises, or phone 1171.
SIS West Gold Ave.
Phone 345.
Foil SALE The Futrelle corner at
west end of viaduct.
Four lot:;. A. G. (JHoKiEL, M. L
Practice Limited to
l!Mit piice for quick sale; easy payTuberculoids.
W. V. FutreUo,
ments if desired.
Hours: 10 to 1$
M4 S. liroailway.
r,mm R. tl.lft etnte NrI'I. Par-I- "Ms
FOU SALE Drop In and. see me for
m iu I M ( I n" i HI' I IT4 V "tf .T
ranches, from 4 acres to 125. C00
Physician and 8nrre
business
neres. Some of tho best
Bntte . Harnett Wd
propositions In the city. H. S. HigDll. .!. 6. s(;irwi:NTkV.u7oKtt-.pHir- i
l low,
212
South Second - street.
Diseases of women
Fourth street.
FOU SALE Hlg bargain for cash: 50 Office, Suite 5. N. T. Arniljii Hldg.
X142 foot lot, South Walter street; i ) i
FOU KENT Large furnished front
a i; :s k i:usi:v "
street cur. Address K,
water,
room. 703 West Silver ave.
DontM.
FOU KENT On,, largo room com- earn Journal.
Wbltlii? Rldir., Albuquerque.
pletely furnished tor housekeeping, FOU SALE lot) feel railroad front- Wi
ti. SIIADUAC1I. M. 1
tllfi W. Coal.
$10 a month,
age, North First street; close in.
NpoclnllHl I'ye, I'.ar,' Noo and Throat
Foil KENT Furnished room for 115 W. Gold.
OKI ICE WIIITIXti HI.OCU
lluht housekeeping. "11 W. Slate.
FOU KENT private room with bath,
I
IAV GOOD lU'YS
A
AUCTIONEERS
electric lights, one block from CenMORI". ON Ol R LIST
S.
6th.
Five-rootral. 210
$l,S00.0O
frame.
J. M. MLLIt modern, largo corner ltd, See- FOU KENT Nice furnished front
Konded Auctioneer.
ond word.
room; no sick. 723 W. Copper.
113 WiKt Cold Avo.
modern,
$2,500.00
Sales of furniture,
FOU KENT- Furnished rooms tuid
Stocks,
Real
rooms,
electric
arranged
well
sleeping porch at 215 N. Seventh.
Estate, in or out ot town.
In elos- light
larga
fixtures,
built
ltlggest rclurim.
FOU KENT -- Three furnished rooms;
et In kitchen,
screened porch,
modern. Cull ut 309 8. Hroadway,
sidewalks, graded streets, Second
CARPENTERS
Dr. Wilson
ward.
modhouse,
l5.00n.0C ltrlek
J. SI I.I.I AN
WANTED
Rooms
ern; Walter street; 5
Cnrpcnlerlng ami .lobbing.
rooms,
pantry
Mlt-doyoung
gentleman,
Hy
first floor, butlers
WANTED
Work a Kvrluliy.
2
room,
cellar, extra
halls, bath
114 W. Gold Ave.
board, room und sleeping porch In
Phone (10(1,
large room second floor, large
private family. Will pay good price
ARTHUR E. WALKER
screened sleeping porch, good
for anything suitable. Address G. G.
barn, very choice location, an
care Morning Journal.
Fire InsiirniKT, . Secretary llatuai
Ideal horn-1Hulhlliig
Phone KVS.
Room in private family;
WANTED
$2,500.00 Down will buy good
17H W'mt Central Avenue
3
(lays room,
close In. Address
Investment property, paying 20
Journal office.
cent net on first payment.
FOR SALE
ier
I!y young man, neatly furHiilunce easy.
WANTED
$2Ktlll
2
story. stucco
Automobile ready at any time.
nished room with modern conveniflnlsli dwelling, modern, close In, 3rd
.1. I LI.MING,
ences. Address K. E. F., care Journal,
waru.
Office 2d floor. Stem building,
stating price, etc.
$lllon5.room frame, modern, 8.
Hroadway; easy terms.
bungaFoil SALE StiicUy modern
$2000
modern,
brick,
low, five rooms and sleeping porch. lawn, trees, corner lot, Fourth ward.
H.vi PER WORD liuorm ciaaHltleU
.
6 room
g papers in th' 715 East Uold Ave.
1.1050
a. is. In 3 it
brick,
will built
U. S.
Send for list. The Dake Ad
FOU SALE 5 acres of good land In hot water heat, corner lot, on csr Un.
verllslng Agency, 432 8 Main St., Lot
nlfalfa and wheat, at a bargain II 11500 cash, balance 8 per cent.
Angeles, or 13 Ocnry St., San Fran
$.1000
sold by April 22. H. P. Snyder, 207
nisco.
lot 71x100; Highlands; clone in;
W. Gold.
easy terms.
IF YoU HAVE $200 you can Invest Foil HALE
brick;
u
fLTiOO
brick,
modern.
and services, I cun put you Into a
great bargain; $2,100, cash $300,
Highlands, close In; terms.
legitimate business, very easy work, balance tuny payments.
$;tlllll
week,
Address,
you
guarantee
$40 a
brick,
modern,
$1,000. W. H. McMllllon, 211 West
A.
hardwood floors, a nice home; ,'Ilgh-land- s.
Morning Journal.
Gold.
FOU

TSf

M?uST-r'""pii,jm-

r

Plioiie 1057.
anil 2 Harnett Riilldlnt

21

Head
ers lo get them all. Conlu-y'hoi7s'4to" "5
Lice Ointment 10c and 25e for head KTff II KNT- - M
W, II.
rooms; also storerooms.
lice; Conkey's LIPowder 25c for
body lice; Coiikiy's Lite Liquid; 3fu MlMIIIIoii, ,211 West Gold.
(In Effect January tl. 1911 )
E. W. Fee,
Ml.. $1.00 a gal. for tnltes.
Arrive Depot
212 W. Lead St. We guarantee
:80p
No. 1. Cal. Efprest
7:45p
It HI' SAI.lv- - tine or the best
Limited . . . . 1 1 :05a 1 :25r
No.S.Cal.
I
will" Mil attt
A I 't TIoN S A Llv
paying hotels In New Mexico;
No. 7. Mex, ft Cal. Ex..lO:56p ll:40p
Mondiiy, April 17th, at 3
No.
Cal. East Mall..ll:C0p 12:45
long established;
WANTED--Positionsrillrond;
on
"
o'clock p. in. i on the corner of First
KASniOlM
completely furnished; no
and Central, a good horse and buggy.
S:S6p 4:2.
No. 2, Tourist Kx, .
EX PE ifftTNCED
,1. M. Sollle, auctioneer.
;0f.p
6:S&p
No. 4. Chi. Ltd.
1 257.
t
Itefercnres.
perfect title; lllline-diuNo. 8. Kimlet-6:5f . 7:25p
Kt..
I Mm ii s. wing at home, fi 2
WANTED"If you want
8:00a 8:25s
No. 0. Overland Ex.
N. 5th St.
I 't 1'ic.o Trains
a uioncy-niiike- r
at a little over
"Several yeats' SjoI.ES sewed on. Host oak leather.
STENOGRAPHER
No. SO 9. Mex. Ex
ll:!0l
half Its value, Investigate.
Rubber heels, 50c; men's half soles.
experience; law preferred. Hox is.
J:3
No. 8 la i;l Pnso Pass.,
$2,500 cash will handle this.
W. Central.
75c. E. Viisqite. 207
Journal.
No. 810. Kan. City ft Chi. 6:06a
Address:
Hotel,
No. 816. Kan. City A Chi. l:S6p
PERSONAL
BICYCLE REPAIRS.
ItoMwell arid Amarlllo.
Morning .lotirniil, A Ibuqiieiquu
No 511. Pecos Vnl. Ex- MATULMoNlAL and correspondem e
Shop. We repair
Repair
HEWITT'S
1 1 :X5p
No. (12. Albti. Kx
club, strictly confidential. Why not
a..,. Itirt ,t,n.
....ll.ln.. ' I.I, ....I...
write refined lady or gentleman. Mrs.
P. .'.JOHNSON, Agent.
iTry a Journal Want Ad, Results
chines a specialty. 117 S. fd St.
'iynn, Hox J 7 8 I.os Angeles, Cat.
J
I

.

PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS
jTuLNLMoTrCNTsOv

2.

Live Stock Market

fool-$1.7-

Is going to Ix- - picked up by
some one in (be next few dati.
Better Look At It,

Tor sale

-

FRONTAGE

PARK

TelmwanteK

CARDS

i

llIM.l

THIS

PROFESSIONAL

ANTEi
Pluhos, household goods.
etc., stored safely at reasonable
rates.
Advances made. Phon 640.
ATTORNEYS
jThe Security Warehouse and Improve-- :
Offices, rooms 3 and 4, K. W.
merit Co.
1. UKKAJS
Grant tlock. Third stret and On-- j
Attorney-at-Ltral avenue
Office In First National Bank Bulla,
tng, Albuquerque, N. tiFOR SALE
Real Estatt
JOILN W. W1I.SON
CHANGE
Attornr
For Sale, 40 nrrea good cultivated
Cromwell Rlflg.
Rooms 1
land, only 3 miles out; a very good
Res Phone1457.
Office Phone 1171
buv ut $75 per acre,
(Tti muK sTk i" .ock
6 acres good garden land, good
Attorney.
house, fruit trees, etc., $3600.
Rooms
Stern Block.'
4 acreg hin t, 1
2
miles out, $300.
Albuquerque.
6 acres ,$400.
American Surety Honda.
McCLl'GHAN
DEXTER.
3t W. Central Ave.
DENTISTS
FOU
ALR
Small ranch, close In;
Hi. KKAr'i
J.
DK.
modern Improvements. Bee owner,
Dental Surgeon.
60
West Central.
Rooms
Harnett Uutldlng. Phnae
744.
Appointments made tv mail
Vt

j

modern house, at
In un
No. Hl.wi WeM Copper ucnuo,
built for a homo, with

fire-plac-

;1

$8,705,500.

St. Louis

t4--

Kive-roo-

d

$87,300.

Reserve,

COMMERCE

.

$11,834,1)00.

Circulation,

r

i

AGAIN

'I'nited States deposits

Legal tenders.
crease," $480,800.
Deposit!-- , $1,399,923,000;

cement

outbuildings, etc.: in Fourth
ward: only two blocks from Central
avenue; easy terms.
modern
$5000.00 An rligar.t
residence on Fast Central uvenue;
steam heat; lurue grounds: a beautiful home; cash or easy terms
Muttons. $3.5014.50; lambs.
8. CO; fed wethers and
earlings, $4.00
verv desirable residence lots
'i''5.25: fed western ewes, $3. 50 Ji 4.25. on West Tijeras and Central avenues
just o.iposlto. Honey Moon Row.
2Z$fiSSSaBfiX
coltaje.
Chicago IJvtNtock.
A good,
$2100
modern and newly painted. Fourth
Chicago. 111., April 15. Cattle Re- ward, east front; easy terms.
ceipts, 200. Steady.
Peeves, $5.20 tj
brick FERS0NAL PROPERTY LOANS
modern
jjfiflO
6.75; Texas steers, $4. 50 Si 5.70; west-er- n cottage. Highland, on car line: east
steers, $4.85 U 5.85: sha kers and front, corner lot, cellar; easy terms. On Furnltur.
Organs,
Chaiuli; aio on 8a1r!
othr
feeders. $4.10ffi 5.80; cows and heifWnni
110
a
and
low
Kxttlpti.
tod Wireuoua
ers, $2.70 ft 5.85: calves, $5.00'.i 7,00.
FOU 11 EXT.
ar Quickly mad
0. Loam
at hlb
lit
t
Hogs Receipts. 7.000. Five highona
Tim
prtvmta.
month
trtrt!y
cottage,
4th and
$s.oo Three room
on
er. Light. $6,250(6.65: mixed, $6.10 ward, splendid condition.
rear given. Uonda to rtnaln la your
CaM
ratta
tra
Our
raaoabia.
poaanaion.
rough,
ti6.55: heavy, $5.85fi6.40:
$45.00 Six room modern elegant and aa ua befora borrowing. Btaamahlp
$5.85 St 6.05; good to choice heucy, ly
prt of tha w"rlt
e
tlrkvta to and from all LOAN'
with
home
furnished
COMPANY,
JlorHKHOU)
$6,05 r, 6.40; pigs, $6.25 1i 6.55 ; bulk,
IIUIgtoeui
polished floors, screen porch, etc. In
ami 4, timnt, Ulaf
$6.20 6i 6.4 5.
OCFII-K8PRIVATB
3rd ward on car line. Lease to the
Sheep
Receipts.
OPEN KVKNiNOB.
Steady. right party for year or more.
l.ooo.
WtVt Waal Coulrul Araaaa.
Natives. $3.00ff4.70; western, $1.13
JOHN M. MOOHK KKALTV CO.
fi 4.70; yearlings, S4.40fr5.40;
lambs,
lSKU, KSTATK,
native, $3.75 U 6.15; western.
$4.75 I'lRK IXSl'UANCR
LOANS AXD ABSTRACTS.
fi 6.15.
cnnTeTonTcooK at ii20
rtmno 10.
211 West (.old Ave.
Mrs. J. 11. O'Rlclly.
X. Ninth.
Experienced help. Apply
WANTED
FOR SALE
Miscellaneous
at The Economist.
Nursery maid. Apply 708
WANTED
W. Copper.
cysplendid
sacrifice,
a
At
Girl for general houseWANTED
clone proof photographer's tent,
work. 121 West Grand avenue.
16x32 feet, elegant camera and
TVAN TED
Girl for general housecomplete, photographer's outfit.
E. J.
work. 710 South Broadway.
Owner returning east.
Strong. 306 West Central.
Cook for small hospital,
WANTED
Things Happening At the Corlady preferred. Address Hospital,
Gibson, N. St.
ner of Central Avenue and FOU SALK New Iron cultivator, col- WANTED Middle-agewoman for
lar, hames and traces; also small
Good wages.
general housework.
First Street,
Second710
tools.
North
Cull 620 North Sixth street. ;
WANTED- - A first class cook; good
mortCOMMERCIAL Club second
W.
gage bonds bought and sold.
Wages. Apply mornings, Mrs. Ivan
Though there is an old saying that
V. Gold.
V, Metenlf,
C.runsfeld. 1009 WTijeras.
business and polities don't mix. AlWoman to do cooking
derman John Lee Clarke seems to be 20 I'KR CKNT discount on all Inter- WANTED
Apply
and general housework.
national Poultry and Stock food
doin a good Job at both ends.'
Mrs V. K. Sturires.
v
Second.
colic
worm
Insect
powder,
and
tonic,
Lately a sale has been inaugurated
Capable woman to assist
for the purpose of raising $3,000, and and heave cure, distemper remedies. WANTED
weeks.
pnil stock food for $2.60. C. V.
with housework for it fev
all the Navajo blankets In the store,
'
3
Apply at 51 S South Walter.
North 1st St.
hundreds of them, have been mark- Olscn,
ed In plain figures at just about half FOR SALK
Buggy, harness and light WANTED- - Middle aged woman to do
plain cooking and general housethe regular prices. People who have
spring wagon. 1 405 YV. Itoma avo.
good wages paid. The Matthew
work;
been .buying Navnjog for years are
No. 6 Remington type4 20.
Dairy.
Phone
astounded at the low prices, and are FOR SALE good
- First-clasAdcheap.
repair,
in
writer
s
stenographer
buying liberally, and also telling their
WANTEDI
friends to get In while the chance re- dress Box 5, Journal.
to substitute for two weeks, only
mains.
DRUG STORKS Two of them for experienced stenographer need .apply.
When approached by our reporter
sale In Arizona. Address owner, J. K. HJournal.
with an inquiry as to the reasons for F. Rauch, 410 South Market St..
LADIES make supporters. $12 per
such radical reductions In prices, Air.
material
hundred; no canvassing;
Clarke said he had heavy obligations
envelope
Stamped
lor
furnished.
new
Bllekcnsdel'er
SALE
Brand
FOR
to meet at the; end of this month, and
Box particulars. Wabash Supply Co., Dept.
Apply
price,
$35.
typewriter;
that collections were slow. He said 287, Albuquerque.
Chicago.
further that he always followed the
A competent housekeeper.
policy of getting the money out of ' FOR SALE Two tickets
Denver, WANTED
Mrs. J. H. Good, 505
the goods for the traders, letting the
Colo.; male. Apply at (ll.iss Show,
young lady
Experienced
WANTED
public have the benefit, if he couldn't Carnival grounds.
desires position as stenographer or
sell them in a reasonable time at a
horse-powFOR SALE One 25
office assistant. 612 N. Fifth st.
profit. ,
gasoline engine, used six months.
, Therefore, good people, go to It
HELP WANTED- - Male
the goods are there, and the chance Is Apply Electric Show Carnival grounds.
there to get them at the right price
WAMTE0 Miscellaneous
Two good carpenters, ('all
WANTED
and a little better. There ure little
at 412JV.Copper. AW.Jtsyileti.
blankets, Just right for door mats, etc., VAVTrTielui
Salesman and collector
WANTED
middlp-sise- d
a pound at tho Journal Office
blankets, and big blankgood proposition to right man. Call
ets take your choice.
In fact,, you WANTED Carpets and rugs to clean
218 2 South .Second Kt.
can Just about shut .your eyes and
and repair. Wi A. Goff, 205 E.
Trustworthy, competent
pick they are all good ones, and all Central. Phone 868.
WANTED
man with $5,000 cash for perma
worth a whole lot more
than the price
I i'uff Cochin
or
WANTED
cockerel
" t
nent local store, both wholesale and
asked.
cock. Phono 280 or 1 37.
As a little extra intorcst-arousc- r
retail, in well known staple, line; $200
the
a, month und all expenses
and liberal
Indian Horse Is advertising a special
bargain every day on different artiof profits. Large, well known
share
cles. For this coming week the bar- TO i )AN In sums to suit irom ouu house, established many years, of
to $10,000 on approved real estate fers excellent opening for steady, cap.
gains are as follows: Monday Tesu-qu- e
full partic- able man.
Favorable Investment;
Rain Gods for 15 cents each; at S per cent. Apply with 'A,
X Y
Journal. high class business; light man should
these have always sold Tor 25c to 35c. ulars. Confidential.
For Tuesday Burned Leather Pillow MONEY" TO LTr'-15"(ro:make $,000 a year or better; largo
sums to suit, on Improved city real future prospects.
Covers, full size, at $2 each. Never in
References reipiir
7 and 8 per cent. A Montoya,
estate,
ed. For particulars address lbx 22
the history of merchandising in Albu- 10X South Third street.
querque has any store offered
Morning Journal.
full "MONEY To"
LOAN 150.00," $200.00
sized burned leather pillow covers at
One
DHY GOODS SALESMAN
up,
Y.
estate,
and
on
food
real
this low figure. For Wednesday
speaking Spanish and having some
M Million, 211 W st Uold.
Real linen hand drawn work handker- H.
experience In Window Trimming. Sal
chiefs at 40 cents each, two for 75e
ary $85 to $100, Apply M. Dept. InMACHINERY
do not confuse these goods with the
terstate Co., Kittrcdge liklg, Denver,
lawn handkerchiefs they have been
Colo.
ixm SALK
Relllng "t 20 cents each remember,
1
St.. Louis well drilling
machine WANTED
High grade specialty
these are real linen and in beautiful and tools; 1
high speed Atlas
salesman qualified to earn $300
ly worked patterns. For Thursday
engine; 1
general electric monthly. Willing to make small towns.
Seminole Indian boskets fit 30c each; motor; 1 Triplex deep Well steam
Liberal commission, weekly drawing
these are splendid for little sewing pump.
account. Import China & Glass Co
baskets, or for trinkets; they sell usuJ. V. COLEMAN.
St. Iouls, Mo.
ally for 60e. For Friday lsleta Head224 West Gold Ave. Phone 83.
Ueliiible patty, spare
WANTED
ed lings at 45 cents each: look In the
time, either sex, to distribute adverwindow on Friday next and see how
TAILORING AND CLEANING
tising matter. No canvassing. Good
pretty they are the regular price Is
experTailors,
The
$1 each.
opportunity. Particulars for slump.
For Saturday Navajo Silver Horse Brooches and Scarf Fins ienced tailors and cleaners, 204 S. 3d Dept. 1, Lundorgln, 6615 Hazel, I'hlla.,
Pa.
at 25 cents each; this Is the best bet st near Gold avo., tailoring, cleaning
s.
of tho whole week; these little pins and pressing at reasonable rat-WANTED
Salesmen to sell grocers,
are Immensely popular, and are creatconfectioners, general stores. $150
PATENTS
ing Interest all over the I'nited Slates.
monthly and expenses; yearly contract
For Instance the newly arrived bride PATENT your Ideas. It pays. Send Frisco Cider Co., St. Louis, Mo,
of one of our popular young society
Man to'work'and wife to
sketch Invention for free opinion WANTED
men bought one of the pins the first
'
cook on ranch hut of town. Family
patent,
guide
No
Illustrated
book.
and
tiling after reaching here. Hhe said
charge,
Unnyea
Patents Co., of two. AddniKS J. V. S., Juiiinul.
a friend of hers away back In' New no
15, Washington, I). C.
Man, experienced In garWANTED
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LIQUOR HABIT
Has Been the Salvation of Thousands of "Good Fellows" Bringing Happiness
and Contentment to Them and Their Relatives and Friends.
JL

this district aid
Thousands of Douglas Fir Set mond Is In charge of with
carrying on
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Out On Barren Slopes of the work.
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"Good Fellow"
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"Jolly Good Fellow," which
was" written by one who was
oncea "Jolly'Good Fellow."
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cured without knife M win.
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June during the holiest and divM
cured. 41 ycart curing cancer,
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For 1e s a Jolly Goo d Fellow"

A Jolly, Good Fellow," so his friends call him; but waiting: at home
for every "Jolly, Good Fellow," there is a sorrowing, despairing
wife or
weeping mother. Who can measure the
bitterness of the lonely, weary hours of waiting the anxious listen-
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ing for the footsteps that delay
Perhaps the footsteps finally
heard, may be those of a messenger, bearing news of some awful
crime committed bv the "Good Fellow."
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